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always had a weight problem 
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20 Uproarious 
Phoenicia 	45 Mother 	weighed as much as 250 pounds 22 Toy 	

DOWN 	23 Saul of Tarsus 	Careys 	but now I'm down to 225. I have  24 Weep  
25 Soviet 	 25 Invitation re 	chicken 	very little difficulty with my 

diabetes and have never used 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 29 Spaces 	1 Green stone 	sponse (abbr )47 Wash by 
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Insulin although Idid have to be 	You certainly should avoid 
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Corsica 	7 Form of 	30 Mideast 	51 Suds maker 	I still need to lose at least 25 lot of candy and cake which, as 

SLOPPY COMMENTS? 37 Word of 	architecture 	seaport 	52 Leader (It) 	pounds, but I'm thankful that you say, nearly killed you, I 
action 	8 Agnes 	31 Efficient 	54 Assault 	 one facet of diabetes that hasn't hope that you learned from the 

3 	
L 
ubricant. for 	Moorehead 	32 River in 	55 Hawaiian 	attacked me yet is un- lesson. short 	role 	 Europe 	instruments 	controllable weight loss. 	The most important advice I 	

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 The plan will feature Victorian brick sidewalks with landscaped 	clude an obligation by the development corporation to provitiv 	Iw some assurance required front downtown merchants that they 
bench areas. The city-funded improvements would complement state (ahhr I 	10 Hindi dialect 38 Stigma precise figures and a four-year breakdown of costs of the entire 	keep their businesses open at least one night a week. 

41 Southern 	9 Ado 12 wds) 35 Over (Ger) 	
56 

England 
River in 	 Two years ago I ate three can give you is to go ahead and
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b42 Religious 	I I Mrs Truman 40 Flightless 	 bags of M&M's. I also ate fruit slowly and sensibly eliminate
uilding improvements made by the merchants and downtown 	project. 	 iitousands and thousands of people are going to be asked to poem 	19 Labor 	 b1fds 	59 Wager 	 i 	Sanford city conunissioners Monday approved in concept a plan 	property owners, Mitchel said. He said the merchants are being 	"What we have done." Stenstrom said, "is approve the tit(. 	pity for this project. But they can't enjoy it if they are not offered a cake and it had plenty of sugar your excess body fat. Let your 

	

for the revitalization of the downtown area, but the move does not 	asked to restore their buildings to their original appearance. 	concept of the plan and pledge to support it if we can find tile 	c latice to shop. Many people can't get downtown between 9 a.m. 

1 	

2 	13 	' 	 r 	 ii 	in it. I nearly died. I had to doctor help you with a basic 	 necessarily mean implementation will follow. 	 "This could be a turning point in image-building. It looks like 	funds." 	
itid 5 .tn. if the stores don't stay open, they wouldn't be at- learn the hard way. 	 diet that fits your ideal weight. 	

The plan, developed by the Greater Sanford Development 	the beginning of implementation," said Sara Jacobson, a 	Finding the funds could be difficult for the commissioners, who 	tracte(l, and they wouldn't enjoy the improvements," Stenstrom 
— — 	— — 	do have to urinate a lot, but it's you described In the rest of your 	 sidewalks on a two and one half block area on First Street from 	Ms. Jacobson said the plan presented monday represented the 	$200,000 in order to keep expenditures in line With afltici1XIte(l 	Iftit Ms ,Jacobson said she did not think there would be a 
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________________________________ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	
12 	 — 	13 	 14 	 I am thirsty all the time and 	Those simple formations that 	

corporation, calls for street repaving and construction of new 	development corporation director. 	 face the task of trimming the general government budget nearly 	saii.I. 
15 	 17 	 not painful and it doesn't bother letter are particularly apt to 	

Park east to Palmetto avenues. The plan also calls for im- 	"core" of a larger revitalization scheme. Additional im- 	revenues for the coming fiscal year. 	 problem with merchants closing early if the improvements at- 
THE BORN LOSER 	

by Art Sansom 
	 me in any her way. I would occur in diabetics. It's also  true 	

0 provements on a one-half block section of Magnolia Avenue south 	 provements could be made at less cost in years subsequent to the 	
Nevertheless, the mood was optimistic for downtown boosters. 	 traded additional shoppers. 

16 

OI8RUTU5 I 	 ____________ 
18 	 19 	20 	21 	 appreciate 	any 	other that diabetics are more prone to 	from First Street. 	 completion of the first phase, she said. 	 Commissioners David Farr and Eddie Keith said the develop- 	'We won't see a battle on that. The merchants are going to stay — — — 	 suggestions that you have, 	common boils. For that matter, 	 Land planner Glenn Mitchel of the consulting firm of Reynolds 	If the commission comes up with the money, Ms. Jacobson said, 	inent corporation deserves credit for its significant contribution 	open if there's business to be had. I don't think you'll have to 22 	23 	24 	 DEAR READER — It's true diabetics are more prone to 	

Land 

	

and Associates told the commissioners at a special budget 	the initial phase of the project could be completed in 30 to 42 	to the city. 	 convince anyone of that," she said. W WAMP 	 0 	
25 26 127 	 28 	 30 31 32 J 	 people with adult onset diabetes the infection occurs, it can 	 spend $88,000 for materials. The city also would be asked to supply 	The motion endorsing the project was made by commissioner 	that if you did your part, we would do our part. You've don 

that In the early stages, many Infections in general. Then once 	workshop session at City Hall that the plan .iouid require the city 	weeks. 	 Said Farr: "Two years ago the city commission promised )'OU 	The commissioners must have a budget completed prior to the W"AT ? 	 I 	 I 	
are overweight. If the diabetes seriously affect the state of the 	 e your 	new fiscal %ear beginning Oct. 1. An indication of the city's 

	

equipment and labor. If the entire project were done by a private 	Julian Stenstrom. It was approved unanimously by the full panel. 	part; now it is up to us to do our part." 	 cominitment to the improvement plan should come during public 
33 	 34 	 36 	 progresses so that lots of sugar diabetes itself. 	 . contractor, he said, the cost would be about $210,000. 	 However, before the vote came, the motion was amended to in- 	Before Stenstrom made his motion, he indicated that there may 	hearings on the budget later this summer. 
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individuals begin to lose weight Letter number 3.11, Diabetes: 
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	 and may have just exactly the Diagnosis, Prevention And 

	

C 	 42 	 43 	44 	 45 
opposite problem. 	 Management, to give you more 	..' 	 . — — — 46 47 48 — — — — — I'm glad that your diabetes information on your problem. 	

:" ,,;:' - 	 , 	 v! 50 To Get D*  iIorri as Here hasn't progressed to that stage, Other readers who want this 

	

Iiiiii, 49 50 51 — 	— 52 	53 — 	 but I am concerned about your issue can send 50 cents with a 	 ' 1.' 	 I . 	 . . . 	. 	 .. - 

— — 	statement that you're thirsty all long, stamped, self-addressed 	 . .. 
57 	 58 	59 	60 	 the time and must urinate envelope for it. Send your  ARCHIE 	

by Bob Montana 	 - - 

	 frequently. This is a common request to me, in care of this 	 0 

FACT THAT WE HAVE TO 	THE BILLS TO SEPID 	 PAVING TO BRING THEM 	 — 	— — — — diabetes. It happens because Radio City Station, New York, 	 flure WHAT 1 	 63 	 symptom of more advanced newspaper, P..O. Box 1551, 	
spiet 
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SCRIMPANDSIAVE TO PAY 	POtITICIANSOUTOF 	 BACK.' 	 . — — 	— — 	66 	 the diabitic loses a lot of sugar NY 10019. 	 1i4 	

8)'SlutRoN _________ 	 ________________________________________________________________ 	 CARRASC() 	June. Of that figure, SOHIC 50 and English. 	 ment which accompanied 
POLITICIANS HAVE BEEN 	THAT.' 	
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— — 	— — — — 	 The kidney has trouble really think you ought to get 	 -- 	 0 
keeping the sugar in a solution busy and make a serious effort _________ o 

— — — 	in the urine. 	 Putting it all together, I 

Herald Staff Writer 	students didn't get diplomas 	"The test requires them to be segregation, the court is of the 
TAXING? 

ro 	 J9 	 and so it passes a lot of water about improving your health 	 The esthnated 50 Seminole because they had failed the able to read and understand opinion that the state should be 

_ 
 County students of the class of literacy test. 	 and follow directions so they enjoined 	from 	requiring with the sugar that's being status. The longer you let your 	 : 	- 
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- 	 _ 	
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eliminated. That water has to diabetes go without having 

	

'79 who failed the functional 	Ralph Ray, administrative can do everyday tasks front passage of the (test) as a 
literacy test will get their high assistant, said the school cuinparativt' shopping to requirement for graduation for 

ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 be replaced so the diabetic is taken proper measures to 	 ..-.--- ' ' 	
. 	 school diplomas after all. 	district is now awaiting official balancing a checkbeok," Ray a period of four years. thirsty. Hence this causes two control it, the more likely you 	

. 	 r 	 . 	 U.S. District Judge George C. word on the ruling from the said. 	
By the end of the court 's 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	SAGITTARIUS 

For Tuesday, July 1 7, 1979 	 of the important symptoms of a are to have complications, 	 , 	 ' 	. . 	. * 
	 Carr of Jacksonville upheld the state departieiit of education. 	In upholding the test, Carr injunction, 

al l students should passing lots of urine. Such in- disease, eye problems and even
diabetic — being thirsty and Including heart disease, kidney 	 • 	 .. 	. 	

test Friday but said the state Each high school will rlistrimitc ruled: 	
be ready and able to compete on July 17, 1979 	21) You may not be at your best dividuals may eat a lot and still painful involvement of the 	 couldn't deny diplomas to the diplomas "tit their own 	An light of the evidence EEK & MEEK 	 ' 	 by Howie Schneider 	 A new and important friend today in tasks requiring lose weight. 	 nerves to your feet and legs. 	 - -in equal footing. students who fail it until 1983. way" but probably will mail relating to the necessary period 

may enter your life this coming patience and persevereance The judge's ruling effects then, out, Ilay saiti. 	 of tinie to orient the Audents 	-The schedule for im- 
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11V year through someone you because you might try to for- 

	

approximately 4,200 members 	'the functional literacy test is and teachers to the new func- plementation (of the literacy 
already know. The three of you sake quality for speed. of the 1q79 public school senior a portion of the state tional literacy objectives, to law is a violation of the due ACI 

	

will share many pleasant times. 	 WI N Al BRIDGE I
class throughout the state. 	assessment test administered insure instruction in the ob- process clause of the 14th TO PAY?! 
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CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.  Carr rejected arguments that to juniors, said Ithy. It tests jectives and to eliminate the Amendment,'' Can' concluded 
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i )  

	

. 	 . - 	. - 	- 	. 	'' 	the exam is biased against students' basic skills in math taint on educational develop- in a 54-page opInion. 	0 

	

Be optimistic and expectant 19) Normally you're rather 	
taken right away:" blacks, but said more time Is 

( 

	

today, but also be realistic, cautious taking a gamble, but 	
NORTH 	7.16-A 	Oswald: "Therefore, the 	 .. 	 - 	 .. 	 needed to eliminate vestages of Should you you hope for more than today you may involve yourself 	 • A Q 	 winning East player leads 	 - 	 •' 	 - 	•, 	the old segregation system 	 p 

	

you're entitled to you might be In something that looks like a 	. 	107 	 his queen of hearts at trick 	 - 	,. 	
- 	 -. 	-. 	 • --- 	which might make It harder for 

	Sitting Duck'  N 
some blacks to pass and to 

	

severely disappointed. Find out sure thing on the surface. Face 	 • K 9 8 5 	 two." 	 .• 	 * 	'"I"L 

	

In the year following your birth- 	 wsr 	 Hobson's choice. He can 	.. w 	 _ provide proper notice to 
day by sending for your copy of 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	• 7 4 2 	• 53 	duck or he can cover." 

	

students, parents and teachers. 	,%t01) a telephone pole Monday. a Sanford 	23-year-old man had fired two shots from his 

	

Astro-Graph Letter. Mail $1 for Don't let yourself be pressured 	usuz 	. Q j 9 	Oswald: "If he ducks, 	 ' . 	, . . air Seminole County Superin 	man felt more like it sitting duck than rep. 	.22 caliber rifle in an attempt to kill a duck he 
X. 	 tendent of Schools William 	man when a shot bounced off a tree limb just 	described as a "nuisance." each to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box into 	making 	impulsive 	• 	 • AJ11713 	East has his second bird in 	 . .. 

"'i 	
Layer said today he was 	 a few feet front his perch. 	

lie was aiming for a white-colored duck on 

	

hand and does give West 	 . 	, 	,. 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	489, Radio City Station, N.Y. decisions today. If you feel you 	•982 	

703 	

that diamond ruff. If he 	 ;' 
.•,•.,. - t 

	

10019. Be sure to specify birth need more time to think things 	 SOUTH 	 covers West leads a heart 
KJIII$$ 	back and again the ruff is 	 . 	

...' 

	

pleased the tests were declared 	Reginald Eugene Sutoon, 20. of 1807 	a raft in front of his parents' home, deputies 

	

"valid and an appropriate 	Coolidge Ave., Sanford, said he was busy 	day. lie and members of the family had been 
- ' • 
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educational tool." 	 repairing a telephone line on Lake Drive in 	unable to catch it. 
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LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 4 K 105 
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 first efforts are likely to be your Too much of a good thing could 

THE 	 I 	THEY'RE TAKING 	 time. 	 out, take' tt 	
, K 8 	 waiting." 	

".rä1d'Photo by Torn 	 "The delay for withholding 	Casselberry when two shots were fired about 
______WRAT ARE THEY 	 best ones today, but If you don't be bad for you today. Exercise 	Vulnerable: Both 	stead of the king he would 	

this morning, opening an eight-foot-deep hole which swallowed the truck's rear 	passing the test won't work any 	deputies. 	 impedes visibility from the southside of the 

	

held the ace of hearts in- 	 A LONG 	A sewer line collapsed under the weight of a half-filled Sanford garbage truck 	diplomas as a result of not 	5:30 p.m., according to Seminole County 	'llie heavy brush surrounding the area 
grab the brass ring on your 
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Dealer: North 	 make six, instead of just 

a 	
10 SEE 

	

________ Initial try you may not have the overindulgence doesn't gain the 	West North East South 	 was 	 hardship on us," Layer said. "It 	Sutton, who is employed by the Winter Park 	lake, deputies say. 

I 	
' 	('

diamonds at trick two. That 	 cording to A.R. Kelly, Sanford public works director. the sewer line which .; 	VT, 

	

c- 	
really didn't make that much of 	telephone Company, told deputies the shots 	'llie Winter Park Telephone Company 
a difference." 	 were fired by a man froma yacd oil the south 	requested no charges be filed at this time. 
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EACH _____ 	
follow-through needed. 	 per hand. 	 i. 	 one almost worthless bird 	

collapsed was Installed by W.P.A. workers around 1925. Ile said the city would 	Approximately 1,981 high 	side of the lake. One shot hit a tree limb about 	Sutton, incidentally, was repairing his 
/ 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	

1 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	 PUS 	 not know how much the truck had been damaged until they got it out of the ten- 	school seniors in Seniinole 	two feet from him, Sutton said. 	 assailaid's telephone line at the time of the 

	

Friends are willing to go to bat Be very prudent in matters 	PUS 	 N 	 hy-fifteen foot hole, located in an alley next to 309 W. Fifth St. 	 County's public schools 	Front their investigation, deputies found a 	shooting. for you to a limited degree relating to your personal 
received their diplomas in  

	

today. Should they feel you f inances today lest you do 	Opening lead: •2 	You hold: 	 7.16-0 

	

expect too much, they may something foolish that could 	 • Q 853 IA 

	

I'. 	withdraw their support. 	offset your gains. 	 J 9 4 2 
0 J743 L ongwood Approves Telephone Franchise BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stofful & Helmdahl 	LIBRA 	23-Oct. 23) 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	By Oswald Jacoby 	• Q 

	

commercially today. Improper be around today when 	 to know what, if anything, 
I 	 H rnY,'YLV&Teg, I '1 pip TH' ON FORTU- 	le 	TEAcHEI) 	Take nothing for granted You're a marvelous person to 	and Also Sontag 	 A Wyoming reader wants 

	

Er PAY- 	
assumptions could turn a everything is going your way. 	 he we bid in response to part- Oswald: "A bird in It 

 Hy JANE CASSELBERRY 	week, a 30-year franchise Longwood could ask to reopen 	Also at the meeting, City restoration grant is available venience slore and pool hall. . 	,e. 

	

5TRIC 	'1ANPIN OUT HERE Ri4CY 	/efi..AtL.. MENT FOR P149T 	 hand is worth two in the bush 

	

I 	profitable thing into a loser. 	Should an unexpected Crisis 	except when you need 	
ner's one-club opening. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	agreement with Winter Park negotiations. 	 administrator David Chacey whicli would allow the city to "We could refurbish it into a F0Z .SC-VC-9AL. 	LIKE YOUR WAO NOT 	 LE1550N5 	 two We respond one diamond 	 All was sweetness and light h i Telephone Company was given 	The City's lr.GntWy crcdit uf was asked to look into the get back up to 50 percent of the lx!"utiful city hall." she added. lHVTe5;.1 	MOIC 	QUITE A5

______ 	 arise, it could be another story. 	bir
Alan: "East takes his ace bid a four-card major at the

ds badl
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. ?91y

." 	 so as to give him a chance to 	
Longwood Monday night as the fmni ai oval after the firm at least $375 a month, which the possibility of a federal purchase price and renovation 	The First Baptist Church of THAT MUCH? iTEMEP 	 You could be deprived ut 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	of diamonds and sees that one level. 

	

city commissioners meeting in agreed to amend the contract at telephone company hai agreed assistance grant should the city cost. lie said the purchase price IA)ngwood property on Church 	
'Oft 

g I 

i&Ug 	Zlf 	 something today where a team It's admirable to want to help 	bird in the hand. He can give (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 	a comfortable 72 degrees the insistance of the com- to pay will be retroactive to decide to purchase Langwood's of the three-story hotel is Street and Grant Avenue is also 

	

of harmony between you and but today don't try to do or 	ruff 7ben-he looks further 	(For a copy of JACOB Y MOD- 	The four-member body which 	 franchise expired. Sould the landmark, for use as a city hall. 
 Mayor June Lorinann said  I— __________ 	 \ 	

-. 	 effort is called because of a lack others how and where you can, 	his partner an immediate 	 exhibited a new unanimity. 	mission. 	 March 22, the date the old 1883 Village Inn, a historical $330,000. 	 a prospective site for a city hull. 
who has been and sees that he needs two ERN, send $1 to: "Win at 	last week split 2 to 2 on many 	Winter Park Tel has agreed city purchase or build a new 	The Herald last week she was not only interested in negotiating for the church together. 	 capable of. 

your counterpart. Put it promise more than you're 	
tricks more. Where can they Bridge," care of this newspa- 

issues, passed some of them that should any other city be be found? Only in the heart per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	 city hall the company has also reported the exclusive agent for the hotel building but would like property, said the city had 
suit and only they can be Station, New York, N. Y. 10019.) 	unanimously this week. 	granted a more favorable agreed to make the switch over the property, Joseph Roach of to acquire the whole block in- 

	

Stalemated on the issue last franchise agreement, at no charge. 	 Real Estate 1, said a federal 
SPIDER-MAN 	by Stan Lee and John Romita 	

cluding the Little Dixie con- 	See LONGWOOD. Page 2A 
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Graham Signs Douglas Death Warrant
Al 
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I-ft WON'T i1'E AS I..OPJG 	 A 

— Gov. Bob Graham today Douglas' former lover, Helen, only motions argued since the 	"I thought we had an ex- 	Douglas was convicted of as a troublemaker and the 	 0 	 ,: 

Af'1'rHING. 	

.IJ 	

/: 	

• 	1% 	 ____
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) Atkins Jr., the husband of conviction relief. He said the but under the new law it Is not. mates on Florida's Death How. ty, using Douglas's prior record 

- 	 - 	

0 	- 	 0 
 

	

signed a death warrant order- near Bowling Green in Polk sentencing was on the original cellent chance for clemency, abducting Atkins and his 20- atrociousness of the crime as 	
0 	 • 

___________ 	

- 

.'.  

ing the execution of convicted County July 17, 1973. 	 motion of appeal.. 	 but obviously the governor did year-old wife at gunpoint and aggravating 	circumstances. 
I*S P8A9LY killer Howard V. Douglas 	A hearing for a stay of 	"If Mr. Douglas is executed, not think so," he said, 	forcing them to drive to a 	Douglas's appeal for comniu- 

,.s.*4'i -*" 
 

10 	 during the period between execution was scheduled for 1 he will be the first man in the 	It was the filth death warrant wooded area where he made tation to life in prison was twice P 

___ - 

 

July 	 Sarasota attorney Larry executed ter the jury recom- office last January, but only one while he watched. 	
Board. Under Florida law, the The city of Longwood has apparently not got 

Friday, July 20, and Friday, p.m. today In Bartow. 	history of Florida to be signed by Graham since he took them have sexual intercourse heard by the state Clemenency 	 IT'S COOL IN HERE 
___________________________ 	

Superintendent David Brier- Spalding, a private attorney mended mercy," Spalding said. man — John Spenkelink — has 	He then struck Atkins in the board gets to act only if the 
.. 	,- . 	 __________________________________ I 	-' 	ton set the execution for 7 a.m. who represents Douglas "The foreman of the jury jj 	actually died. The others won head with the butt of a rifle and governor 	recommends President Carter's message about setting ther- 
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._I 	 - 

	

s i•" 	
Thursday, July 26. 	 through the public defender's dicated it was 12-0. Up until the stays that are still pending in shot him in the head, according clemency. The board has no mostats at 75 degrees In public buildings. One 

rUMBLEWECDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 ZOONIES 	 bY Craig Legge" 	 Douglas, 43, was sentenced to office, said Douglas has not law was changed the jury thecourt& 	 to teAimony of Mrs. Atkins. 	role if the governor decides to flewspaper is equipping Its reporters with the for the murder of Jessie filed any motions for post- recommendation was binding, 	There currently are 130 In- 	The sentence and conviction sign a death warrant, which is therometers to check out compliance with the new fiE,' LT&J 	 __ 	 ________________ 
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 PAPM 	 Vv AL.WAYS 	 At first, Theodore Bundy refused 	 Supreme Court In February, 	Douglas's attorney, Larry resist this shot showing Longwood's city hall 
AF*ICA$J C ERPJJJTS FELL., 	

(IIEi) 	

4 	

J 	

GE.,Thj"\ 	 ______________________ 	 ' 	 were upheld by the State appealable only to the courts, regulation. The Herald's Jane Casselberry could not 

_____ 	 ____ 	 1976, and the U. S. Supreme Spalding, argued that the 
1k) ITAL'.. CHINA J)ST PUP- ____ 	

wAtUED 	
. 	 Today 	 Court the following October. 	shooting of Atkins was not registering a comfortable 72 degrees at Monday's to come out of his cell today. 	___________________________________________ 	Mrs. Atkins testified at the sufficIently heinous to Justify meeting. The thermostat was set at that tern- 
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Sanford Man Stabbed In Chest By Woman 
, 	~ 	
:: WORLD 
'iN BRIEF 
.,l 

Iraq Leadership Changes 

In Television Spectacular 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (UP!) — The leadership of Iraq 

thanged hands in a stunning television spectacular. But 
for all the drama, little or no change was expected in 
Baghdad's hard-line stand against the United States and 
the Egyptian-Israeli peace. 

Ahmad Hassan Al Bakr, 65, stepped before the cameras 
Monday night to announce he was resigning as Iraq's 
president "for health reasons" and that strongman Gen. 
Sadam Hussein was taking his place. 

The ruling Revolutionary Command Council announced 
immediately that Hussein, 42, a tall, elegant champion of 
Iraqi itaath Socialist Party infighting, will move into all of 
$akr's position -- the presidency, the council chair-
inanship, the premier and the Baath Party secretary 
generalship. 

There was no advance warning of the shift, which ap-
peared to consolidate in Hussein the power he has shared 
with Bakr as an "indispensable partner" since 1973. 

European Parliament Meets 
STRASBOURG, France (UP!) — The newly elected 

:European Parliament met forth' first time today, with its 
oldest member warning that a plunging birthrate may 

t. 	mean "there will soon be no more Europeans." 
Louise Weiss, an 86-year-old writer and movie director 

:,',;: from France, said the birthrate, human rights and the 
struggle to find a collective identity were the three most 

I

"i. vexing issues facing European societies "caught up in an 
,-;-- agonizing process of change." 
.: The Parliament is the first in history to be 

democratically elected across national frontiers. 
'.i'; More than 110 million voters in the nine countries that 
''.make up the European Economic Community, better - 

known as the Common Market, took part In the election 
.I$ last month. 

Refugees. Head For Norway 
"b! 	SINGAPORE (UPI)— Another 26 Vietnamese refugees 

rescued by a Norwegian tanker headed for Singapore 
" today with a guarantee they would be resettled in the 

Scandanavian nation. 

	

' 	The 80,000-ton Bar Bare was en route for Japan for 
:" repairs when It picked up the refugees in the South China 

Sea, according to the Singapore representative for the U. 
:a: N. High Commissioner for Refugees. 

The latest group, which has a guarantee of resettlement 
in Norway, included 10 children, 6 women and 10 men. 

	

" 	It was not immediately known whether they were from 
' the original group of 289 who were towed away from 

Malaysia July 3 and cut adrift the next day in live leaky 
boats with little fuel or water. 

Surgeon Impostor Sentenced 
LONDON (UP!)— A former lifeguard who fooled health 

officials Into thinking he was a qualified surgeon per-
formed at least 17 operations before he was fired for 

: Inefficiency and eventually arrested. 
Francis Murphy, 30, who said he always wanted to be a 

doctor, was sentenced to two years in jail Monday by 
Judge James Ruskin at the Old Bailey court. 

	

. 	Murphy pleaded guilty to dishonesty obtaining a 
medical certificate and posing as Dr. Anthony John 
Murphy to obtain a job as orthopedic surgeon at Redhill 
Hospital in Sheffield in northern England. 

;: :: Coke To End Egypt Ban 

	

'' 	ATLANTA (UPI)— Coca-Cola, banned in Egypt 12 
years ago because of political pressures, Monday an-
nounced plans to re-enter the Egyptian market later this 
week. 

	

1. it) 	J. Paul Austin, chairman of the board and chief 
executive officer of Coca-Cola, said an agreement had 
been signed with the Arab Republic of Egypt to begin 
sales in Cairo Saturday, climaxing lengthy negotiations 
between the soft drink manufacturer and the Egyptian 

''• government. 
Coca-Cola products were boycotted by the Arab League 

' 
.; a dozen years ago because the company did business with 

1rael. 

U.S. Won't Cut OPEC Aid 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— The United States gives 

millions in aid to several OPEC countries and has no in-
tention of stopping or cutting it in light of the recent oil 
price increases. 

The Agency for International Development said In a 
newsletter it is in the best interests of the United States to 
continue "limited assistance to the non-Arab countries of 
Indonesia, Ecuador and Nigeria, which together provide 
more than 20 percent of U. S. oil." 
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NA11ON County VIPs: Energy Use Is Being Cut 
By SHARON CARRASCO 

Herald Staff Writer 

A 28-year-old Sanford man is listed in satisfactory condition 
today after he was stabbed In the chest with a steak knife, ac-
cording to a Seminole Memorial Hospital spokesman. 

Nathaniel Bailey, 28, of 1316 Southwest Road, Sanford, was 
stabbed in the right upper chest at his home early Monday 
afternoon, Seminole County deputies say. A woman reportedly 
did the stabbing but no charges have been filed against her and no 

IN BRIEF 

WEDNESDAY TIDES 	derstozma with gusty winds.  

contained $70, and his 10-speed bicycle valued at $86. 
"We want your money. Keep your mouth shut sucker," the men 

	

Action Reports 	told him before they began punching, kicking and scratching him, 
the man said. 

	

* Fires 	 He found his way to the Altamonte police department, where he 

* Courts 	
was treated for minor Injuries. 

RAILROAD TIES STOLEN 
* Police Beat 	 Two Orange County men were arrested Sunday morning for 

allegedly stealing reailroad ties from a track belonging to the 
motive has been established. 	 Seaboard Coast Line Railroad Co., according to Seminole County 

Bailey is employed in the labor department of the city of San- PROSTITUTION VICTIM 	 deputies. 
ford. 

	

A 33-year-old Longwood man was robbed of $70 in cash and his 	Mark Lamont Atnip, 26, and William Teddy Wright Jr., 21, both 

	

ATTEMPTED RAPE 	 bicycle Saturday shortly after he accepted an offer from two of Christmas, were charged with interferring with the railroad 

Sanford police are looking for a teenage boy who made a 	women in a bar near Altamonte Springs "to have some fun," strack and grand theft. The were taken to Seminole County Jail 
Seminole Community College teacher undress at knifepoint in a 	according to Seminole County deputies. 	 and placed on an initial bond of $8,400. 
women's lounge on campus. 	 The man told deputies he was approached by two women about 	The men were arrested about 10:30 a.m. after a deputy spotted 

The 46-year-old woman told police the youth grabbed her early 	4:45 p.m. at the 438 Club on state road 427 and Marker Street. them trying to pull railroad ties from the tracks, according to the 
Monday afternoon in the lounge of the fine arts building. 	He said he accepted their offer to "have some fun" and the report. They had already removed 100 foot of track and were 
Threatening her with the knife, the woman said she was told to 	three left the bar and went to a house about two blocks away. starting to dig up the ties. A pickup truck and trailer were backed 
take off her clothes and was then forced to the floor by the youth. 	Shortly thereafter, the man was confronted by six men who up to the tracks. 

Sanford police say the woman successfully fought off the youth 	claimed he owed one of the girls $30. 
who then ran through the campus carrying his clothes in his hand, 	The Longwood man told them "no way" and attempted un- 	The track is a spur that lies within 100 feet of State Road 419, 

The teenager was described as about 1& years-1d, and wearing 	successfully to leave the porch area of the home, deputies say. He about ½ mile east of Spring Avenue, Oviedo, deputies say. The 

a blue and white striped surfer shirt and light-colored pants. 	was knocked to the ground by the men, who stole his wallet, which railroad company classifies the track as "active." 

I Bundy Arrives Late 
rs _ - ~~ 	 . 	I. .OJ_ 

.4 

At Trial; He's Mad 

	

. 	 . 

1 	%~ 

I 	. 	. 	. 

 I 
MIAMI (UPI) — Accused coed slayer 	that night had a "cold stare... a very un- 

Theodore Bundy was held in contempt of 	nerving look." 
court today for failing to appear at his murder 
trial, but later showed up and unleashed an 	"He was standing with his arms folded, 

angry tirade protesting conditions at his "hell 	scanning the dance floor," Miss Hastings told 

hole of a jail cell." 	 Judge Edward Cowart Monday, recalling the 

Bundy, accused in the slayings of two 	night they went to Sherrod's nightclub, next to 

Florida State University coeds, was found In 	the Chi Omega sorority house. 

	

.. 	 contempt by Circuit Judge Edward Cowart, 	Four hours later, Lisa Levy and Margaret 

who warned him that further delays will 	Bowman were killed and two other students 
' 	

' 	 be tolerated. 	 were beaten senseless in the sorority house. 

	

.. 	 Bundy arrived in court 30 minutes late after 	Utah law school dropout Theodore Bundy, 

a 10-minute talk with his attorneys t 	 Is on trial for the murders, and Cowart 
/ 	. 	 . 

	

/ 	
.. 	 cell. He unleashed an angry tirade in front of 	ruled late Monday, In the absence of the jury, 

' 	- 	 . /,. 	the calm but firm judge before resumption of 	that he would allow testimony from Connie 10 	"' 	* , ___ 	I  '. .
his trial on charges that he killed two coeds 	Hastings, Carla Black and Mary Ann Picano 

— who danced with Bundy at Sherrod's. 

	

I 	 and beat three others into insensibility in 
. 	.; 	 Tallahassee in January 1q78. 	 It was the first time In the trial, now in Its 

	

I J, Bundy stood at the foot of the judicial bench 	fourth week, that a major ruling favored the 
11 	 and told Cowart emotionally, "I'm laboring 	prosecution. 

under conditions causing me stress." He said 	"He caught my eye and his stare bothered 
he was being held in a "hell hole of a Jail cell" 	me," Miss Hastings said, adding the man 
at the Dade County jail in Miami. 	 stood out from the usual college-age crowd. "I 

( 	 . 	
Shaking his finger at the judge, Bundy 	turned away. ... He had a cold stare ... no 

accused Jailers of not allowing him visitors or 	expression." 
access to the Jail law library to aid him In 	Miss Hastings later picked Bundy's picture 
preparing his defense. 	 from a group of eight photos. 

	

, 	
1. 	. ".Iii,~, 	 \1 	. 	 "Don't shake your finger at me, young 	"Igottothepictureandsawhlseyes — the 

man," Cowart said. Then the judge repeated 	stare, it hit me. I thought, oh God. I kept 

	

- his order and drowned out Bundy's response 	coming back to it," she said. 

"This railroad train is nmnthg and 1111 get 	Hastings or her friends in January 1978, said a 
until the defendant let his hand drop. 	Miss Black, who did not know Miss 

	

- 	 off if I want to get off," Bundy said. "There 	man stared at her for 20 minutes after she 
comes a time when the only thing I can do 	arrived at the nightclub about 11:30 p.m. 
Is passively resist." 	 "It was very uncomfortable. Every time I 

d 	
'. 	 The 32-year-old law school dropout was 	looked, he was looking at me. ... It was a very, 

A" 	'. 	 .. 	 . 	 •. 	 explaining to Cowart why he stuffed toilet 	very unnerving look like he didn't want to talk 
7). 
. . 	

' . 	 . 	 • . 	 paper into his jail cell door lock this morning 	to you, but he could see right through you," 
':t 	 . 	 ... 	•.. 	 • 

	 and smashedaspecial reading light In his cell 	she said. 
- 	 , 	 - 	 . . 	

, 	
with an orange about 1 a.m. A jailer told the 

a. 

	

- 	 -I%. 	judge that shards of glass from time lamp were 	Miss Black also picked out Bundy's picture 

' 	found hidden in the back of Bundy's cell, 	from a photo lineup. 
I. 

"There comes a time when I have to say, 	Earlier Monday, the prosecution presented 

. . 	 whoa," Bundy said. 	 its first witness to connect Bundy with the 
- 	 ' . 	 Cowart said, "If you holler whoa, I'm going 	night of violence on the FSU campus. 

•: 	 • 	 to be using spurs." 	 State crime laboratory technician Patricia 
a •.• 1 • 	. .. ., ., 	 "Gitty up, as it were," Bundy said. 	Lasko testified two hairs found inside a 

.'. 

... 	 • • .' .•' 	• 	 -. . 	 "We will proceed on schedule, Mr. Bundy," 	pantyhose mask linked Bandy with an attack 

	

Herald Photo'bv Torn Vincent 	the judge declared. "We're not going to have 	on another coed four blocks away an hour 
after the sorority house slayings. any more of this... Bless your heart, I hope 

FIRE AT JAIL 	Remains of mattress set afire Monday at the 	you'll stay with us, otherwise we'll miss you." 	Art student Cheryl Thomas was clubbed 

	

Seminole County Jail in Sanford are examined by 	Cowart told Bandy he would sentence him unconscious by an assailant who left the 

INVESTIGATED 	Detective Willie W. Chandler Jr., investigator for 	on the contempt citation at the end of the trial. pantyhose mask behind when he fled her 

	

the Seminole County Sheriff's Department. No one 	The judge then called In the Jury, told It 	apartment, apparently frightened off by a 

	

was injured in the blaze, started in a holding cell by 	nothing of the morning's happenings, and the 	neighbor complaining about noise from the 

	

prisoner Diego Alex Cobo, 25, of 632 Woodley Ave., 	state called its first witness of the day, Connie 	Thomas apartment. 

	

Maitland, according to John Spoiski, sheriff's 	Hastings. 	 Unlike fingerprints, positive identification 
Miss Hastings Is one of three FSU coeds 	cannot be made through hair samples, Ms. 

	

department spokesman. Smoke from the fire- 	who apparently saw Bandy In a nightclub Lasko said, but she told jurors that the two 

	

retardant mattress triggered an alarm. Spoiski 	near the death scene on the night of Jan. 14, 	hairs found in the pantyhose mask had 

	

said, enabling jailers to act promptly. No reason for 	1978. With the jury absent, she told the judge 	Identical characteristics when examined 

	

setting the fire was given. A 1975 lire at the jail, 	yesterday an older man standing in the club 	under a microscope. 
which also began when a mattress was set afire, 
killed 10 Inmates and one jailer through smoke • • • Longwood Inhalation. Spoiski said the 1975 lire could not be 
duplicated because the jail is now using the lire-
retardant mattresses. 

continued From Page lÀ) 	the commission felt It should be residential and the new owner 

offered $250,000, but the church done because of the size of the would have to come back to the 

wants $32O 	 structure, 	 city for any other use, City 

The church was told Monday 	"We haven't had a church Attorney Ned Julian Jr. said. 

Somoza Sta rts Exile 
night It would have to go this size before," said Corn- 	Julian said the proposed 
through site plan review with ,mlssloner J.R. Grant. 	zoning for churches had never 
the Land Planning Agency for 	The commission did agree to passed because it had been tied 
the 17,000 square foot chapel waive the usual building permit In to an ordinance regulating 
they plan to construct as an fee, however, 	 walls and fences, which ran into 
addition to the present 14,000 	The church hopes to move out controversy and was shelved. In US. After Quilting square foot activities building of its old facilities In April 1980. 	He was told to draw up I 
on state Route 434. Although the If it does not use the facilities separate ordinance setting up 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
— 	 "Iam presentlngmyreslgna- Costa 	Rica's 	

Radio clty does not ordinarily require for 110 days or sells It the zoning for churches and bring .t 
the procedure for an addition, property will revert to R-1 to the commission. 

Deposed Nicaraguan President lion to bring peace to my Monumental today, said there 
Anasastio Somoza arrived people," Somoza said In a would be a brief airport 
today at Homestead Air Force message read to a weary ceremony In Managua during 
Base, Fla., to begin his exile In Nicaraguan Congress, "and which Archbishop Migel AREA DEATHS 
the United States, the State history will say I'm right Obando y Bravo of Managua 	 __ 

Department announced. 	because I fought against would offer prayers for the 
Officials said Soinoza arrived communism all my life." 	success of the provisional 	ROSCOE RIGGS 	Graveside services were held James V. Stowell Jr., Sanfàrd; 

shortly before 10 a.m. EST at 	Dr. Francisco Urcuyo Malta. government, 	 today with Baldwin Funeral seven grandchildren, fóür 
the base, which was surrounded no, 55, president of the 	 ROSCOe F. Riggs, 56, of lISA Home Altamonte In Charge Of 

The Sandinlatas, who beat Burns Ave., Longwood, diedarrangements. Brisaun Funeral Home-PA Is with tight security. Homestead Chamber of Deputies, the lower 
is located south of Miami. 	house of Congress, was elected Somotals national guard In Sunday. Born In Clarksburg, W. 	 Th8IN 	in charge of arrangements. 

It Is expected that Sosnora, as interim bead of date 4 seven weeks of flgt1tifl$ ruled Va., he moved to Longwood 

whose wife Is an 
U.S. 

citizen was to turn the government virtually, all of Nicaragua's 20 from PaIIIeIVIIII, OIdO In IM. 	Mrs. Ruth J. Slmpcon, 83, of 
and who owns extensive over to the Sandinista-backed major cities and towns by He was a roofer for the gter 

property In the Miami area,will Provisional junta. 	
Monday, with the exception of Roofing Co. and  member of Geneva, died Sunday night at Funeral Notice 

Seminole Memorial Hosiptal. 
SIMPSON, MRS. RUTH J.— 

remain In Florida. 	 Sergio Ramlrez Mercado, a the capital. 	 the Church of God In Born in Blngh,intcn, N. '' She 	Funeral sit wicti for Ruth J. 
The officials said he will be leader of the five-member 	With the sounds Of war never (arkstswg. He was a member had lived in Geneva  for 32 Simpson, $3, of Gitwva, who died 

subject to U.S. neutrality laws, Junta, said In Cots Rica that beyond earshot, the weary 	AIDt&*fl LIon Post 53 ci years She was a member cm( )s 	Sunday nit, will be at 10 sm. 

which will not prevent him from the new rulers would make congressmen were forced to 	° 	 Sanford Garden Club, Central Wednesday, at Brlsion Funeral 
Home Burlel will be In 

speaking publicly but will their triumphant entry in wait all day and night Monday 	He is survived by sisters, I'Ionth Zoological Society, the 	Woodlawn Memorial Park. In 

prevent him from conspiring to Managua later today, accom- while Somoza packed and Velma Glover of Clarksburg Board of Directors of Flagship 	lieu 0% flowers make cor.• 

overthrow the government ptnied by eight Latin American worked out the last details and and 	Juanita 	Fleming, Bank. SIS'I'EPIS 	 tributlons to the Sunland 
Rehabilitation and Training 

which replaces him in Nicara- foreign minister. 	 conditions before his resigna- Longwood and a brother, Carl Geneva Garden Club. 	 Center. Bninon Funeral Home 
R'sinlritz. interviewed on UrwL 	 RIus, 	Winter 	Springs. 	Survivors iz11 	 ;• 

said that steps toward reducing energy have been underway 
locally for several weeks. She listed the following measures in the 
county's conservation efforts: 

— elements of the public works department and the parks 
department are working four-day, 10 day, 10-hour workdays to 
reduce the amount of fuel used driving to and from work sites. 

— the landfill has been closed on Saturdays and Sundays, 
reducing gas spent in trips back and forth and on equipment used 
at the site. 

— beginning Monday the thermostats in all county owned 
buildings were set at 78 degrees. In addition, she said, tamper-
proof shields will be ordered to cover the thermostats to assure 
compliance with the mandate. 

"We'll wait to see if our fuel allocation is cut back any more 
before taking further steps," she said. 

Assistant Sanford City Manager Rich Quigley said the tem-
perature at city hall was ordered set at 78 in accord with the 
president's request. Fuel saving has also been realized by the 
consolidation of trips by officials. Building and fire Inspectors, he 
said, are now doubling up in one car rather than making two 
separate trips. 

But Quigley said the city began looking for fuel saving methods 
weeks ago after oil suppliers cut back the city's allocation, lie 
said to date the city has received no federal guidelines as to what 
other fuel conserving efforts could be undertaken. 

Carter told the nation Sunday that he will be proposing a 50 
percent cutback by 1989 in the use of fuel oil by utilities. He said he 
will be asking the utility companies to convert to coal. 

Florida Power and Light District Manager Scott Burns said 
that the likelihood of the Sanford power plant making such a 
conversion is slim. 

"Company-wide we're going to do everything we can to meet 
the president's requests, but I don't see the Sanford plant turning 
to coal." Burns said. 

He said the company will try to convert the older plants to coal 
burning or nuclear fired facilities as they become obsolete. 
However, he said the Sanford plant will not fall into that category 
in the next 10 years. 

But Burns said a decrease in oil use of about 15 percent could be 
realized here if the smallest of the three units at the plant were 
converted to a natural gas fired power source. The expense in-
volved in converting the two larger units would be excessive, he 
said. 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

City and county officials say they are ready to respond to 
President Carter's call for grassroots participation In a campaign 
to eliminate unnecessary energy use. 

In many cases, conservation measures were already underway 
before Carter's Sunday night speech calling for the help of all 
Americans in the battle for energy independence. Carter followed 
his nationally televised speech Sunday with a Monday address to 
members of the National Association of Counties in Kansas City. 

In his Monday speech. Carter said he will be urging cooperation 
between Washington and the local governments. He said: "I will 
put all federal employees — Agriculture, Forestry, HUD, HEW, 
welfare, whatever — on notice that they must cooperate with 
county officials to cut out the waste in your counties." 

The president said he will be asking each county to set up 
conservation board to coordinate and oversee energy matters. 

Bob French, chairman of the Seminole Board of County 
Commissioners, today said that the energy committee set up 
earlier last month would likely serve as local liason to federal 
agencies In conservation matters. 

Energy committee Fuel Allocation Officer JoAnn Blackmon 

U.S. House Votes To Dock 

Nixon $66,000 Allowance 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The House, taking a critical 

look at expense allowances for presidents, past and 
present, has voted to dock Richard Nixon his $68,000 
allowance for a year and make President Carter spend his 
expense money or give it back. 

But efforts to eliminate the $35,000 travel allowances for 
former presidents — Nixon and Gerald Ford — failed. 

The actions came during House consideration Monday 
of a bill to fund White House operations. 

In Nixon's case, the House voted to deduct from his 
official yearly allowance $66,000 to repay the government 
for improvements made to his San Clemente estate while 
he was president. His yearly allowance— pinned by law to 
current salaries for Cabinet officers — is, coincidentally, 
$66,000. 

Billy's Wife Raps Media 
NEW YORK ( UPI) — Billy Carter's wife says the news 

media turned her husband into a clown, then accused him 
of capitalizing on the prestige of the White House when he 
was only trying to earn a living with his controversial 
personal appearance tours. 

Sybil Carter, in an interview with the Ladies' Home 
Journal, said the president's younger brother was left no 
alternative In support of his family when he was denied 
the right to buy the family peanut business after President 
Carter placed it in a blind trust after the election. 

"Billy didn't like it," Mrs. Carter said. "He made an 
offer to buy the business and It was turned down. It hurt 
him a lot, I think, because it was his father's business and 
he thought it should stay in the family." 
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Tornado Kills Wyoming Boy 
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By United Press International 
A tornado smashed through Cheyenne, Wyo., Monday 

killing a 14-month-old boy, injuring more than 40 residents 
and demolishing many homes and a school. Flash floods 
forced hundreds from their homes and drowned at least 
one woman in parts of the Appalachians. 

The tornado, described by witnesses as "black as 
night," dipped out of low, swirling clouds In northeast 
Cheyenne and traveled a jagged line over a golf course, 
across the airport and through several blocks of houses. It 
also damaged several Air National Guard C-130 transport 
planes. 

Wyoming Gov. Ed Herschler, whose residence was 
narrowly missed by the twister, declared the sparsely 
populated state's capital city a disaster area and said he 
would seek federal assistance. 

Tropical Depression Probed 
MIAMI (UP!) — An Air Force hurricane hunter plane 

was investigating today a tropical depression moving 
toward the Leeward Islands, which serve as the 
boundary between the Atlantic ocean and the Caribbean 
Sea. 

The disturbance was centered early today less than 300 
miles east of the island of Guadeloupe and moving west-
northwest about 17 miles an hour. Guadeloupe Is at the 
south end of the Leeward Chain, where it joins the Wind-
ward Islands to form the Lesser Antilles. 

Hurricane forcasters said satellite photos indicated the 
depression was weak and poorly organized but Its highest 
sustained winds were estimated at 35 miles an hour, Just 
four miles an hour short of tropical storm velocity. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter plans to propose a 
payroll tax cut if unemployment rises sharply, and is sticking to 
his goal of a balanced budget despite the high costs of his new 
energy proposals. 

fl,e president, on a one-day trip to Kansas City, Mo., and 
Detroit Monday, was in a euphoric mood following the good 
reception he has received so far from his Sunday night energy-
independence address to the nation. 

	

i 	He says he has learned his lesson about remaining Isolated, and 
will spend much of the rest of his time in office among the people. 

Carter, spending his first full day in the Oval Office since 
______________ 	 returning from Camp David, planned meetings today with the 

bipartisan congressional leadership, his Cabinet and the White 
House senior staff. 
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. 	 Answering questions from members of the Comunications 
Workers of America in Detroit Monday, Carter acknowledged 
that because of the increase in the price of oil, the nation faces 
"some increase in inflation, perhaps some increase in unem-
ployment." 

"If the unemployment rate starts getting too high , than I will 
FIRST DEPOSIT 	Teller Jeannene Davis (left) takes the first deposit Tuesday at the New take action," he said. "It would be to lower taxes. And If we lower 

Longwood office of the Flagship Bank from Betty Webb of Wekiva Marina. them, my first preference would be to lower the payroll tax." 
AT NEW OFFICE 	Ralph Pezold is manager of the new branch, which Is located at 1020 State Road 	Addressing the National Association of Counties in Kansas City 

434. 	 earlier, Carter said he expected to maintain a "steady course" on 
his austere 1980 budget, which he said was aimed at achieving a 
balanced budget and meeting the serious problem of inflation. 

serious recession." 1 OwYea  r Plan  A 	But, he added, "I will also not hesitate to take action to avoid a 

"For the rest of the time that I am in office, I am going to spe 

Energy Chief Says  ... But 
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more time among you. I am going to Listen to your voice, I am 

'I will also not hesitate 

to lake action to avoid 

a serious recession' 
aoinp to work closer to tm,, "1'i,rfgr ,,ni,I "fl,,rin,, i5., r.nmnnb,n I 

Escapees In Oklahoma? 
BROKEN BOW, Okla. (UPI) — An escaped Florida 

double murder suspect, several companions and a fellow 
escapee, all considered armed and dangerous, are 
believed headed for the small southeastern Oklahoma 
community of Broken Bow, authorities have warned. 

James Daniels Jr., 20, Of Broken Bow, and Jack Edward 
Legg, 32, of northeastern Texas escaped Sunday from the 
Broward County, Fla., jail. Two other prisoners who 
escaped with the pair were captured early Monday 
morning near Pompano Beach, Fla. 

Broward County Deputy Sheriff Tony Fantigrassi said 
authorities believe Daniels' father, James Daniels Sr., 
and the younger Daniels' girlfriend, Short Lynn Houser, 
may have been involved in the escape. 

Authorities said the fugitives are thought to be driving 
two cars. 

Grasshopper Spray Too Late? 

pending the results of a blue- 
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had to do that, because otherwise I never would have been elec- 
ribbon panel study on the Three ted." 
Mile Island accident. Carter said many of the 150 persons who met with him at Camp 

About 	13 	percent 	of the David had told him: "You are not out among the people enough. 
nation's 	electricity 	now 	Is You don't listen to us enough." 
generated by nuclear reactors, "Well, I listened to that, and I learned my lesson," Carter said. 
Schlesinger said. Aides said they knew of no immediate plans for Carter to do 

"We 	will 	not 	be 	able 	to more traveling. 	 - 
achieve these goals if we retain The mood of the president, his staff — and his audiences — was 
the present regulatory morass optimistic and responsive to his forceful new approach. lie was 
or institutionalized impasse applauded 27 times during his 33-minute #Adress in Kansas City 
that has come to characterize and 23 times in his one-hour remarks and questlonanswer session 
decisions in the energy area," in Detroit - far more frequently than usual. 
said Schlesinger. Carter used his Kansas City address to elaborate on his 10-year, 

Ile said the Energy Mobiliza- $140 billion energy program which he said was designed "so that 
Lion Board would have the never again will our nation's independence be hostage to foreign 

power to cut through red tape oil." 
by making decisions on power The entire cost, he said, would come from the windfall profits 
projects if state, federal or local tax he has proposed for the oil Industry, and hence would not 
officials 	[ailed 	torespond mean big budget deficits. lie urged quick congressional approval 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — 

Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger thinks President 
Carter's 10-year plan is achiev-
able — but not "if we retain the 
present regulatory morass or 
institutionalized impasse" that 
characterizes decisions. 

The dour-faced, pipe-smoking 
Schlesigner told reporters 
Monday the proposals for 
replacing daily imports with 
conservation and new energy 
sources — with no nuclear 
power increase — Is difficult, 
but not impossible. 

"The goal ... Is achievable. 
It's an ambitious goal but it is 
achievable," Schlesinger said 
at a briefing on the details of the 
Carter an 

The "heart of this new en- come from a diverse collection consumption to coal or other 
WItfllfl a prescribed time. 

It 	also 	is 	empowered 	to 
of the tax. 

And he mentioned nuclear power Monday — a subject not deavor," he said, are the 
proposed Energy Security Cor- 

of 	conservation 	and 	fuel- 
switching measures, including: 

fuels under an anticipated 
congressional mandate. The 

Identify 	priority 	national 
security projects, waive time. 

covered In his Sunday speech. He noted that a presidential 
commission is investigating the Three Mile Island nuclear ac- poration financing plan and 

Energy Mobilization Board 
—1.5 million barrels a day 

-- - At - A, - 	- - 	- switch will be accomplished by - coupons for oil purthcscc that 
Ar - -, --... . 

consuming 	approval 
- 	 -  cldent, but added, "nuclear power must play an important role in 

whirl. 	I. nhn..nA 	.n1 I. 	,a 

through developing a variety of procedures and eve: set aside the United States to ensure our energy future." 

PIERRE, S.D. (UP!) — Bureaucratic and legal tangles 
delayed a federal spraying program until it was too late to 
save the state's western range-lands from a grasshopper 
infestation this summer, area ranchers charge. 

"We've still got infestations up to 100 hoppers per 
square yard," rancher Howard Ireland of Belvidere said 

-• of the $1.6 million program. "We had troubles getting the 
government going. They just wanted to wait and I think 
we should have sprayed earlier." 

HOMEOWNERS: - 

Need Cash? 

we e:ecnc utilities could swap 
among themselves to meet 
individual requirements. 

—The final 750,000 barrels a 
day from such conservation 
measures as home Insulation, 
car-pooling, a switch from oil to 
gas for home and commercial 
heating, thermostat controls, 
and greater reliance on mass 
transit. 

Schlesinger said Carter's 
plan contains no initiatives for 
exploiting nuclear energy, and 
no financing Is earmarked for It 

Your Credit Is Good For 
$2,500 to $50,000 

FOR ANY PURPOSE! 

5flLflL1C IUCIS. 
—1 million barrels a day from 

the so-called unconventional 
fuels, like gas squeezed out of 
impermeable rock and sand 
formations. 

—500,000 barrels a day of 
hard-to-extract, Californian 
heavy oil in response to 
decontroled prices and a total 
exemption from the windfall 
profits tax. 

—Half the remaining 1.5 
million barrels from utili ties 
switching 50 percent of their oil 

— 
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dinating crash programs and 
pushing them to conclusions. 

The Energy Security Cor-
poration will be financed by $88 
billion from the Treasury — 

presumably furnished by the 
proposed windfall profits tax on 
oil, and by funds from the sale 
ci $5 billion In small denomina-
tion energy war bonds. It would 
stimulate development and 
production of oil substitutes. 

The projected 4.5 million 
barrel-per-day savings would 

- 

laws that could delay Carter's 
plan. 

Schlesinger said he and 
Treasury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal have been Charged 
to come up with plans to enforce 
Carter's import quotas on the 
oil companies within 30 days. 

The quota for this year has 
been set at 8.2 million barrels a 
day and 1910's quota will be 
under the 8.5 million barrel 
limit Carter agreed to at the 
Tokyo economic summit, he 
said. 

I

. The program, financed In thirds by the U.S. Department

sprayed an estimated I million acres of rangeland W 

	I 
- of Agriculture, the state government and the ranchers, 

 .. TheI Idea Is To Think Cool' 
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I By ANDREW A. YEMMA 
United Press International 

America's office workers roiled up their shirtsleeves and 
HOSPITAL NOT ES turned up their thiermodats In line with President Carter's energy - .

conservation mandate Monday. Their reactions varied from 
-. 	 • 	Irritation in the hot Southlands to Indifference In the unseasonably 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAl. 	Norman & Patricia Kog.r a girl 	cool North. 
HOSPITAL 	 J,ame$ I. Lois Morris a boy 	"We're just in this little area where there's no air. It's terrible. 

JULY iS 	 Keith I Dixie Pickman a girl, 	It's asweaahcp,"gruusedHol1ie Mann, aaejety for 	Small  Sanford: ADMISSIONS 	Deltono 	
Business A 	iliijstratIon who said the temperature in her building 

Hydnieth Amos 	 DISCHARGES 	 reached $7 degrees. 
Nellie Brewer 	 Sanford: 	 That was In Lubbock, Texas, where the afternoon high neared 
Melvin Daniels 	 Hydnleth Amos 	 i 00 degmes. James Harr 	 Aretha M. Barr 
Haiti. Lavigne 	 Juanita M. Decker 	 In Chicago, where it never got above a pleasant 78, most office 

.Donna Rogers 	 Gertrude M. Goodati 	 workers scarcely noticed whether thermostats had been turned 
Charlie W. Stafford 	 Helen J. Hill 	 up to the required 78 degrees (Carter's mandate calls for 65 Debra Young 	 Ethel K. Peunifoy 
-Elizabeth Beitz. D-eBery 	Marcile Terklngton 	 degrees In the winter). 

- Maude P. SIlicon, DeBary 	Patrick J. Zeuli 	 A telephone survey of several restaurants found the managers 
Michele Cox, Winter Springs 	Sylvia Davis I baby girl 	were not even aware Of the president's order to conserve energy. BIRTHS • 	Betty Lowdermilk & baby girl 
Sanford: 	 Violattam filoddermoysir, Dolilons 	Sieve Greer, manager of P.S. Chicago, a nlgddub-reataurant, 
Jeffery & Shelley Herter a girl 	Corns M. Jencks. Orange City 	sild his place is hot enough as it Is. 

"It's usually 98 degrees inhere, even If we would turn it down to 
6511" Greer said. "It would be getting outrageous to keep It hotter. 
People pay for an atmosphere of comfort when they go out." 

Stewart Mauer, manager of the downtown Hilton Hotel in 
Indianapolis, said It's all In the attitude, anyway. 

"If everyone thinks they're going to be hot and uncomfortable, 
then they'll probably be hot and uncomfortable," he said. "The 
idea is to think cool." 

Secretaries in the While House, already steamy for weeks 
because it was the first place Carter ordered mandatory ther-
mostat settings, took to wearing sun dresses and cooling them-
selves with brightly colored fans. Reporters In the press room 
likened it to a sauna. Workmen Installed screens In many of the 
Wed Wing offices so windows could be propped open. 

State workers in Miami shed three-piece suits for cooler cotton 
guayaberaz - a shodaleeved cotton shirt of Latin origin - and 
armed themselves with sling psychometers, devices one swings In 
a circle to measure the dewpoint. When it reaches a level of 65 
percent, thermostats may be turned down to compensate for the 
overbearing humidity, Dade County General Services Ad-
ministration Director Joe Fletcher said. 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to S50.000' If you own 

rour own home, condominium or mobile home and 
ot. All homeowners qualify, including widows, re-
tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM-
PLETELY PAID FORt 

is ALL APPLICANTS MAY 
BE ELIGIBLE 

EASYEXTENDEO / 
- REPAYMENT TERMS 

FAST LOAN 	 . 

APPROVAL 
 

1
  

ALSO AVAILABLE 	- 

BUSINESS 
LOANS 
$1000 to $250,000 

CALL 
TOLL FREE 1800528-6050 
ANY TIME ASK FOR EXT. 935 

Pn AATII'CA tWitflç4i $r,,c$$ ffic 
001 N kU9AQ4 A.s S.'t. 415 Ottioda Ii 32603 
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ome ts Power. Vs. Power Tonight In Kingd 
Americans Will 
Rally To The Cause 

This is the night the stars come out. Mike Schmidt, third baseman for the National years 	ago that 	Ryan, 	the 	fireballer 	for 	the 

Around On TV, that is. 

Seminole County's sports fans - and, even some 

League all-stars has offered 	opinion on Garry California Angels, was passed over for Frank 
It's billed as baseball's all-star showcase and Templeton passing up a chance to play in the Tanana by A,L. all-star manager Billy Martin. And 

who have their arms twisted to endure it - will be 
game in Seattle tonight. when Tanana was injured, Ryan was named a sub, 

9 -It  you asked him when he was 10 years old if he and Ryan declined the Invitation. He later admitted ___________ __________ glued to their TV sets for an expected three hours would want to play in the all-star game someday, he had made a wrong decision. 
tonight. 
I 	overheard 	a 	group 	of 	Little 	Leaguers 

I'll guarantee you he'd say 	'I'll be there,'" said 
Schmidt, who plays for the Philadelphia Phililes 

Personally, I like Roy Smalley's attitude about 
being In Seattle tonight. "I'm excited because it is 

J1 1 

speculating on the quickest way to get their game 
over with tonight and still make it home to their 

and leads the major leagues in home runs with 31. a dream come true," said the man who is batting 

color TV sets In time to see Nolan Ryan and Steve For the uninformed, Templeton, who plays 
.341 for the Minnesota Twins. 

w Carlton. shortstop for St. Louis, was passed over by fans' Anyway, I'm a broken-down, over-weight 37 years 

They better hurry, because tonight's all-stars voting. But N.L. manager Tom LaSorda named old. Can't hit a curve ball, but I can puff to first base 
starters can't work more than three innings. Templeton as an alternate, which Is also considered in seven seconds. And It was my dream at age 10 

The Clock A quick Little League game encompasses about quite an honor by big league ball players. (and 37) to play in the all.star game. 
an hour, so they should be in good shape. Templeton's only explanation was "If I ain't That's why I will probably not vote for Garry 

By .ni HAYNES Happy Days and Laverene and Shirley just don't startin', I ain't departin'." Templeton on next year's ballot, even if he Is hitting 
stand a chance. Not tonight. I would point out that readers that It was Just two .400. 

ANGL E-WAL TERS VIEWPOINT 

sEA1'TLE tUPI 	- Nolan an All-Star game since 1971 in make 	up 	for 	some 	of 	the one that matches the National detail about his plans and hopes about. Tommy John and Ron Guidry of Sutter of the Cubs after he has 

tym and Steve Canton have Detroit when home runs by frustration of seemingly always in every way, so maybe the at a news conference Monday. American 	Manager 	Bob the Yankees, Jim Kern of the pitched Carlton, 	Rogers 	and 

eeft two of baseball's more Frank Robinson, Harmon Kille- losing in the World Series. I'lie streak will finaliv conic to an Carlton, 	who 	is 	9-6 	for 	the lAnnon said he hopes to get 
the Blue Jays, Sid Monge of the '* While much is being made of 

oininant pitchers over the past 
lozen seasons, so when they 

brew 	and 	Reggie 	Jackson 
carried the day. As a result, the 

A.L. has won live of the last 
World Series, first with seven 

end." 
Ryan, 124, is 	out his playing 

['hillies, remained secluded in a 
midtown hotel, lie sent word he 

three innings out of Ryan and 
then let the game dictate who Indians, Don Stanhouse of the the respective pitching staffs, 

ace 	each 	other 	in 	the 1979 team, 	led 	by 	Ryan, 	is the Oakland A's and then with contract wid will test the free doesn't give interviews, so his follows the Angel fireballer. Orioles, Bob Stanley of the Red 
Clear 	the 

the Kingdoine isa hitter's park, 
to whom may be so who pitches 

[ingdome tonight in the 50th determined to end a seven game the New York Yankees. agent waters at the end of the thoughts about tonight's game, National 	Manager 	Tom Sox and ,Mark 	of 
little 	significance. 	The of 

Ul-Star game - 11yan for the losing streak and cut into an "The World Serit% is some- season, but first lie is seeking which gets under way at 8:40 Lasor(Li 	said 	n,it 	out 	Steve Ang0s. 
Lasorda 	can 	from pick hometown Seattle Mariners say 

mnderdog American League overall National lead of 3018-1. thing else," said A.L. president two 	goals 	-- 	to 	lead 	the p.m. EDT, remain his own. But Rogers of the Montreal Expos 
Joe Joaquin Andujar and among the foul lines at the Kingdome 

md Carlton for the streaking The Nationals, led by Carlton Lee 	McPhail, 	"Frankly, 	we Americans to victory in the All- he is a fierce competitor and will 	follow 	Carlton 	and 
Astros, Mike 316 	feet 	and the 	power are 

4ational - it will be power at 	the 	start, 	are 	equally want to win the All Star ganic, Star gameand the Angels to the with six previows All-Star ganie Niekro of tile Houston Astros Joe S,unbito of the 
the Reds, Gaylord LaCoss of alleys 357. Ryan, who has a 1-1 

mgainst power. determined to make it eight and this year I feel we will do it. A.L. pennant. appearances 	it's 	certain 	he 
knows what the 	is all gaine 

will pitch a little later. 
Besides 	11yan. 	Lemon 	hm Perry of the Padres and Bruce record this year in the enclosed 

The Americans haven't won games in a row and in a sense ng teani. While 11yan talked long and in 
park, 	insists 	that's 	a 	lot 	of 

Women 

Lose On 

Benef its 

And there we have it. A firm commitment by 
President Jimmy Carter to reduce this nation's 
dependence on foreign oil imports. 

But, neither the president, nor Congress nor any 
other entity can bring that about singularly. What 
President Carter says is the most important aspect 
of any immediate and future plans to make the 
United States a self-supporting nation by 
cultivating our own alternative energy resources is 
a partnership. That partnership will entail a 
common purpose through a joint effort by 
Americans from every walk of life . . . business, 
labor, government 	national, state and local. 

During World War I! Americans nad a unity of 
purpose, that common goal to overcome a foreign 
threat to this nation's peace and freedom. That 
threat from foreign shores was the problem 
singularly focused upon by this nation's citizenry 
and through personal sacrifice and combined ef-
forts, it was overcome. 

Since World War II, Americans have focused on 
internal problems. Creating factions which saw the 
problems in varying lights - to some those 
problems were not real; to others they were. 

After World War H we Americans rode a 
materialistic high-in a wasteful manner. Now we 
have to nay for it. We consumed like it would never 
end and without knowing if our reserves could keep 
up with the demand. And, there were no effective 
programs by government or anyone else to stop it. 

We have come face to [ace with the issue, and the 
issue is energy. We are face to face with the 
problem, and it is the lack of common purpose. 

We are confident that the American people will 
rally to the cause as did their counterparts during 
Wwld War II. 

More 

Inept 

Diplomacy 

The Fading Sun 
I... 	 - 	,4 ., 	k , 	, ,  	. " ,,, 	. 

It would seem that this planet has enough troubles. 
We scramble to find gasoline at spiraling prices. The cost of 

housing has barred many Americans from adequate shelter. 
Supermarket prices increase day by day. And so on. 

But now some physicists believe the sun is shrinking. They 
calculate that it loses about 8.3 miles of its 865,000-mile diameter 
every year. 

Of course, the scientists concede, if the shrinkage rate of one-
tenth of 1 percent a century had been constant throughout the 
sun's lifetime of some 4.6 billion years, the sun would long since 
have vanished. 

We have tobe concerned, though. A number of concerned 
politicians want to build our energy future on solar power. Now 
the scientists tell us that the ultimate resource may be dwin-
dling away - just like oil. 

Further research will be done on the apparent shrinkage. If it 
Is confirmed, one scientist warned, "Astrophysicists will have a 
lot of explaining to do." Well, we should hope so. 

hogwash. 
I just don't think the power 

alleys are shorter than that," 
said Ryan, "I know it for a fact. 
A high-scoring game is a strong  

pos.sibility and before it's over 
every pitcher on both sides may 
be used. I've given up only eight 
home runs this year (in 145 1-3 
innings) and four of them have 
been in the Dome." 

The Americans will go with a 
starting lineup of Roy Smalley 
of the Twins at short, Geroge 

Brett of the Royals at third, Don 
Baylor of the Angels in left, Jim 
Rice of the Red Sox in right, 
Fred L)im of the Red Sox in 
center, Carl Yastrzemski of the 
Bed Sex at first, Darrell Porter 
')f the Royals behind the plate. 
Frank White of the Royals at 

I 	and Ryan on the mound. 
The Nationals will field 

Davey Lopes of the Dodgers at 
second, Dave Parker of the 
Pirates in right, Steve Garvey 
of the Dodgers at first, Mike 
Schmidt of the L'hillies at third, 
George Foster of the Reds in 
left, Dave Winfield of the 
l'adres in center, Bob Boone of 
the Philhies behind the plate, 
Larry iowa of time Piulhies at 
short and Carton on the mound. 

The game will be televised 
nationally with an estimated 50 
million audience in addition to a 
Kingdonie sellout of almost 
59,000. The game also will be 
beamed to 10 other countries 
via satellite. 

Altamonte 

AAA Team 

Wet Again 

Rain delays has already 
turned a second-round Little 
League 13-year-old district 
contest into a considerably 
longer game than anyone ex-
pected - three days, to be 
exact. 

Altamonte Springs' AAA 
team was leading West Oak 
Ridge by a 9-0 score in the third 
inning Sunday when rain In-
tervened, pushing the con-
tinuation hack to Monday. 

The weatherman wasn't 
cooperative Monday, either. 
The rest of the game was 
postponed until tonight at 6 p.m. 

"We have to get the game in, 
because the entire tournament 
has to be over in time for the 
winner to be in Homestead 
Sunday night,"' said manager 
Bobby Robinson. "If our field is 
too wet, time two teams are 
ready to go to Eustis to finish 
the game.'' 

Altamonte Springs won its 
first game last Friday, 23-0, 
then came back with a 7-3 win 
Saturday. 
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Johnson 	Whittington 	Morrisey 	Chase) 	Neboni 	 Golmont 

Altamonte Mal'ors Host Maitland 

	

Altamonte Springs major league all-stars toss them- 	.480i, second baseman Kevin limit (.493), shortstop 

	

selves Into the tournament pot tonight at 7:30 in a home 	Golmont .423), third baseman Steve I lutsell .465, 

	

encounter against Maitland, opening the district tourney, 	outfielders Lance Wall ( .315), Greg Vandergnift .428) and 

	

Tony Johnson gets the call to pitch for Altamnonte's 	Scott Underwood .465. 

group of 11 and 12-year-old all-stars. 	 (her niemubers of the team include Billy Newburn 
( .318), Scott Morrisey ( .302), Jeff Jackson .280), John 

	

Coach Russ Whittington also has Van Golmont and 	hale .442) and Keith Wallace .345). 

	

Mark Whittington in his three-man rotation. One of the 	 Among notable statistics for the team is that Wall led 

	

two will pitch Wednesday night. If all goes well, 	the league in home runs during the regular season; 

	

Altamonte will be facing the winner of tonight's Pine 	Gt,lmianit and Johnson are returning all-stars, having 

	

Hills-Oviedo contest. The latter stopped Rolling hills 	made time squad last year as 11-year-olds; hlutsell was 9-2 

Monday night, 8-5. 	 in leading Whittington's Farr Insurance team to the 

	

The rest of Whittington's lineup for tonight features 	league champsionship, but has a sore arm and will not be 

	

catcher Rod Metz (.315), first baseman Mark Chasey 	able to pitch. 
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Metz 	 Jackson 	Underwood 	Wallace 	Hutseil 	Vandergrlft 	hale 

Transactions 

'The Old Meal Ticket' Shows 
SEATTLE iUPII - No matter how well Steve Carlton pitches 

for the National Leaguers in tonight's All-Star contest, no matter 
11 how well he pitches the rest of his life, he'll never be able to carry 

Carl Hubbell's glove - or even the lunch pail of the man they used.. 
to call "The Old Meal Ticket." 

,'J He proved that for the benefit of everybody present at the news 
conference which was held at All-Star headquarters Monday. 

Canton is 34, in excellent health and having a fine year for the 
Philadelphia Phillies. S'lnce the hard-throwing lefthander from 
Miami is especially effective against left-handed hitters and since 
five of the eight American League starters are left-handed, 
Dodger Manager Tom Lasorda, handling the National Leaguers, 
tiamed Carlton as his starting pitcher. 

The two-tune Cy Young Award winner was so thrilled over the 
"honor," so overwhelmed by it, he declined to show up for 
Monday's pre-game news conference because, well, he just 
doesn't do that sort of thing. He doesn't talk to writers. 

For the past few years, the two All-Star starting pitchers have 
always attended the pregame news conference with the rival 
managers. Bob Lemon and Lasorda, the two managers, both 
showed up promptly for Monday's session. 

So did Nolan Ryan, the starting pitcher for the American 
League. He wasn't too busy. Neither was Carlton's teammate, 

Mike Schmidt, who talked about how happy and honored he was to 

be there. Rod Carew of the Angels, Roy Smalley of the Twins, 

Steve Rogers of the Expos and Joe Niekro of the Astros also made 
It their business to be on hand. 

The same thing went 'for lubbell' and Lefty- Gomez1 the -two 
honorary captains for tonight's contest who were the opposing 
starting pitchers In the very first All-Star game back In 133. 

Carl Hubbell Is 76 and has trouble getting around anymore. He 

and the 68-year-old Gomez both suffered serious heart attacks 
within the last year. Hubbell's legs give him a lot of trouble and he 

.doesn't make many trips anymore from his home In Mesa, Ariz. 
trn.,.,. ..i.,.. .som nruttv Anva tn thø hearth In the San Francisco 

Football 	 receivers Richard Mafheny and 

San Francisco - Acquired cor- Mike Chronister, and defensive 
nerback Melvin Morgan from backs Dennis Wylie and Cullen 
Cincinnati for an undisclosed draft W,lliamson 
choice, 	placed on waivers 	Philadelphia - .qncO runnt;, 
linebackers Andy Selfridge, Jeff back Wilbert Montgomery tO a 
Lyall and Dean Moore, wide series of five one year contracts 

y Gomez: The Original All-Star 
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Bay area, yet both were delighted to show up for Monday's press 	I-= 	

- conference when they were asked whether they'd be willing to do 

asn't so delighted. He doesn' 	 SCOREBOARD t 
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Left so. 
Carlton also was asked. He w 
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letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publication. All letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address andjf possibte a telephone. 
number 	s o the identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
s'ishes of writers who do not want their names 

print. The Evening herald also reserves The 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. 

By WILLIAM STEW 
Working women get gypped user the Social 

Security system today. 
The problem for Social Security Commissioner 

Stanford G. Ross is how to make men understand 
this fact. 

Look at average benefit levels last January: 
For women the average monthly benefit was 
$230, for men $339. 

You can argue that men paid more taxes on 
wages than working women, so they should get 
more out of the system. But that's saying 
working women's unpaid work in the home is 
worthless. 

In the early 1930s, when the Social Security 
system was designed, that's the way the 
designers thought. The typical couple was 
considered to consist of a fulltlme, lifetime male 
worker and a fulltlme, lifetime unpaid 
homemaker. The wife was considered depen-
dent, Just like the couple's children. 

Dependency was the key to the system. After 
all, only 17 percent of the nation's married 
women were in the labor force 40 years ago. 
Today, half the nation's married women work 
for pay. 

But we're still stuck with a Social Security 
system that assumes the male worker Is the 
family's "primary" earner. 

Take two couples whose average monthly 
earnings are each $1,000. 

Couple No. 1: The husband's average earnings 
are $1,000, the wife's zero. The husband is en-
titled toa retirement benefit of $432 a month; his 
wife, the dependent, is entitled to half her 
husband's benefit, $216. Total monthly 
retirement benefit: $648. 

Couple No. 2: The husband's average earnings 
are $667, his wife's $333. Their $1,000 total Is the 
same as Couple No. l's. The husband is entitled 
to a monthly retlremthh benefit of $325, his wife, 
not a dependent, to $219. Their total: $544 a 
month, of $104 less than Couple No. 1 gets. 

And Couple No. 2 paid more In Social Security 
taxes than Couple No. 1. 

How to change the law to make benefits fairer? 
A logical way, adopted years ago in Scan-

dinavia and Canada, Is to split earnings credits. 
That way each partner in a marriage is credited 
with half the couple's total earnings. Couples No. 
1 and No. 2 would get the same benefit on 
retirement. 

Note that in the case of Couple No. 1 the male 
spouse would be entitled to only half as much as 
he is now; if his wife were to the before he did, 
he'd be in financial trouble (unless he could 
inherit his wife's earnings credits). 

But the likelihood is that his wife would live 
longer. Earnings sharing, among couples, also 
would recognize the value of the homemaker's 
unpaid contribution. 

There is another element In the picture. Forty 
years ago there was one divorce for every six 
U.S. marriages. Today there's one divorce for 
every two marriages. Generally, the wife loses 
out on Social Security benefits at time of divorce. 
Splitting earnings credits would be fairer to the, 
divorced wife, too. 
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Id You Do? 

system we are, In effect, stealing out of our own 
pockets." 

It is foolish, he said, to hope for a miracle cure 
by means of changes in the judicial procedure 
rules. 

Pfennigstorf was quoted recently in an in-
surance industry magazine article severely 
criticizing big jury awards in personal injttry 
cases and pointing out that, in England, lawyers 
have largely abandoned jury trials in such cases. 
He said it appeared that jury trials In personal 
injury cases often seemed to work better in small 
towns than in big cities. 

But, he told UPI, "the decisions of juries are 
influenced by many factors. The difference 
between small town and metropolitan centers is 
only one of these and may be neutralized by 
others." He said, for Instance, a small-town jury 
may be swayed by Its sympathy for a local 
claimant against a large and distant cor-
poration. 

"Although trials are set up so that each party 
has an equal chance to present its case, there Is 
heavy pressure on juries to favor the injured 
plaintiff; be or she Is the one who has suffered; 
he or she usually Is an individual like the jurors," 
he explained. "The defendant often Is a cor- 
poration with which one does not easily Identify. 
In some cases, the jury feels the defendant de-
serves to be punished in addition to com- 
pensating the claimant for his loss, and, in 
general, it makes people feel good to be able to 
hand out generous amounts of money." 

There has been some clamor for mandatory 
government Insurance to make sure damage 
awards for personal injuries are collectible but, 
Pfennigstorf said, this could be the answer only 
"if the private Insurors do not satisfy the public 
demand for ever-broader coverage at prices 
considered affordable. It is doubtful," he said, 
"whether the government actually would be able 
to satisfy these demands." 
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BUSINESS WORLD 

What Woul 
By LeROY POPE 

UPI Business Writer 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Americans are fooling 

themselves by seeking ever bigger punitive 
damage awards in personal injury suits, says a 
research lawyer for the American Bar Foun-
dation In Chicago. 

"We are fooling ourselves because, if we only 
stop and think, we must realize that we all have 
to pay for these damage awards eventually 
through higher conawner prices and higher 
insurance premiums," says Dr. Werner Pfen-
nigstorf. 

Pfennigstorf said it would be unfair to blame 
only the juries, only the lawyers or only the rules 
and procedure of tort law for the growing 
litigousness of American society and the 
mushrooming verdicts awarded by "Santa Claus 
juries." 

"Rather," he said, "each of us should ask what 
he or she would do In case of an accident." 

He said there was a time when persons oc-
casionally blamed themselves when they were 
hurt in an accident. Now, he said "this is out of 
style. It is much easier to shift responsibility." 

There was a time too, he said, when someone 
who was hurt through the fault of another ex-
ported to be compensated for his economic loss 
and nothing more. "Now," he said, "we want 
more than compensation: we want to punish 
those we think responsible; we want to strike it 
rich." 

The unpredictability of jury verdicts combined 
with the contingent legal lee system "appeals to 
our gambling instincts," Pfennigstorf said. 

Most frightening, he said, is that things are 
developing to a stage where "everybody is doing 
it" and "it Is only lair for you and me to get our 
shares." 

Hun-away personal injury claims will be 
curbed, Pfennigstorf said, only when we realize 
that by "trying to exploit each other and the 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - The U.S. govern-
ment's consistent mishandling of its relations 
with the opposing factions of strife-torn 
Nicaragua already has degenerated into a 
textbook example of how not to conduct foriegn 
policy. 

The diplomatic blundering on the part of both 
the White House and State Department is 
especially unforgivable in light of the ex-
traordinarily long period of advance warning 
that the popular revolution was underway in 
Nicaragua. 

In a typical revolutionary situation, only a few 
weeks or months separate the first public 
demonstrations of hostility toward the 
established government, the armed insurrection 
In the streets and the toppling of an unpopular 
ruler. 

But in Nicaragua, the handwriting has been 
on the wall for more than 18 months - ever since 
the Jan. 10, 1978 assassination of a highly 
respected journalist who was an outspoken critic 
of President Anastasio Somoza Debayle. 

The weeks that followed that seminal incident 
produced massive public protests, a general 
strike and the deployment of pro-Somoza 
National Guard troops in the streets. 

Although it rapidly became apparent that 
opposition to the Somoza government stretched 
from the well-to-do businessmen in Managua's 
downtown office buildings to the poor peasants in 
the rural villages, the United States frittered 
away all of its opportunities In the ensuing l 
years. 

A series of "mediation" missions dispatched 
from Washington Invariably produced too little 
too late, alternately offering proposals that were 
unacceptable to Somoza, the insurgents or both. 

Tfe United Statesdid not publicly clii forth. 
replacement of the Somoza government until 
last month's policy statement unveiled at an 
emergency meeting of the Organization of 
American States by Secretary of State Vance. 

Even then, Vance committed an unforgivable 
faux pas, telling the ministers from the OAS 
member nations that they "must consider on an 
urgent basis the need for a peacekeeping force to 
help restore order" in Nicaragua. 

That suggestion was met by stunned silence 
on the part of the Latin American represen-
tatives, most of whom recall all too well the first, 
last and only time the OAS was euchred into 
accepting a similar U.S. scheme. 

That traumatic event occured In the 
Dominican Republic in the spring of 1965. The 
"Inter-American Peace Force" was composed 
of 1,250 Brazilian' troops, 250 soldiers from 
Honduras, 165 infantrymen from Nicaragua and 
25 police officers from Costa Rica. 

That was the window dressing. There also 
were 6,000 U.S. Marines and 16,000 members of 
the 82nd Airborne Division. 

In other words, the OAS "peacekeeping 
force" was merely a facade for an old-fashioned 
Yankee military Invasion, an event anathema to 
every Latin American government and people. 

Vance's total insensitivity to those concerns 
was demonstrated by the summary rejection of 
his plan, not only the the OAS ministers but also 
by both sides In the Nicaraguan civil war. 

JACK  ANDERSON 

System Too Tough For 2 Who Told Truth 

BJ.RY'S WORLD 
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like he does all other Interview requests. He wasn't really missed 	 NEW YORK (NRA) - 	lie 	lb; 	Berger, 	ci; 	Bartell, 	; 	took a two-run bonier by Babe 	Earner about the apathy toward 

at Monday's gettogether, especially since Hubbell enchanted 	 was 	the 	starting 	American 	Wilson, c; and hluhluhan, p. 	Ruth, his Yankee teammate, to 	the exhibition displayed from 

those present with his remembrances of those days he pitched for 	Jai Alai 	Dog Racing 	League pitcher in five of the 	Mack, 	the 	grizzled 	ICC the victory, 	 time to time by a handful of 

the New York Giants. 	 first 	six 	All-Star 	baseball 	Philadelphia A's boss, simply 	"It  meant as much to inc as 	today's big-money stars. 

A Hall of Famer, Hubbell pitched in five All-Star games. He 	DAYTONA BEACH 
MONDAY NIGHT 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	games. In 1933, he tossed the 	read down the list, warning: 	winning an ordinary game in 	Ills 	own 	view: 	"1 	don't 

always will be remembered for his classic feat of striking out five 	 First Game 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 first pitch in game No. 1. 	"I"astbahl 	hitter 	.,. 	fastbahl 	the league," says Gomez, now 	believe it can be just another 

Ball of Earners in a row - Babe Ruth, Lou Gehnlg, Jimmie Foxx, 	4Arano Gerardo 	1400 	8.60 	5 20 	First Race, M, 5-14, T. 31.13 	So, Lefty Gomez, the ex-New 	hitter ... fustball hitter ..." 	 68. 	Ile made the rounds for 	baligarne." 

Al Simmons and Joe Cronin - in the 1934 AllStar game. 	6vctor Arca 	 21 80 	520 	1 Bolivar Con 	*40 	360 	T 20 	York Yankee ace, was one of 	Notes 	Gomez 	reminiscing 	Gillette this season to promote 	Gomnez, who also started in 
I Galdos-Diaga II 	 4 40 	7 Parity Princess 	7.70 	320 

Bill Dickey, another hall of Earner, finally broke the spell with 	(44) 	P (4-4.1) 348.20. 	8 Smoke Dream 	 2 	the originals, 	 about 	his 	reputation 	as 	a 	the 50th All 	game - which 	1934, 1935, 1937 and 1938, is the 

a base hit. 	 Second Game 	 0(1.7) 24.40, P (1.7) 54.70, T 	i.i. 	Recalling baseball's first All- 	jokester): "I got up and said, 	IS to be played on the night of 	winningest pitcher in All-Star 

How come Dickey got a hit off him, Hubbell was asked? 	1 DoningoGasti II 	10.20 14.00 	360 	175.40. 	 Star game, Gornez admits: "I 	"Mr. Mack, what am I doing 	July 17 in Seattle. 	 history. His record is 3-1. Only 

"I was worried about the next hitter while I was pitching to 	IDuranGerardo 	8-00 	4.40 	Second Race, 0, S-Is, T. 31.9$ 
3Arano Pecina 	 4.40 	I U R. Kidden 	680 1080 	8 80 	was nervous and excited. I was 	here? I'm a fast ball pitcher." 	Sponsored fur the 10th year 	three 	other hurlers 	have 	as 

him," Hubbell said. "The next hitter after Dickey was Gomez." 	0 u.n $0.00; P (1'5) 389.10; 1' (1.1- 	3 Chop Tank 	 3400 II 80 	thinking, 	Jesus 	Christ, 	I'd 	Actually, 	time 	23-year-old 	by the razor firm, the All-Star 	many as two All-Star wins: Don 

Gomez never could hit high C on a pitchpipe, and when he 	3) 374.40; 00 (4.7) 111.30. 	 8 OW's Dasher 	 560 	better do good today." 	fireballer 	needn't 	have 	won- 	voting 	more than 12 immillion 	Drysdale, Juan Munichal and 

walked up to the plate after Dickey's hit, Gabby Hartnett, the 	 Third Game 	 0 (1-3)10810. P (1.3) 34990, T (1.
1 Arca 	 12.40 	5.00 	340 	3$) 2.582.40. 	 'lime big game was held at the 	dered. 	 ballots 	is America's biggest 	Bob Friend. 

National League catcher, said to him, "are you trying to insult 	 0 40 	5.40 	Third Race, 0, 5-14, T. 31.11 	AL's Comiskey Park in Chicago 	Before 	47,595 	spectators, 	non-political election. 	 "1 always thought 	I 	could 

I ...-Whydo 
Hubbell?" 	 Tran 	 3 80 	6 Jo Re Do 	1.60 	2.80 	320 	

- then staging a World's Fair 	Gomnez breezed three shutout 	"It's hike being in the World 	challenge any batter," explains 

'  	you say that?" Gomez asked. 	 0(18) 43.40; P (1$) 99.00; T (1-8- 	/ Jay Esquire 	 5.20 	
labeled "Century of Progress" 	innings, allowing two hits. 	It 	Series," 	Gomez 	says. 	Gomez, 	whose career record 

5) 	S.00. 	 1 	Yal 	 640 
"Because you're coming up here with a bat," Hartnett said to ' 	Fourth Game 	 0 (47) 16.40, ' (6-7) 36.00,1 (6-1. 	(it) spite of the Depression). 	was enough to give him the 'Everybody wants to be iii the 	was 189-102. "I ueveni.liuught I 

;' 	him. 	 1 Irusfa Gerardo 	11.80 1800 	9 60 	u 144.20. 	 Before 	ti'e 	contest, 	AL 	victory in the 4-2 AL triwnph. 	hall of Fume and everybody 	could get beat." 

Hubbell joined the Giants in 1928 and was given what so far has 	I ZubiMand101a 	1 80 	1.20 	Fourth Race, B, 5-16. T. 31.04 

- 	
amounted to a lifetime job with them 	 0 (4-7) $3.40; P (7-4) 13330; T (7-4- 	3 Eastern Leader 	i i.so 	7.2o 	meeting at the Del Prudo Ilotel 	.147 	batter 	- 	surprised 

H 	
by former Giants owner 	

1 Galdos-BadiOla 	 5.10 	1 LRs Driftwood 	5 00 4.20 2.80 	manager Connie Mack held a 	Oddly, Gomez - a lifetime 	wants to be 	in 	the 	All-Star 	Known as Goofy Gornez for 

gaine." 	 his baseball antics,'the early 

Horace Stoneham after pitching for them 16 years. Hub won 253 	n 423.20. 	 S Ted's Darren 	 5.40 	to discuss the National League 	everybody 	when 	his 	second- 	Kids Gomez: "But don't go by 	Al, hero says facing those tough 

games and lost 154. 	
Fifth Game 	 13 (3.4k ic 	P (43) 103.50. T (4.3. 	

lineup: Martin 3b 	Fnch 2b 	inning base hit drove in the first 	me, I' 
8 Said.Paco 	11.00 10 20 	3 60 	5) 396 20. 	 p, 	; 	is, 	; 	 m 	a left-bander." 	National Leaguers never really 

:"I still do some scouting for the Giants," he said. "I've been 	sr -Gondra 	7.10 	3.20 	FIlth Race, E, '.. T. 39.26 	Klein, rf; P. Wuimer, If; Terry, 	run In All-Star history. But it 	It's a 	hint 	by 	the 	Hall of 	troubled him much. 

with them 52 years." 	 3 Ism Enrique 	 3.20 	I Six Penny 	2160 	8.20 	620 

Talking about the years he pitched for the Giants during the 	0(58) 338.40; P (85) 150.60; 1 (8- 	3 Mick's Cosmos 	12.20 	5.20 

1301s, Hubbell said he "went hand-in-hand with the Depression. Sixth Game 	 0 (13) 38.20, P (I3) $S.$0, I 0-3rn 
" 	53) 263.20. 	 2 Tracy Racy 	 5.80 

Asked for his impressions about the modern ballplayer, Hubbell 	2 Arano-Arca 	11.00 	5.40 	3.10 	2)249.00 

4aid: 	 3 Duran Mandiola 	8.20 	4.60 	Sixth Race, C. 5.16, T. 31.13 
$ Santl-Badiola 	 6.60 	5 Impala Classy 	11.80 	1.20 7.00 	 k 	 i 	BEAT THE BLUES 	~ 

"The tail is wagging the dog now. It's them, their agent and 	 41.40; P (2.3) I 16.10; T (2.3 	6 Every Stride 	12.20 	580 

their lawyer against the world. I feel very sorry for the manager 	I) 340.40. 	 3 Sure 	 1 60 
of any big league club. I don't see how they can get things done 	 Seventh Game 	 0(5-6) 9$00, P (56) 237.40,1(1-6- 	 It. 	 DISCOUNT 	 St THE BLAHS! 	I 

2Victor-Paco 	13.60 	5.40 	3.00 	3) 1.114.20.  
vhen they 	the players) have so much to say about it. 	

' 6.40 	1.20 	Seventh Race, 0, Si, T. 39.11 PRICES  
';Hubbell Is even skinnier now than when he used to throw his 	lSara.Olano 	 5.40 	1 My Calico 	3570 	8.00 5.40 

celebrated screwball for the Giants. Throwing It as much as he 	0(3-4)40.20; P (2.4) 19.20; I (4-8' 	3 K.C. Denim 	 3.20 	2.60 	______ 
4) 128.80. 	 $ Leazar Par Dome 	 3.60 	________ -. . 	MICHELIN - -  did has left him with a crooked left arm which has almost become 	

Eighth Game 	
0 (37) 15.80, P (7.3) 191.70, T (7-3.  

his trade mark. - 4MutiIla-01anO 	1200 	5.40 	4.60 	Eiohth Race,C. Si. T.  31.93 
I) 714.40. 	 TIRES _ 	_ 	 . 4,0,1)9,-.-.  

WASHINGTON - Now and then, a brave soul 
will step out of the shadows of government, stand 
in the glare of publicity and declare the truth to 
all who will listen. This may lay him open to the 
most depressing harassments, for our society 
has not yet outgrown the hoodlum ethos, which 
honors the man who covers up his boss's 
deviousness above the employee who exposes It. 
Here Is the story of two men who dared to speak 
UP. 

Larry Brady: He is  Commerce Department 
official who was rash enough to give a 
congressional committee his honest opinion 
about the Carter administration's dealings with 
the Soviet Union. His boss, Stanley Marcuss, had 
just finished painting a rosy picture of the export 
office's control over what Is sold to the Russians. 

As we reported earlier, Brady told the com-
mittee that the export office was approving sales 
to the Soviets of sophisticated computers and 
other technology that could be diverted to 
military purposes. The testimony, taken In 
secret, has not yet been released to the public. 

For giving Congress testimony that con-
tradicied the official line, Brady already has 
been reprimanded, transferred and advised to 
Mop talking to congressmen or reporters. 

Brady was acting director to the export office 
when he was called as a witness. He entered a 
mild demurrer to his superior's testimony, 
Mating that In his opinion the safeguards against 
military use of American Imports were not 
adequate. 

. 
Sanford Juniors Play 

PORT ORANGE- The Sanford Junior League All-Stars 

meet New Smyrna Beach tonight at 6 p.m. In Port Orange 

during second round action in the District IV tournament. 

Sanford drew an opening round bye, as did tournament 

T 	host Port Orange. 
New 

Smyrna Beach dumped Ormond Beach, 14-8, 
Monday night in the tournament opener. 

Port Orange will take on Daytona Beach tonight at 8 

, p.m. 
Sanford's ace hurler, Tracy Walker, Is expected to get 

the call to pitch tonight's game. 
Walker Is also the top hitter on the Sanford team. 

Completing the Sanford battery Is hard-hitting catcher 

Stanley Hogan. 

L)ickie Fleiscluzmumm will start at first base, with Paul 

Griffin at second base, Mike Rotundo at shortstop and 
Brett Von Herbulis at third base. 

Roaming the out field will be Alton Davis, Alton 
- - 

	Coleman and Lawrence Wynn. 

Oliver Gasch, grilled court employees about 
Bossard and turned the results of his "In-
vestigation" over to Pratt. 

The court clerk, James Davey, finally told 
Bossard he was fired because he had taped the 
embmraulng conversation with Pratt. Still 
hoping the system works, Bossard has filed an 
appeal with Chief Justice William B. Bryant of 
the Washington, D.C. district. Bryant has put 
Bosurd back on the payroll for the time being 
Will he makes his final decision In the next few.  
weeks.  

WASHINGTON WHIRL - Older Americans, 
are the innocent victims of bureaucratic, 
lassitude at the Department of Health,: 
Education and Welfare, and eight senators have: 
and a strongly worded protest to HEW Secretary 
Joseph Califano demanding action. - The 
senators, Including Callfano's old friend Teddy 
Kennedy, compalin that eight months after 
passage of the Older Americana Act HEW's 
Paper shuffleri still haven't produced' 
rogulatlons to implement the law. Without these' 
regulations for guidance, the Mate and local 
governments that administer the act's programs 
can't submit proper applications for federal aid 
- due August 15. The elderly will be the losers. 

-Are our secret nuclear arsenals safe from 
terrorist attack? A good question - but one that: 
no one has the answer to. The Defense Depart- -
mont has now so much as conducted a test: 
exercise to an If security precautions at the. 
warehouses are adequate. 

Next day, when Brady resumed his dosed-
door testimony, he told the congressmen he had 
been called that morning by Marcuss, who 
"Indicated he was a little uptight with the 
remark I had made last night about, safe. 
guards." 

Chairman Richard Ichord, D.Mo., asserted the 
committee's right to get straight testimony from 
government witness. He noted that the Office of 
Management and Budget had threatened several 
witnesses during the export hearings. Such 
threats, he warned "could very well be the 
subject of spearate hearings." 

Perhaps emboldened by this encouragement, 
Brady proceeded to speak frankly: The export 
control system, he said, "is a total shambles." 
Shortly after his heretical testimony, he was 
bounced from his job. Yet sources told our 
associate Dale Van Atta that Brady had been 
considered "very competent" until he testified 
so forthrightly. 

Brady wasn't actually fired. He was given the 
post of deputy director of the export control unit 
- but only on condition that he not talk to 
Congress or the press without prior clearance 
from his higher-ups. Our sources say he hasn't 
yet agreed to this condition. 

When we contacted him, Brady said he 
couldn't comment on either his secret 
congressional testimony or his present job 
situation. 

Dennis Bossard: He was a court stenographer 

who refused to be bullied Into lying to cover up an 
Improper remark by U.S. District Juge John IL 
Pratt. For defying the Judge and sticking to the 
truth, Bossard was fired. 

As we reported earlier, Judge Pratt, aware of 
the Impropriety c( a remark be had mad, on the 
bench, sent his secretary to persuade Bossard to 
delete the remark from his transcript of the 
court proceedings. Destroying court records 
happens to be a felony, and Bossard quite rightly 
refused the request. Instead, he blew the whistle 
on Pratt. 

During the subsequent FBI investigation of the 
Incident, Pratt denied having an incriminating 
conversation with Bossard - unaware that the 
court reporter had secretly taped the con-
versation . Despite the damning evidence of the 
tape, both Pratt and Us secretary got off scot 
free. 

Bossard was not so lucky. Though he taped the 
conversation for his own protection and the tape 
was turned over to the FBI, he was left to the 
mercy of the Judge's wrath. 

Pratt angrily notified Boisard's boss that he no 
longer would allow the stenographer to work In 
ida courtroom. The judge cited oUr reasons for 
his action, but court sources told our associate 
Gary Cohn there was no douht Pratt was takIng 
vengeance on Bossard. 

Then one of Pratt's buddies, Judge John Lewis 
Smith, Jr., also ruled that Bossard would not be 
allowed in his courtroom. And another, Judge 
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Medical Deductions For Aged 

CALENDAR Z,, 	Food Stamp Amendment Is OK'd 
OURSELVES 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Tuesday, July 17, 1979-1B 

I 	 U 
TUESDAY, JULY 17 

Model Railroad Club, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, French 
Avenue, Sanford. 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. 
Overeaters Anonymousm 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 
South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

Drive, Casselberry. 
Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., social hail, Lutheran 

Church of Providence. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway House, 

591 Lake Minnis Drive. Sanford. 

Longwood-Lake Mary Lions, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and 
434. 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 
Methodist, Casselberry. 

Sound-of-Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adellnes, 8 p.m., St. 
Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, Forest 
City. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18 
Spaghetti supper sponsored by youth of First United 

Methodist Church, Park Avenue and 5th Street, Sanford, 
5:30-7:30 p.m. Proceeds for youth retreat. Entertainment. 

General membership meeting Sanford Seminole 
Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee building, 427 S. French 
Ave., Sanford. 

Touring Florida Card Party, sponsored by DeBary 

Firemen's Assn. Women's Auxiliary, DeBary Firemen's 
Recreation Hall, 12 Colomba Road. Refreshments, 7 p.m.; 
card game, 7:30 p.m. Tickets at the door. 

Orlando Dog Training Club, obedience and breed 
classes at National Guard Armory, Ferncreek Avenue, 
Orlando. Registration and first class, 7 p.m. Call 2774609 
for obedience and 894-3509 for breed class. 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 

Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, civic center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 

Recovery Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Rd., Altamonte 
Springs. 

Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 
civic center. 

Sanford Rotaract, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of Seminole, 
Sanford. 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceetles, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building, French Avenue. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
Sears. 

Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road. 
Air Force Sgts., Association Auxiliary, 8 p.m., McCoy 

Family Club. 

THURSDAY, JULY 19 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

Wyinore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 

Interstate Malt, Altamonte Springs. 
Altamonte Springs Sertoma, noon, Irelu:id's. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Resources for Human Needs, noon , Sanford Chamber 

of Commerce. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1207 V. First St. 
Al-Anon, 8 p.m., Halfway house, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 

FRIDAY, JULY 20 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Jerry's Sanford 

Airport. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's 

Altamonte Springs. 
South Volusia Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church, 

Lake Howell Road. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, Sit 434. 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 
Deltona Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Christian Church, 

Deltona. 

SATuRDAY, JULY21 
Tuscola United Cherokee Tribe of Florida Inc., 7 p.m., 

Greater Sanford Chamber-of Commerce---------- - - - - 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Church. 

SUNDAY, JULY 22 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 

Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25 

Free Employer Education Seminar on Epilepsy, 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., Bush Science Center Auditorium, Rollins 
College, Winter Park. Courtesy breakfast, beginning 8:30 
am. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 20 

25th St., Sanford. 

Florida Gardening J Organizing? L es s Is M ore 
WASHINGTON — The House of Representatives last week 	Kelly castigated the leadership for attempting to keep food 	program year after year. "Is there anybody in the House," Kelly 

accepted Florida Congressman Richard Kelly's amendment to 	stamps at a low level for the elderly who are sick while "this same 	asked, "who will jump up and debate that the elderly who are sick 
restore full medical deductions to the elderly under the food 	leadership shows no concern for $1 billion in fraud in this 	should not receive full assistance? Shall we put them on the list of 
stamp program. 	 program. 	 those who need help?" 

The Kelly amendment went into a supplemental food stamp 	 "If we do nothing, this bill will carry forward to 1980 the same 	Kelly told the House that of 56,000 elderly and sick Floridians 
authorization bill on a voice vote of the house, 	 level of fraud and do nothing to help the elderly and sick, the most 	receiving food stamps this year, 36,000 lost benefits when a 

Kelly, H-Fifth District, since May had fought to restore the 	needs. And it is not the intention of this leadership to do anything 	"reform" of 1977 went into effect this spring. That same reform 
benefits. The amendment once was accepted in the Agriculture to change it," he said. 	 added 34o4 million non-working persons to the food stamp rolls 
Committee on a 24-7 vote but later was withdrawn when the 	"This program is absolutely notorious and there is not a 	and raised costs about $2 billion. 
leadership exerted pressure for other steps. 	 program in more disrepute with the people." 	 "It is nonsense to think that with a $1 trillion national debt we 

Pointing to the "greatest show of handwriting we will see," 	He pointed to reports critical of fraud and abuse In the 	are going to economize on the sick and the elderly," he said. 
Says ' Superwom an'  Author Uflve Plan ts 

A Weekly Special To The herald 	how clear-thimking and 	guess that the average 	While Ms. Conran 's 
goak)rientt'd I am after 	Woman s 	basic 	life 	household priorities in- 

tip 

	

interested in cut- 	thosefe 	ruin utes of 	situation changes about 	dude keeping a first aid kit 
- 	 tir'g out the garbage - - the 	planning . ever seven ears whether 	and some sort of filing inessentials in life." says 	 she moves or riot. She may 	system for basic health British journalist ShirleyWhat's kev is for the 

Conran, 	
get rnarrietl, cant more 	care infonnation, including individual to recognizeConran, author of the hit 	 money, earn less inones', 	dates of minimizations and - 	 how-to-du-c' e r thing 	inessentials in her life so 	get divorced or have a 	other ea.sily-forgotton but ' 	 time 	and 	energy- 	these changes conies the 	advocates her 'less is 

better 	book, 	Super. 	she can dispense ith their 	 Arid with each of 	curcial facts, she again woman." 
consuniptioii. 'lii (It) t hat, .1 	need to reexamine and 	more'' 	t heo rv 	when 

	

"Super-successful wo- 	woman needs to know 	
need 

	

ncr priorities.'' 	making storage decisions men don't do everything - . 	 herself and what s rum- 

	

their secret is that they 	xri1antt in her life. As • 	
Becoming a iiiuther 	around the house. 

avoid doing t(k) iiiuch." 	exam pie. Ms. Conran brought 	a 	major 	- 'I believe in keeping the 

	

confesses she would rather 	organizational 	readjust- 	
mini m 	number nu ber 	of 

	

With six books, two sons, 	
she says. 

merit in Ms. Conran's life. 

	

lie on a sofa than -m eel) 	 '' 18 and 22, a successful 	
under it. And inure 	She made time time to 	

gadgets,
fvw'r objects you have I a newspaper career and t%u 	

seriously, she reveals that 	becornt.' as knowledgeable 	lying about, the fewer the well-managed homes to tier 
credit, it conies as no 	she has dispensed 	th 	as Possible about cuing for 	risk; vour child will be 

	

preparation of three full 	her children. 	 inju 	bym red 	the. And don't surprise that Ms. Conran is 	
meals a day to allow inure 	'Uric of the firsi things I 	forget Coniran's Last law' S 6*4•d,, a. * reputtI organizational 	
tiiite to be n ith her family, 

	

did as leant about basic 	when 	you 	keep 

	

health maintenance and 	Inessential home equip- 
"I'm 

'quip- 
"I'm it great believer in 	''A 	woinali 	iliust 	first aid procedures," she 	nient, there's always one 

working out daily and long- 	reexamilinle tier priorities 	 a woman 	machine not working and 
range priorities," she 	p e r i u dic it 11% 	5 hit' 	tx'commies a mother, it's 	in need of time-consuming 
advises. ''That's the first 	suggests. '1 believe the 	time to enroll in a Red 	tttion, 

-- 	 thing I do every nlonimnig. I 	average woman 's 'ci r- 	Cross first aid course, 	Organiiitioni saves time, list three or four things I 	cuinstauct's change far 	stuck it first aid kit and, 	and time is life, Ms. Conran - 
- 	 really must accomplish 	inure often than sLe' 	above all, take a few 	states 	life is like a that day. Then I can 	realizes. Statistics indicate 	preventive 	in easu ri's 	British summer, - - she 

Shirley Conran: 'Super-simt't'c'ssfiml women don't (10 	dis'nise with the trivia 	American families are 	around the house to keep 	continues. "You have to everything.., their secret is that they avoid doing (cxi 	that would prevent miii' 	moving more often than much." 	 her child [ruin ever being 	grab it quickly, before it doing them. it's amazing 	ever. And 1 would hazard a 	injured in the first Place." 	disappears. 

H as Mom's Husband Bathed In 50 Years? 
DEAR ABBY: My husband's 

mother had been a widow for a 
long time. About two years ago 
she married a nice-looking, 
quiet man none of us knew. 
They live only a few miles front 
us but we never visit them, and 
either do any of her other four 
children who live in this area. 
Th, -,.,.,... ... ---.. 

absolute pigsty; every piece of 	windows open. 	
. do" 	 she, 	have 	any 	claim 	on 	my furniture in the place smells to 	

Mv husband even told him 	hiul,l)ING OUU NOSES IN w 	tiustxinid's 	estate 	if 	he 	dies 
eat 	or 	drink 	in 	their 	tit)LLSC 

high heaven. Nobody cares to 	flat 	out 	that 	people 	were 	VA. 	 before I do? 
rommiplainmnig, 	and 	to 	please 	I)E/e H hiOI.01N6: The 1111111 	We have 	children of our own because the smell spoils their 	clean himself up, but 	he got 	must be mentally ill. And his 	Our 	wills 	read: 	''To all 	our appetite. 
mmmd and refused to do anything 	lie has either lost tier sense Of 	surviving 	children,..'' 	Is 	this 

three weeks recently, and every 
Morn was in the hospital for 	about it. 	

smell or she's as sick as he is. 	illegitimate 	daughter 	con- 
day we'd take her hiusbamiti to 	The 	miierchants 	in 	town 	This is a case for a doctor. For 	sidered a surviving child of uw 
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- Watering 
By ROBERT J. BLACK 

Extension Urban Horticulturist 
University of Florida 

Many shallow rooted plants and newly set plants suffer 
water stress during hot summer days. Wilting followed by 
browning of leaf tips and edges are signs of water stress in 
plants. 

Several areas of the state have not had adequate 
rainfall to supply the amounts of water needed by most 
plants. Therefore, watering has been 

necessary during 
the past few months. Proper watering is generally not 
practiced by most gardeners in that either under or over 
watering is done. 

The person who under waters his plants and lawn does 
so thinking he has supplied the plant with enough moisture 
through light, daily sprinklings. It is almost useless to 
lightly sprinkle plants everyday. Frequent, light 
sprinklings only wet the soil to a depth of less than one inch. 

Most plant roots are much deeper in the soil than one 
inch. Such light sprinkling only settles the dust and does 
little to quench the thirst of a plant growing In a hot, dry 
soil. 

Instead of daily light water 	give give the plants a 1 weekly soaking. When watering, allow the soil to become 
wet to a depth of everal inches. This type of watering 
allows the moisture to penetrate into the soil area where 
roots can readily absorb it. 

A soil which has been wet to a depth of six to eight inches 
retains moisture for several days, while one wet only 
an Inch or so deep is dry within a day. So, for the good of 
your plants, give them a thorough watering at least once a 
week during dry weather. 

In contrast to those who under water their plants, there 
are those who water so often and heavily that they drown 
their plants. The symptoms of too much water are the 
same as for too little. The leaves turn brown at the tips 
and edges, then brown all over and drop from the plant. 
These Symptoms should be the same, since they result 
from the same cause — little water in the plant tissue. 

How, you might ask, could constant over watering of a 
plant result In too little water in the plant? The answer is 
that too much water In a soil causes death of the root 
system as a result of oxygen deficiency. Plant roots need 
oxygen, Just as yàu do; to live. 

When a soil Is soggy wet all the time, very little oxygen Is 
present In the soil. When this condition exists, the roots 
die. Dead roots do not absorb water, even when there Is an 
abundant supply present in the soil. When the roots die 
and no longer absorb water, the leaves begin to show signs 
of lack of water. 

Often gardeners recognize the signs of lack of water 
caused by this situation, but instead of slacking up on 
watering, they add more. This further agravates the 
situation, and more often than not, the plants dies quickly. 
The most famous horitculturist of our time, L.H. Bailey, 
once said, "More plants the from drowning than from 
drought." This is still true, but don't let either drought or 
drowning kill your plants this summer. Thoroughly soak 
the soil at each watering and then allow the soil to decome 
slightly dry before applying more moisture. 
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Mary Smith, member of the Good Samaritan Home Beautification Committee, 
l)reselIts afghan won by Willis Randolph (right) of Seminole (arden Apart-

11111101(s, Sanford. 'I'iii' fund raising project WIS ht'lti to raise Funds to complete the 
landscaping program at tfu' Good Samaritan Home ill Sanford. 

- 	-- ----------- 
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1. Each week the Evening Herald will award a 550.00 

	

I 	Cash Jackpot. 	
I I 

estimate of what you would 

	

the entry btan¼w;th."."r name,. address, 	-----. IL 

A NEW CONTEST 	EVERY WEEK! 	 uv:
hone number and 
 In dollars and cents if :o 

. comes the closest to the exact savings as computed by he 

Here's your chance to be a $50.00 	 . 	 Evening Herold will be declared the winner in the event of 
ties a drawing will be held to determine the winner. 
(EXCLUDE all coupons appearing in advertising sup 

CASH JACKPOT Winner! Read the contest 	 T:tn 	
On coupons that show actual 

' 

rules in this ad and plan now to enter 	 end'The contest will start on Thursday, 
 

July 12, 1979 and 	('v) 

each week. Winners announced each 	 ' All 	 be received by mail or be deposited at 
Evening Herald by noon Saturday, July 21. 1979. Ad. 

dress all entries to the Evening Herald Cash Jackpot, P.O. 

Tuesd 	 I 	 Box 1657 Sanford, Florida. The Evening Herald is not ay I 	e venung 	era. • 	 responsibe for lost entries or other correspondence not 
reaching the Evening Herald by contest deadline. 

I 	 S. All entries must be on Official Entry Blanks. Hand 
$50.00 CASH JACKPOT Entry Blank 	

purchase the Evening Herald fl order 
not necessary 	

\ \ - I 	 • 	-.-. 	

the contest. 
Copies of the Evening Herald are available for Inspection 

My estimate is $ 	 j 	at 300 North French Avenue, Sanford, Florida. 

I 	 I 	- 6. A winner will be determined on Monday, July 23 and 
• This week's contest covet b the editions of the Evening Herald, Thursday, July 12,

' 	 announced in the Tuesday. July 21 edition of the Evening 

I 	
1979 through Wednesday, July 18, 1979. 	 Herald. The winner's name will be Posted in the lobby of the 

I 	 Evening Herald. 
I 	 I 	- 

My Name' 	 7. The winner will agree to permit pictures and supply 

i 	 • 	 biographicals to the Evening Herald, 

Street 	 S. Only one entry per person is permitted for each week's 
contest. Duplicate entries will disqualify all entries from  

City : 

	

State_ 	 --ZIP 	
that contestant for that given week. 

I _ _ j 
. 	 9. Employees of the Evening Herald and their families 

Phone Number: 	 / 	 are not eligible to enter the contest. 

I 	 - 	 tO. The Evening Herald reserves the right to alter the 
I BRING OR MAIL TO: 	 • 	 contest rules or discontinue the contest at anytime. 

Th. Evening Herald 	 • 	 It. Thideclsionof the Judges will bfinal. 

300 N. French Avnui, Sanford, Florida 32771 	
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INFLATION FIIITIrn 
&4&M F'ied Ckickeu 

REG., 3 PC. DINNER 	$169 
WITH SALAD a, ROLL ONLY 

I WIDNISDAY SPECIAL 
I 	3 PC. CHICKEN DINNER $ 139 
L 	WITH SALAD & ROLL 

21005, FRENCH AVE. 
HWY. 17-92 SANFORD 

322-9442 

SUMMER 1979 

SKATING SCHEDULE 
CLOSED SUN. and MON. 

TUES— Ladies Cis ss ................ 9a.m.-lOa.m. 

Beginners Class .............. lOa.m.-11 a.m. 

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT 
WED.— All Day Skate ............... ho a.m.4 p.m. 

OUR SKATES $2.50 

YOUR SKATES $2.00 
Evening Session $1.00 ........7 p.m.-lo p.m. 

THURS— Evening Session $1.00......7 p.m.-9 p.m. 

ADULTS (16&Over) ....... 9p.m..l0:30p.m. 

FRI. MATINEE .................... 2p.m.-Sp.m. 
Evening Session ........ 7:30p.m..h1:Oop.m. 

SAT—MATINEE ................. 2p.m.-Sp.m. 
Evening Session 	........... 7:30p.m.-11 p.m. 

CALL 322-9353 

SKATING RIN% 

2700 W. 25th ST. (SR 46-A) 	SANFORD 

pressing. 
Instead of buying new blanket 

edging when the binding Is worn 
I crochet an edge on both sides 
of the covering,—AUDREY 

DEAR POLLY — I always 
had trouble finding the end of 
the clear adhesive tape until I 
used the potato peeler. It finds 
the end of the tape very easily, 
—MARION 

DEAR POLLY — I am an-
swering Lillian whose cakes 
make a pyramid as they bake. 
Tape several thicknesses of 
wet, folded paper towels around 
the outside of the cake pan. 
Bake as usual and the cake will 
be even across the top and the 
towels will not burn—MRS 
R.J.R. 

DEAR POLLY — When a 
cake comes out of the oven with 
a sort of pyramid on the top 
take a piece of thread by each 
end and run it through the cake 
to remove the pyramid.--
GRACE 

Polly will send you one of her 
signed thank-you newspaper 
coupon clippers if :hr uses your 
favorite Pointer, Peeve or 
Problem In her column. Write 
POLLY'S POINTERS In care of 
this newspaper. 

Takes Patience 
DEAR POLLY — I have some 

very nice playing cards that are 
soiled and I wonder if there is 
any way they can be cleaned? 
ANNE 

DEAR ANNE — You might 
use a dough-type wallpaper 
cleaner. Also, you could 
dampen a soft cloth, dip It In 
baking soda and wipe each side 	After washing slacks or any BEAUTIFICATION 
of each card. After cleaning trousers I always hang them by 
either v.ay sprinkle talcum the legs. The weight of the wet FUND BOOSTED 
powder on the cards and suffle garment will remove almost all 
a time or two to restore that the wrinkles and they need little 
slick feeling. You must be 
patient to undertake such a job. 
In many cases It would be 
better to use that time to buy 
some new cards. — POLLY. 

DEAR POLLY — I have a 
couple of energy savers. When I 
need melted butter for a crumb 
pie crust I put the needed 
amount in a pie plate, set It on 
the top of my toaster and push 
the button down two different 
times. By then the butter Is 
melted. When I only want to 
soften the butter to go in 
frosting I put It In a bowl that is 
put on the gas stove pilot light. 
— MARGIE 

DEAR POLLY —L.M. can 

remove that musty odor from 
her books by putting them in a 
paper bag, sprinkle wit,li whole 
or ground cloves, clamp bag 
shut and let them stand for 
a month. This has worked for 
me on a rag doll, toys and a 
traveling bag. — MRS. A.B. 

DEAR POLLY — When I 
have leftover egg yolks after 
making something that calls for 
the whites only I poach the 
yolks, cool them and then put 
through a sieve. They are nice 
for salads, canapes and gar-
nishes. 

1 
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IS  CHICKEN  DAY 	

(L) ELECTRIC COMPANY(R) 	big money offer to go to 
_____ 	 _______ 	 Australia in favor of holing up  

	

_______ 	
10:55  J 	I 	GOING ON? 	QECiP 	_______ 	you've been secretly hoping for You have the unique faculty 	

When this hand was 
likely  to lead to real trouble.  
iNEwSPM'EIm EN1-EImI'ImlsI: ASSN.) 	 0 CBS NEWS 	 in Jackson hole, Wyo., for two 	( 	FLO RI OA 

_____ 

RTAIT I . 	F 	 Devote as  much time and Utilize your imagination. 	notrump and that ended  the the exports? Write "Ask the 	 HIGH  ROLLERS 

HAVE A 	.  	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) good Idea and enlarge upon it. 	sion, every South  opened one 	(Do you have a question For 
____________ 	

concentration so he can write a 	 ARRIVE AINE'1  
1 	HOULP 	 to become a reality. Have faith. today to take what is already a 	played in a duplicate ses- 	 . . 	

11:00 	
months so he can soak up a little 

ED HODGEPODGE LODGE 	Supremes striking out on her 

OF HR IN 	 energy as required today to any 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	bidding. Every West opened • EApI,ts," care of this newpa- 	 @1)0 THE PRICE $3 RIGHT 	little music.... 
MY OFFICE 	 promising joint venture you're Your iIncth are very keen 	the deuce of hearts and per. Individual Questions will 	' 	 ______ 	 0 LAVERNE a SHIRLEY R 	Mary Wilson of The L SHlNF MATE 

involved in. The return could be today regarding ways to add t 	every South won the trick, 	be answereçi F accompanied 
exceptionally large. 	. your personal resources. Play 	Assuming hearts break 4- envelopes. The most interest-  

	

11:30 	 own a  la  Diana Ross.  

	

A _____ 	
by stamped, sell-addressed 	

BEC 	 (j)(1} WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	Carter asking a friend about the 

	

C 	 SCORPIO (Oct, 24-Nov. 22) your hunches If  inspiration 	4, as they did, and  assuming  ing questions will be used in 
You're an exceptionally sharp strikes, 	 that no one holds five hearts, this column and will receive 	. 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 progress of Gregg Allman. - 	..-. 	

South should make his con- , copies of JACOB)' MODERN.) 	 ED MISTER ROGERS (A) 	Allman was boosting Carter 

- 	
1l 1.17] 	 __________________________ before anybody's ever heard of 	Hwy. 1152 322 7113 4 	

, 	, 	_ 	
SPIDER-MAN 	

. 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	. , 
	h.ae.tcI 

	

41OuJfi 	_________________________________ 

	

_________________________________ 	 dIppd 	-. 	 PLAZA I 	1:30.5:40 
PG 

Barbara Strlssand FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	
I 	___ Am' I 	TOUR -- 

F90m 	 /00'  I 

THAT'S WWE 	AROj.E 	AS $PFPEY ,S4PLY iQ.4LLS 	 N HE 
Ryan O'NsIl 

LOVELY EQ THE 

	

LAST PATE' 	4*z,r 	-EWT5g rns 	-" 	
THE 	9' 

. 	NOW IP4TIPda 
___ 

 - 	-: . 
IF 	*tl,,, 	'/ 	QJR,,a4Q 	

S 
._,.. ', 	

. .,..  

	

WAY x 	

• 	 __ ___ 	 ___ ___ __ 

_____ 	 ____ ______ 	

I 	 PLAZA H 	
7:1S.S:IS 

	

_________ 	 _______ 	 _____ _________ 

FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 
__ 	

- 	 . 	 __ You'll soon feel better after eating. T TODAY: 	ir, TI4 rnG gANG    

________ 	

A. 

: 
 

TODAY: 

/. 	WAS WHEN 	_ 	1 	 ____ 

	

IAVERNEANP 	. 	I potatoesandgravy,  colt slow and 2  hot butter 41B10 BANG' —______ / 	 . . I 3 pisces honey-dipped  fried chicken, mash 	 i 	 1/4 BOX CHICKEN SPECIAL 
0  i 	 S 

42  TON fHT" 
Atli'i .11)111'  P,j 

IIfIIIIIIIII 	

- 
l,15 lbs" 

 

WED. ONLY 	 NI Y 

- 	THEORY 	 uPIIVK$E. 
	 ____ 	 6t4i.sv 	. 	tastin' biscuits. Honey upon request. 	 ItleMIdy & IhUIMI.ty Nights 

Tu.*3 p.; 	 MONIES 
 

PLAZA I 2:11 

	

___________ 	 _______________________________________ 	

VALUE $2.07 
 P 

by Craig Legg.tt 

THOM AFM NO 	MR 

 AU  FOR  ONLY 5:45 

	

1:11 	

$119 ALL SEATS 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	.' 	 __________ 	by T. K. Ryan 	__________________________________ 

	

__________ 	 __________________________________ 	

PLAZA II 2:35 
WHY,ThANKYOU,L.IMPW 	 - 	 ___________________________ ISO 	Sill 	 FROM L.ctJ,(Y,Svv1SI I Ng 	L.IZARPJ...ARE IbLJ SVP.E 	NPtD1) 	RN1P 't47H Good All Day Wedneway 

MUSHROOM , 
 

PICKEP YA A A& tlV ABOUT 14AT BICyCLE 	 COo tU WANT m MAKE! __ 	

I 

U WANT Fog VUR Hwy 1713$. 1131211 

go CARLOADNWSP*PM RO'JT

•EVERY
'

F

EDoiIacEN 	 a 	 WHICH WAYwhere the choice is
3'UN!OR.

,
,.. • TUES.ONLY 

I • I 

	

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED' 	 PUT LOOSE 
OPEN DAILY Ii a.m.-5:30 p.m. FRI. £SAT. Sa.m..tO:3Sp.m. 

____ 	

• 	 10:31 SMASH 	
2501 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) 	 Sanford 

. 	, 	

. 	(Hwy. 17-92) 	 Casse.rry 	 ALLEY 	 Hours Of Operation: Sun. thru Thurs. loa,m.to 11p.m. 
PHONE 322.9212 

	

$0, French Ave. 	 1 N. Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford  Fri. and Sal. 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

........................: 

 
- . 	 . 	 . . 	 - 	

J 	 -. 	- - . 
	'-: 	 - 	 - * 	 - 	. - 	

. 	 ' •• ' 	 . 

-, 	 ----- -- - - ----------- .Aftip -- 



4B-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, July 17, 1979 	 _____________ 
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 — 	-Apar4ments_Unfurntshed 

C LASS I F I ED A DS 	 Must lease our lovely condo. 2 BR. FICTITIOUS NAME Humidity A Problem 
NOTICE UNDER 

Notice is hereby given that we are 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	 Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Pork 	
2 full baths, FF ref., d.w, dlsp, 

	

engaged in business at 10000 Eden TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 stove Inc. Cent air, vw 
Park Ave. OrIn1n Florida 32110 	Notice is hereby given that the 	

322-2611 	 831-9993 	
carpet, pool, full Club hOQla 
facilities. 5235. 6 mo. lease. 323- 

	

Seminole County. Florida, under the undersigned, pursuant to the 
	 _______________________________ 

I 
A 

	

fict itious name of GARDEN OF "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter. 	 9010, 3239111. 

I 

	

EDEN and that I Intend to register 965.09, Florida Statutes, will register 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

For Office Workers 

	1 	 46 

	

said name with the Clerk of the With the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 Country Living. Large I OR 

	

Circuit Court, Seminole County, in and for Seminole County, Florida, 	 HOURS 	
1 time .................43c a line 	Sanford Apt. washer.dryer, all 

	

Florida in accordance with the upon receipt of proof of publication 	 3consecutivetimes .. .. 3$c a line 	electric kitchen, C H&A. Like 	- -1 	
i 

II E 

provisions of the Fictitious Name ofthisnotice the fictiticxjs name, to 	8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	l consecutive tlmas .3k a line 	new. $200 mo., deposits required. 
Statutes, TO-Wit: Section 	wit: FLORIDA SCHOOL BOOK 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 Call evenings 332.4495. MIAMI (UN) - Florida workers tested 	limits to save energy also subjects violators 	Florida Statutes 1957.. 	 FAIRS under which if expects to 	SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 _____________________ Monday the feeling of 78-degree air condi. 	to a $5,O(X) fine. But the machinery for en- 	Sig. H.A. Bradweil Trust Of 1972 engage In business at 150 Hope 	 _____________________________ 	 --_____________________ 

tinning ordered by President Carter and 	forcement has not been set up yet. 	 and H.A . Bradwell Jr. 	 Street, Longwood, Florida 32750, its 	 31—Apartments Furnished 

	

Publish;June 26, July), 10, Il, 3979 post office address is P.O. Box 178, 	 DEADLINFS complained as usual that it's not the heat, It's 	Assistant County Manager Bill Hampton 	DE K1 19 	 Longwood, Florida 32750, and at the humidity that causes discomfort. 	 said four county employees wore guayaberas. 	___________________________ such other locations as it shall 	 Noon The Doy Before Publicotion 	
2 BR fully turn., including pans, 

dishes, silver, linens, TV & all Outside public buildings where air con- 	"It depends on what they're doing," 	
hereafter choose. 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 That the party Interested In said 	 utilities. Daily, Weekly, Mon. D ADS d.itioning thermostats were raised to 78 	Hampton said. "If they have to give a speech 	Notice is hereby given that i am business enterprise is as follows: 	 Sundoy - Noon Frido 	 thly. Shenandoah Village. 323- 
degrees to comply with the federal edict, the 	or something they'll wear a coat and tie." 	engaged in business at 2710 s. INTERNATIONAL MEDIA 	 2920. 
temperature rose to 90 degrees or above most 	 Sanford Ave., Seminole County, SYSTEMS, INC. 300 percent. 	 --.---------- 	_____ 	I 
everywhere In Florida. And the relative 	

Government workers in Tallahassee, 	Florida, under the fictitious name Of 	Dated at Longwood, Seminole ________________________ . ________________________ Apts. for Senibr Citizens. Down-
' 	 41-Houses 	 41—Houses 	 41-Houses 	 SIDE GLANCES 

humidity rose with the mercury. 	
already following the 78-degree limit, have 	RIGGS REALTY, and that I Intend County, Florida this 30th day of 	 town, very clean & roomy. See 	 — 	 ________ 

This caused an unusual demand for an 	
gone the way of sport shirts, with Public 	to register said name with the Clerk June, 3979. 	 4—Personals 	 18-Help Wanted 	 Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto 

	

Service Commissioner Joe Cresse setting the 	of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	INTERNATIONAL MEDIA 	 ___ 	________________________ 	Ave. 	 HUNTER SPECIAL 	 BOATERS AHOY! See this to I SANFORD No Qualifying' 3 BR 
unfamiliar gadget called a sling psy-  

	

trend 	
County, Florida in accordance 	SYSTEMS, INC. 

	

. 	 with the provisions of the Fictitious 	By: WILLIAM G. CONOMOS, 	White widow, new to community, 	 LET'S BE HONEST 	 Nicely secluded mobile home near 	make your dreams come ture 	2 B. FR. snq garage. I yr old 

chometer. It Is a wet bulb-dry bulb device  

	

57, 5'.', ft.. would like to meet 	If you weren't looking for a new 	1 OR turn. w-w carpet, A-C, FF 	 Ocala National Forest 3 BR 1 	Ent rm i ?J'xSu'. w indoor 	$5000 dwn & assume mor$ at 9 

with a wick on one end that measures damp- 	Tallahassee grocery store manager Hugh 	Name Statutes, To- Wit: Section 	Secretary 	
gentleman for dancing 	career you wouldn't be reading 	ref; new cabinets; new bath rm 	 BA w'th r"ntv of room to 	water tall 8. tiSh pond 3 or 4 	pct will consider sm. 2nd 

865
ness when swung through the air. 	 Dorsett said the raising of thermostats might .09 Florida Statutes, 1937. 	Publish: July 3, 10, 17, 24, 1979 	I fixtures; new paneling, $160. 323. 	1 	-stretch A give away price at 	BR's, swimming 	 Payments $250 PITI I 8SI 318j 

Box 27, Co Evening Herald, 	for someone to do a lob this adSig. Steven D. Riggs 	 DEL 10 	 moderate drinker only. Write 	this ad, and If we weren't looking 
	9010. 323.9181. 	 $12,500 	 canal leading to St Johns River 

pool. all on 	
NO REALTORS'' 

Dirertor Joe Fletcher of the Dade (Miami) 	show up in slightly higher food bills for 	Publish: July 10, 17, 24, 31, 1979 	 P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 	wouldn't be here. If you want the 	Sanford studio apt, everything 	 . . 	 5325.000 	 Osteen -3 BR,? bath, Central H A. 
County General Services Administration said 	shoppers. He said when thermostats are 	DEL-16 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	________________________ 	
opportunity to earn Three to 	furnished including utilities. $160 	 THREE RENTAL UNITS 

	

____________________________ 	 w w carpet Large wooded lot 
On large treed corner lot Alum 	No car needed' This 2 OR, 1 b 	s..u,000 McGovern Builders 3?? 

____________________________ 	

Five Hundred dollars a week, 	mo. 500 S. Oak. 8.417883. the 16½ pages of rules permit setting air 	raised, refrigerator compressors use twice as 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl R. 	 5-Lost & Found 	 call 1.900-432-8403 anytime for 	 siding, zoned commercial, great 	home is cony located near 	8910 
conditioning thermostats below 78 degrees if 	much energy to keep food cool, and the extra 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE I _________________________ 	recorded message, 	 potential $30,000 	 shopping, churches 8. school, in 	 -- - 
humidity levels soar past the comfort zone. 	cost will end up on grocery price tags. 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 I 	 -- 	 Sanford Studio - efficiency one 

NAME STATUTE 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.799.CA.20.E 	 $300 REWARD 	 Teaching position open working 	person only, all dec. air, 	 cxc cond & priced right at 	Build to Sut 	our lot or yours 

The comfort zone ends at a dewpoint, or 	Dorothy Pasker, a secretary for Tampa's 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	IN RE: THE ADOPTION OF 	for the recovery of an 8 mco. old 	mornings with pro-school 	carpet residential area. S1149. 	4 ~* 	I 	
$27.500 	 FHAVA,FHA 2358.245 

humidity level, of 65 or more, he said. 	Jim Walter Corp., said she noticed it "wasn't 	Notice is hereby given that the INFANT GIRL BY 	 Red 8. Tan Doberman. 	children. Degree required. Send 	323-9039. 	

LIM 

Fletcher said he ran a test Monday with a 	nearlyascoolasitusuallyis,"butsaidpeople 	undersigned, pursuant to the WYNN RUSSELL RAYMOND and 	"DEMON." 	Stolen from 	resume to Box 26 c.o Evening 	 IZZ::7 	 I 	Like the country? Lovely cedar 	M. Unsworth Realty 	i 

	

"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter SHARON DUNCAN RAYMOND, his 	Seminole Cty. Animal Shelter on 	Herald, P.O. Box 1637, Sanford. 	Spring is "Move outside time." shingled 3 BR. 1 b home on?' 

sling psychometer, but the air wasn't (lamp 	were not complaining, 	
865.09, Florida Statut,s,wili register wife. 	 June 22. No questions asked - 	32771. 	 Get patio and lawn furniture ata 	 acres, lots of trees, above 	

ML enough to warrant running the thermostat 	 "Everybody understands the situation," 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 call 425-3035. 	 good price. Read the Classified 	 ground pool, even a riding lawn 
Carpenter Helpers. Experienced 	Ads. . 	 -- 	 mower & Ig sc porch for your to 	REAL bR 	113 

below 78 degrees. 	 she said. "In the afternoon when wegetall the 	in and for Seminole County, Florida, 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Lost Black 8. Rust Doberman 	only for work in Deltona. Call 	- 	 - 	3t)R, 213 older frame home, 	 relax in on these hot summer 	371 6061 or eves. 323 0517 
upon receipt of proof of the TO: BILLY ROGER PACE 	 male, 3 yrs old, Ans. to "Lenny". 	339.9029 between 7 p.m. & 9 p.m. carpet. Ben Franklin FP. 2 new 	days, $53.500 "So far we haven't had any problem with It 	bodle in here it might heat up, but it's not 	publication of this notice, the I IC. Route 3, Box 560.0 	 32 1uses Unfurnished 3233680. 

and I don't anticipate any," he said. 	 uncomfortable yet." 	 titious name, to-wit: EXECUTIVE Gainesville, Georgia 30501 	For a career In Real Estate call 	
______ — 	 ceiling fans. $22,000 Call us to 	

New listing I yrs young 3 OR 2 IIIIIIIIIIIII 
Businessmen and government employees 	Publisher William J. Kelly of the weekly 	BUSINESS CONSULTANTS under 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	

6-Child Care 	 Realty World, The Real Estate 	SANFORD AREA-Newly re 	
see. 	

B, C H&A, nice car. lot Will go 	90 	0%I111110411144 	. 

	

which I am engaged in business at NOTIFIED that a Petition for 	Agency June Porzig 323-324. 	modeled 3 OR home. Large din- 	 or FHA $35,500. VA throughout the state were shedding three- 	Wauchula Herald Advocate posted this memo 	459 Oak Haven Drive, Altamonte Adoption has been filed against you 	 .__________________________ - 	ing, LR, FR with fireplace. 	
Low maintenance on the outside of 

 
piece suits for the I.atin guayabera, a short- 	to his 15 employees Monday: "if this higher 	Sorings. Florida 3270). 	 and you are required to serve a 	First & Conly child care 

 

	

r open 	ABSTRACTOR-SEARCHER 	Utility room & wooded lot. $365 	
this 3 DR, I 8 homer Gas heat & 	 I& 

sleeved shirt-coat, or sports shirts, keeping a 	temperature proves too uncomfortable, in. 	
That the party interest in said copy of your written defenses, if 	Saturday in Sanford - Begin. 	National title company has im. 	+ security. No pets 323-9571. 	 completely fenced $27.900 	 REALTY WORLD. 

business enterprise is as follows: 	any, to it on JOHN EDWARD 	fling June 2. Sanford Early 	mediate opening for ex- 
sports 

_________ 	 _

0)))) 

STENSTROM important client. 	 Men Who elect t do so must shave their chest 	Dated at Orlando, Orange County, ROOKS 8. OWEN PA., Attorney for 	Apply in person 119 West 1st St. 	COMPLETELY RESTORED 2 	 'ç0pi, Has I BR. FP & new w 
 Doll house for newlywed or retired 

( The federal order mandating temperature 	twice weekly." 	 Florida, July 3, 1919 	 Petitioner whose address is Post 	Child care in my home. Mon-Fri. 	Sanford. 	 STORY. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 	 carpet & all newly renovated 
REALTY Publish: July 10, 37, 24, 31, 1979 	Office Box 39,390 S. Highway 17.92, 	Longwood, Winter Spgs area. $25 	 HUGE FAMILY ROOM ON 	 Downtown $24,900 

DEL-43 	 Casselberry, Florida, 32707, and file 	wk. 339.1026. 	
,, 	

ACRE & ORANGE GROVE 	 - 	REAL ESTATE IN SALES THRU JUNE! 

	

the original with the Clerk of the 	 NEAR LAKE MONROE. $500 	 ASSOCIATES NEEDED 	The Real Estate Agency 

	

above styled Court on or before Aug. 	Baby sitting in my home anytime 	WELCOME TO A 	MONTH, REFERENCES. 

	

Il, 1919, otherwise a judgment may 	day or nite, $1 hr.; $6 day. 
Gunter: Board May 

SEIGLERREALTY,BROKER 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 REALTORS 	 SUPER! 3 BR 2 bath split plan 

	

be entered against you for the relief 	 Lake Mary 323-6659 	 PLEASANT VOICE & 	.L0o 	 321.0702 home in Upland Park! C H&A. 
demanded in the Petition. 

	

INVITATIONTOBID ENCOURAGING 	3 BR 1½ b, W.w carpet,C H&A, 	
OF SANFORD REALTOR 	?4)S. S French ( 1792 ) Sanford 	w  carpet, dining area, patio, 

	

2544 S. French Ave. 	 - 	323 5324 	 I 	newly wallpapered on quiet cut 

	

— 	 ?k WITNESS 	
Child Care in my home day or 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, July 17, 1979-513 
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50-Miscellaneous for Sale ' 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	79—Trucks-Trailers - 
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WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Good usedlurn, ,tppiiancec. 	I95 cjti,'roIet truck .sIi ) 
lillY SF I I TRADE 	 plumbing fixtures, 	 txd , rns strcirx; I 

3113151" 1 ,rO So 	122 5622 ' 	 old material 322 5659 	 53150 Sanford Aç -'' 
- 	, 	 - 	' 	

F ("fl( 1 ,'. p 	l 	' 

Co'inter top stove, gas & electric 	WE BUY USED F URNITURE &  
ranges, gas dryer, color TV. 	APPLIANCES Sanford F ur 
dishwasher, furniture & many 	nitur,' SaIv,ige 112 an: 	 80—Autos for Sale 
other items Remember prices 

	

go down every 10 days 2621 S 	 191 AMC Gr,'rnl.n Stci ' us 

Sanford Ave 322 1491 	 72—Auction A C ("00(1 cond I cis .' 

Tues Fri 915.58 	Sat to 	I 	 - 	 - . 	
- 	3995 	 I7,1 44 

F or 1: state Comm,'r 'cal 5. 14 es 

	

d, i'',)) .\,c ons & Apprasals 	 78 Granada Ar C onil 
(Iii (1''11 S "i.)(tiOfl, 323 562" 	 PS Pt) Al) TO 

55000 	 I,'' yi 

IL - M 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 
1~ 
RO -.,. ..  

	

IN T PIE SSANT ADS 3?? 760 or 	Looking br garden equip "''I' 
8)1 9993 	 Read bo1,i S C Iasst.ed acic 1. 

good bu,', 

77—Junk Cars Removed ST V!AI'1F t',\YMENIS 	8 

	

S1-51—Household Goods I 
	JUST 

modelS CIII liv 9100 or ) 

	

BUY JUNK CAPS 	 480'i ' Dealer 
Brand New inlerspring Bedding 	 I morn 51010 $50 

	

price Sanford Furniture Sal 	 (,III 321 1621 321 4.4.60 	1966 Dodge Coronet V 8 	A
vage. 17 925 at Sanford 322 8721 	

-. 

__ -' 	shape Can be seen a? 201 F 

_________ 	Top Dollar Paid for junk 5. used 	Commercial 327 0291 

52—Appliances 32? 5990 
cars, truckS& heavy equipment 

' '' 
	
- - '' - 

KENMORE WASHER 	Parts I 	78-torCycIeS 	 DAY TON'\ AUT O ,%k1(1 1 (,-. 
Service Used Machines 	

- 	 HI', r 91 1 ni),' wec? of ',p".'d.s,i, MOONEY APPLIANCES Motor c 	It, Insurance 	 Da, tona Beach 	,%- 11 PiI(J ,' 
323 0697 	 III. .\IR AGENCY 	I 	Public AUTO AU( TON ,",c'r', 

	

23 3666 or 323 7710 	 - 	I ut'sclay It .' .10 I, S 1(1,' 0111 	00(5 

	

Kitchen aide portable dishwasher 	_________________________________ 	
n Florida 'VOL'S('I the mecer v,, 

	

Green, butcher block top. I yr 	- 

h old Like r'w 5350 373 6/86 	 79—Trucks-Trailer's 	I 	'i.i
t
r?h,'r (!I't,I(4^1.1,,
(,' 	Call 4)4 ?S 4)1 

	

New Tappan gas ranges, below 	 - 	 - . 	- e 	, , ,,, , tho serrimciiie said Court on this 13th day of July, 	nighl. Anun. inrU Fro. 473 WK., $6 	 appliances, privacy fencing, 	.0779 	 . 	deSac! BPP WARRANTED 	 I 	wholesale left over from going 	1911 00dQe ' ; I PiCk up Long hed I SMILES 	 "Reverend, we're not after hard-hitting sermons on the 	 I F-er Sale 1970 Nov a 
Memorial Hospital invites bids upon 1979. 	 day or $1 hr. 323.5344. 	 good area. 3fl.0236. 	 .- 	 --.- 	- 	 Just $46,500! 

___________________________________ 	 _____________________________________ 	
out of business s,ik' 3 (JOub),' 	 y1 . (100(1 cond - $1350 	 QoOd condition 5650 F I RM 

the following: 	 (SEAL) 	 NOTHING SPECIAL 	__________________________ 	a' COUNTRY TRAILER SITE 	GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 	 gut issues. We just want a little reassurance 	 oven & A single oven Prices 	 L'? 2319 	 33 50.5 

Set Hospital Costs 	 _____ 
Microfiche Reader-Printer and 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

Will baby sit in my home for 
Microfiche Printers. 	 As Clerk of said Court 	

working mother. Mon. thru Fri. 	 IT'S JUST OUR 	 33-Houses Furnished 	 10 pretty acres In Osteen. Only 	RETIREES. EES Mint cond. 2 OR 	
BEAU TI FUL! I BR 7 bath home in 	 that there's still a heaven!" 	 start at S21225 Santord F- ur 

____________________ 	

$17,000 for all. $5500 clown 	 near hOSp 8. shopping. Lake 	Hidden Lake w C H&A. 	 _____________________________ 	 nitur Salvage, 1792 So of AddItional information, plans 	By: Susan E. labor   
Reliable. 332.4129. 	 STYLE 	 - _______________________ 	 fishing near by. Hobby rm, neat 	carpet,Ig eat in kit, tencei yard. 	 . 

and specifications are available at 	Deputy Clerk 	 , 	 3 OR 1 B, 1st 8. last, S200dep. 	 * MAR KHAM WOODS RD. 	 & clean, $38,500. 	 patio & grill & Much More' 	 41—Houses TALIAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) 	 Gunter was unable to persuade Office of the Materials Manager, 	Publish: July 17, 24, 31, August 7. 	 8--Eating Places 	 Couploonlyl No lease 	 Why settle for less when you can 
-Insurance Commissioner Bill 	 the Legislature to give the 	All bids shall be mailed to the 1979 	 323.3717 	

, 	
have this country estate on 	LAKE FRONT over ' acre 

Materials Manager of the Seminole DEL-77 	 - 	Attractive person. Good office 	 .. . 	approx. i acres complete with 	beautifully wooded building site 	JUST FOR YOU! 3 BR 11 2 bath 	Casselberry. Lk Catherine area. 'I Gunter says he has high hopes 	 board authority to veto the Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First 	 _ 	B\R-BQUE CORRAL 	skills & legal experience. Open. 	College area, frame 2 BR. Adults 	' 	 guest cottage 5. barn for horses. 	on paved Street. City water. 	home in C. C. Manor w 	OR, 2 [3 split plan, C H&A Exc that the new State Hospital Cost 	 budget of hospitals unable to 	Street, Sanford, Florida 32771. All 	 Now serving breakfast 3:30 AM to 	
only. Furniture optional. Ideal 	. 	1330,000. Call to See this Today. 	$10.000. 	 remodeled eat in kit, w w carpet, 	neighborhood 516.500 

Containment Board will live up 	 account for cost increases bids shall be postmarked not later 	NOTICE OF HEARING 	
11 PM& HOME COOKED meals 	CEMENT FINISHER & 	for construction workers. $180 	

SOLAR HEAT low el bills. Lg. 	
porch, pan. Farn Ron & DR. & 

mo. 323-2633. 	 ., 	* LOOKING FOR RENTAL 
__________________ 	

More! BPP WARRANTED 	FORREST GREENE than the 23 day of July 1919, and 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS 	13 to 9. Mon. thru Thurs.; Fri & 	 BLOCK LAYERS 	. 	INCOME? 	 BR, 1' B, quiet area, nice 	Wow, $30,500! 
to Its name. 	 making price increases fl(!CCS' 	shall be received on or before the 	Notice Is hereby given by the City 	Sat. 11 to 10. 3755 Orlando Dr. 

__________________________ 	
INC. REALTORS If it doesn't, he warned in an 	 . 	sary. 	 26th day of July 1979. 	 Council of the City of Winter - 	 . - 	Experienced S days weather 	 41-Houses 	 This 2 unit Apt, house may be 	landscaping. Only $25,900. 	

830 6833 or 339 4713 eves. 

	

______________________________ 	i 	lust what you want. Just $21,500. 	 DOLL HOUSE! 3 BR 2 bath home interview Monday, there will be 	., 	 ' - 	 All the board can do is review 	Opening of such bids will take Springs, Florida, that said City 	9oud Things to Eat 	
permitting. Excellent pay. 	----------. --- ---.---- . - 	,, 	- .. 	 OVER 2500 SO FT of gracious 	oak shaded lot w C H&A, w w 1.  place at the Office of the Materials Council will hold a hearing on 	 _ to strong pressure on the Legisla- 	 - 	 . .' 	 budgets and hold hearings on Manager of the Seminole Memorial August 7, 1979, at which time the 	 MECHANIC 	Lake view lot. Loch Arbor. 10$' 	 STEMPER 	AGENCY 	living in this lovely Ig Mayfair 3 	carpet, Fam Rm, Dining area, lure to give the board the ROBBIE'S OR 2 B home, beautifully shaded 	fenced rear yard & B B 0! Lots 

	

those that appear to be out of Hospital at 9:00 o'clock AM, on the City Council shall meet as an 	Pouitry, beef, pork, fish, Free 	 paved road, 210' deep. Beautiful 	
, j 	REALTOR 322-4991 	 dbl sized lot in one of Sanford's 	More! Your Dream For $29,000! 

-- 
authority to actually set prices 	 . ' ' 	 '- 	 line, But Gunter said the 27th day of July 1979. 	 Equalizing Board to heir and 	delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 	

American & Foreign car ex 	view across Crystal Lake, Only ___________ 	 __________ 	
REALTY hospitals can charge. 	 " . - 	, 	" - 	 hearings will alert consumers 	Seminole Memorial Hospital consider any and all complaints as 	area. 3222371. Sam' Portion 	penance, must have own tools, 	vacant lot in area. $14,950. 	 I 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	finest neighborhoods. Owner 

reserves the right to reject any and to such special assessments, for 	Meats, 	 ' 	
Eves 	1939 	 anxious! $67,000. Terms. 	 REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 

_______________________________________ 	

It *1308 JOIN SANFORD'S SALES "I intend to do my best to 	 - 	 to the situation, 	 all bith. 	 paving and drainage improvements. 	 DRAG LINE OPR. 	
Call Bart 	

- 	 SUPERX 	TAX 	SHELTER 	LEADERS! WE LIST & SELL
liiiiiiiiiii 

influence the actions of the 	 - - 	, '- 	 "If the hospitals don't clean Publish: July 16, 17, is, 1979 	on North and South Edgemon 	 11-Instructions 
________________________________ 	

quadraplex. Basics are here, DEL-73 	 Avenues, and shall adjust and ___________________________ Experience In maintaining 	~ 

COMING SOON _ 	 MORE 	HOMES 	THAN 	24 HOUR E 322-9283 
needs up grading, great  _______________________ 	 ANYONE? JOIN THE ONE - believable escalation in boa- 	 . .' 	 strohg puibtoeMabllab a rate- 	 basis of lactic. and right. 	 CHRISTMAS -IN JULY 	

'- Zr -  RqALTOR.322.u,. 	
': 	 1 .i'i. 	• •1 	Owner will hold very low mt 	Irish'S NOtjt'', 	 Busier waiting, needs a house In pital costs," he'iàld. 	 " 	'' 	 setting board In the future," 	 Please be advised that the 	 ASSEMBLY the Longwood Lake Mary area 

	

mort 559.900. 	 Sanford's Sales Leader I
11PPOIntees to the nine-member 	 n. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA ""S'ed and the amount to be 	 - - I ____ — 	 MECHANIC 	 INC. 	. 1 ~, SANFORD COURT i 	- Willin

Lenni 
g to pay cash to mort. Call Gunter named his three 	,,. - 	 Gunter said, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR description of each property to be 	Creative Expressions 323.1112 

board to try to stop the u,• 	 . 	 up their act, there will be a 	 equalize the said assessments on a 	 machinery. 	 REAL ESTATE 	- 

. 	__________________________ 	potential, good cony. location. 

	

HILL GUNTER 	Sen. Ken Jenne 	P
e Williams, Realtor 

RORATE DIVISION 	 assessed to each piece or parcel of 	 2 BLDG SITES located in County  Assocpat&' alter lirs 	615 1124 
board Monday. 	 18—Help Wanted 	 2 0ill III 	 ., 	~ 	APARTMENTS property may be ascertained at the 	 near elementary school, both for 	322-2420  	Tony Coppoia Assoc , Realtor 

	

available, excellent pay. 	701 Bldg. 	 339.0509 641 2518 William E. Flaherty, president 	Retired Persons and the Na- stronger bill, said the modified Division 	 office of the City Clerk. 	 - 	
E. Altamontó Dr. 	339 osoa 

_____ 	
ANYTIME 	 -------- ______-- of Blue Cross Blue Shield of tional Retired Teachers As- version will give the state a IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Said hearing to be held at the 	 __ __ 

ROGER E. WHITCHER, 	 Winter Springs City Hall, 400 North 	 ADVERTISING 	CARPENTER 	.. 	.. 	P - Imn,ect,att' occupancy New 3 lIP. 
Florida, harry Galbraith, 	sociation, and Dr. Walter G. handle on the problem, urge 	 Edgemon Avenue, Winter Springs, 	 W. Gernett White 

	

Harold Hall Realty Multiple Listing Service 	I B. block home. rcfg & range 
5%'alkinq distance to hospital. semiretired Leesburg engineer 	Jarrell, Jacksonville physician, self-control on hospitals by 	 Deceased Florida, at 1:30 p.m. 	 SALES 	Experienced preferred, excellent 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 

salary. 	 JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	

323.5774 Day or Night R
EALTORS 	PARK 	town 521.500, w excellent terms 

and member of the Joint State 	The board holds its organiza- spotlighting their prices and 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	Mary T. Norton, 	 An aggressive salesper- 	 107W. Commercial 	 I , - 
inc. REALTOR, MILS 	 2565 	doctor, nursing home & down I 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	City Clerk 	 son Is needed for 	 Phone3fl.78$1,Sanford 	 - Legislative Committee of the tion meeting In Tallahassee build public support for further CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Publish: July 17, 21, 1979 	 _________________________ I 	Johnny Walker Inc 322 6457 or 
American Association of July 31. 	 regulation. 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

 
DEL-81 	 sales and service of 	 WAITRESSES 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	established and new 	BARTENDERS 

that theadmmnistratlonof the estate 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	future for self-start- 	 CASHIERS 	

Branch Office 323-222 I 
- 3277111 attS -- 	

- 

IN THE ESTATE: 

000j~T  
lature 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	NOTICE UNDER 	 advertisers, A great COOKS 

Sen ior L egis  
of Roger E. Whitcher, deceased, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	er. Previous sites ex. 	AAA EMPWYMENT 	2ll0Sanford Ave. 	3227912 File Number 79.216.CP, Ispending In 	Notice is hereby given that the 
the Circuit Court for Seminole undersigned, pursuant to the ' per Ience 	needed, 	 UNCLUTTER VO1R CLOSET. 
County, Florida, Probate Division, "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	Salary plus commis. 	912 French Ave 	Sell thOla' things that are just 

taking up space with a want ad - the address of which Is Seminole $6S.O9, Florida statiJtes,will register 	slon with full corn- 	(corner lOthi French) 	 inthtHerald3fl.3611ot'$31 9993. County Courthouse, Sanford, with the Clerk of the Circuit Court,  
Florida 32771. The personal In and for Seminole County, Florida, 	pany benefits. Apply 	 323.5176 	 p1,o)n REALTY Faces Tough Issues 	 _____ 
representative of the estate i 	upon receipt of proof of publication 	In person to: 	 ____________________________ A. Whitcher, whose address Is 205 of this notice, the fictitious name, to. 
Cumberland Circle W., Longwood, wit: GREAT AMERICAN BOOK 	 RON BECK, 	 EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 	 REALTOR 322 4000MLS 

Florida 32750. The name and ad. FAIRS under which it expects i, 	' 	 Excellent opportunity for a sharp 	_. 	 - 

TALLAHASSEE, Flu, (UP!) dignity" If they choose and not Florida lawziiukersllstened last 
dress of the personal represen. engage in business at 150 Hope 	ADVERTISING 	career minded Executive 
lative's attorney are set form btlow. Strett, Longwood, Florida 32750, its 	 Secretary who has proficient 	BATEMAN REALTY 

- The Silver Haired Legisla- be kept alive by drugs, year and turned six of the 	All Persons having claims or, post office address is P.O. Box 178, 	DIRECTOR 	 typing I short hand skills. 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 
lure Is tackling some con- mechanical devices or other delegates' proposals Into law, demands against the estate are Longwood, Florida 33750, and at 	 Varied administrative duties. 	263 Sanford Ave. 	323.0759 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE such other locations as it shall 	EVENING HERALD 	5d resume to Cardinal In. 	Aft,Kn 	 -4169 s.222.7443,322 	 - troverslal issues this week "heroic measures." 	 Foremost among these was a MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF hereafter choose, 	 dustries, Inc., P.O. Box U, Including legislation to let 	Currently respirators and bill creating a commission to THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	That the party interested in said 	300 N. French Ave. 	Taylor. Equal Opportunity 

	

Sanford, Fl. 32771. AU: Ms 	VAFHA-235.Con. Homes people "die with dignity" and a other life support equipment review hospital costs, 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the Clerk business enterprise is as follows: 
measure to repeal Florida's can only be disconnected by 	 of the above court a written INTERNATIONAL MEDIA 	Sanford, Florida 	Employer. 	 Low Down Payment 
laws against cohabitation, 	court order or an order from the 	"In one short year the Impart statement of any claim or demand SYSTEMS, INC. 100 percent. 	 Cash for your lotI Will build on 

The 	delegates elected by medical examiner after a of the Silver Haired legislature 
they may have. Each claim must t 	DATED at Longwood, Seminole 	 Factory workers for new plant at 	your lot or our lot. 

	

In writing .nd must indicate the County, florida, ii.is  Mh day 13*1 Cornwall Road, Sanford. 	 Y Enterprise, Inc. 
fellow senior citizens from person Is declared legally deed 	is very apparent," said U.S. basis for the claim, the name and June, 3979. 	 LPN tull time. Exp. w.Fiorid. 	Apply in person between I a.m.4 	Medel lnC..4aaltor 	444.3013 

around the state arrived 	The cohabitation bill, by Rep. Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Florlda, address of the creditor or his agent 	INTERNATIONAL MEDIA 	license, 9.1 14.12. 322-9364, $. 	p.m. $3.75 hr, 	 ______ 

Sunday and will remain In town Cynthia Collins of Tampa, who opened up the 1979 session or attorney, and the amount SYSTEMS, INC. 	 f 	Nursing I Cony. Center. 	Receølonist.Secretary for new 	DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
claimed. It the claim is not yet due, 	By: WILLIAM G. CONOMOS, 	 AVON 	 plant at 3101 Corowall Road, 	l cost Classified Ad. 

through Friday to debate and seeks to repeal Florida's laws Monday with a review of the date when it will become due 	Secretary 	 FIGHT INFLATION 	 Sanford. Apply in person bet. 
pass legislation that seeks to preventing members of the federal legislation dealing with shall be stated. If the claim is Publish: July 3, 10, Il, 24, 3979 	Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	wean I a.m..6 p.m. 	 3 OR 1.5 bath, split plan. $32,500. 
improve life for Florida's two opposite sex from living togeth- the elderly, 	

contingent or unllquldated, the DEL 1, 	 power. For details, call 644.3079. 	 William MaIiczowskl Realtor 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 	 Experienced full time 	 3227993. 

Gardener I Painter million senior citizens. 	 er without the benefit of 	Chilies credited the group with stated. If the claim is secured, the 	 Legal Notice 	Mariners Village. 3239470. 	- - The death and cohabitation marriage, 	 providing the impetus for Security shall be deScribed. The IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	 _________________________ claimant shall deliver sufficient SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 - _________________________ bills are two of just 119 measure 	The regular Legislature side- Florida's $11 million COUUTIUflI" copies of the claim to the clerk to CIVIL ACTION NO. fl1233-CA4I.E 	 NOTICE 	 Pinebreeze Farms is now ac 
prefiled by delegates for con- stepped this issue last spring, ty care for the elderly program enable the clerk to mail one copy to IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	NOTICE is hereby given that the 	cepting applications for 

sideratlon. 	 with lawmakers saying it is and prompting a skeptical each personal representative. 	ISAAC ROUSON, JR. 	 Board of County Commissioners of 	production workers on both day 
All persons Interested In the estate 	 Husband.pefltion.r, Seminole Countyh, Florida, intends 	I night shifts. We offer corn. 

The 	death bill by Silver simply too hot politically to Legislature last spring to to whom a copy of this Notice of an 	 to hold a public hearing to consider 	peiltive pay 1. full company 
Haired Rep. Leon Belcher of handle. 	 provide money to Pay for Administration has been mailed are ALICE E. ROUSON, 	 the adoption of an ordinance to be 	benefits. Please apply In person 
Pinellas Park suggests adults 	The Silver Haired Legislature glasses, dentures and hearing required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 Wife-Respondent. entitled: 	 only at 3403 S. Sanford Ave., 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	A N 	0 R 0 I N A N C E 	Sanford, Fla, EOE. 
should be allowed to "die with carries no officIal weight, but aids for the poor and elderly. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

	ESTABLISHING A SERVICE FEE Experienced maintenance supr. 
THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 	ALICE E. ROUSON, whose last TO BE PAID BY PAYORS OR PAY. 	Apply in parson Sanford Nursing 

	

EES USING THE DOMESTIC RE. 	I, Cony. Home 930 MeilonvIile they may have that thall.nges 	know residanceand mailing Sddi' 	OHS COMMISSION SERVICES 
Qualifications of the personal 	New York 10350. 

In 	Lake Barton 	 validity 01 the decedent's will, the is 	$. 3rd Avenue, Mt. Vernon, FOR PETITIONS OF 
MODIFICA. LPNMJIltIme5.Pal't time. Appl, 

representative, or the venue or 	 iflON OF PRIOR SUPPORT OR. 	In person Lakeview Nursing  
jurisdiction of the court. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DERS AND PAYEES SUING SER. 	Canter 919!. 2nd St. 

	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND that a proceeding for dissolution of VICES FOR PETITIONS FOR 	 _____________ 

	

L  Arsonist Hits Again 	 _ 

	

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED mvrlagshasbeenfiledageinstyou ENFORCEMENT; PROVIDING 	 a WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, and that Petitioner, ISAAC FOR RECEIVING SERVICE 
Date 	ROUSON, JR.. is seeking relief FEES, ISSUING RECEIPTS AND 	 ToShise 

Notice of Administration: July to, against you. 	 MAINTAINING LEDGERS, 	 - 

1979. 	 AND, you are required to appear PROVIDING FOR DEPOSITING M.F share fur. house W. Sanford. ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - convinced that one man is then and must have been in a 	JOIn A. Whitcher 	 and filed your AR5WST or other SERVICE FEES WITH CLERK OF 	Have fan$—no AC. $100,no. + Vi t I 
Rçtirees whose neighbors' responsible. 	 panic...! could hear 	running 	As Personal Rpresentative 	 BOARD OF COUNTY COM. 	1511. 332.9103. 

of the Estate of 	 the Circuit Court In and for Seminole MlS$1ONER$, PROVIDING FOR 	 ______________ lwflies have been ad afire 14 	"1 feel such guilt," said back and forth. 	 RogerB. 	 County, Florida, and serve a copy AMENDING SERVICE FEES BY times in the last year have set Rosemarie Volnoff, daughter of 	"If I had known it was the 	Deceased 	 thereof on Petitioner's attorney, RESOLUTION, PROVIDING FOR 	 29—ROomS 
gum and sticks within ready the latest victims, William and arsonist, I think I would have ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL ROGER L. BERRY, P.O. Drawer 0, OMISSION FROM SEMINOLE 

REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Sanford, Florida 32771, on or betors COUNTY CODE; PROVIDING Room for rant with kit. prlvIIsges reachof their beds for fear they Helen Bage, Bage, 83, suffered confronted him," she said. 	Jack B. Nichols, Esq. 	 the 2nd day of August, 1979, or FOR SEVERABILITY AND 	In private home in Lk, Mary. may be confronted by an ar- a heart attack as suffocating 	The 14 fIres havedamaged Nichols 8. AssocIates, P.A. 	otherwise a default will be entered PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE - Woman only, 333.4649, 
smoke filled in home but was $250,000 Worth of 	 P.O. Box 	 , 	 against you. 	

, 	 DATE. 	 ________________ 

Orlando, Florida 33903 	 WITNESS my hand and official 1110:00A4t, or as soon thelfeeffer Sanford Gracious living. Ran. A task force has been un• dragged from his bed by a eqwjsnent.Usuallytheyaresd Te$ipie: 3OW1.023 	 seal of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, as Possible, at its regular ,ne.gon 	WseklylmonttiIy rates. Inquire successful in attempts to track friend last Saturday morning, between 2 a.m. and 4:30 x.m. in 	Publish; July 10, 17, 1979 	 an the 78th day 01 June, 1979. 	the 7Th day 01 August, 1979, at Hi, 	500$. Oak 141.7113.  
doi the source of blazes which Both he and his wife survived, a garage where toilet paper has DEL-44 	 Arthur A. Beckwith, Jr. 	Seminole County Courthouse, Room 	 — 

Clerk of the Circuit 	 303, Sanford, Florida. begin destroying frame homes 	"I heard the trespasser," been doused with gasoline OF 	 Court 	 (SEAL) 	 Apmdments U.urnist.d 
in April 1978. AuthoritIes are said Mn. Voindf, who lives lighter fluid. 	 ___________________ 	By: Cynthia Proctor 	 ARTHUR.H. BECKWITH, JR., 

:1 	I
' 	 not':w-e if there is one culprit or next door to her parents, "I 	"He's aiming at the older 

rA 
-FLORIDA    • 	 Deputy Clerk 	 CLERK lu The Board of County 1 OR - $169 up. Pool. Adults only, Rpa 	 ROGER L. BERRY 	 - 	commissioners In i 	 on Lake Ada, Just So. of Airport 

	

, t 	. 	 several roaming the Lflke yelled out the window, 'I hear people with frame houses," Attorney for Ptitlonec 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 Blvd. on 1742 In Sanford. Call 
. 	

' 	Rattan area on the eastern edge you and I'm calling the police,' said a 59-year-old man. Like 	 ___ P.O. Drawer 0 	 By: Arthur H. Bgckwtth, Jr. 	3231470 MarIner's Village. 
Sanford, Florida 32711 	 Clark 	 - 	 - 

Fzlghtened residents nf the window so! wouldn't look out. he asked not to be identified for 
 

SUNSHINE STATE -
. J 	305-3321121 	 Sanford one bedroom, air, ceramic 

	

___ I 	
of Orlando. 	 and he threw a rock at the mod of those living in the area, 

Publish July 3, 10, 17, 21, 179 	Publish: July 17 , 1979 	 both, $350. Adults, furniture $10. close-knit neighborhood are He had already lit the fire by fear his home would be next. 	 DEL-17 	 DEL-7111 	 141.711).  

53—TV. Radio- Stereo 

Home Video I V recorder 
I year old, must sacritice, $500 

327 1893 

55—Boats & Accessories 

POISSON MARINE 
797/ Hwy tl 92 

Sanford, Fla 32773 

1971 16 ft. "Stinger" Bass boat, 150 
Mercury engine, Thrust trolling 
motor Excellent condition, 
15.800 Call after S weekdays 327 
8648 

59—Musical Merchandise 

PIANO IN STORAGE 
Beautiful Spinet 	Console stored 

locally Reported like new 
Responsible party can t,ikt' on 
low payment balance Write 
before we 5tid truck Joplin 
Piano, P 0 [lox 3064. Porn,', Ga 
30)61 

62—Lawn-Ga llden 

Lwnmower Sales & service We 
sell the best & service the rest 

Western Auto 
301W 10 So 	 3221403 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323 7580 

AUCTION 62-A--Firm Equip, 
BUILDINGS'! Special factory 

purchase on all steel, clear span 
buildings. 	30'x18'xl2' 	for 
3,991 00. 40'x48'x 11' for 1,996 00. 
40'02'xII' 	for 	51981 00. 
I8'x17'xl4' 	for 	6,937 00, 

F 0 ii factory. All buildings 
include 25 lb. wind load and 
large double slidind door. Call 
305 331 4617 9 a.m to S p.m 
collect 

65- --pets- Supplies  

52 CONDOMINIUMS • 1 HOUSE 
ST. JOHNS RIVER FRONTAGE 

1 1:00 A.M. • SATU R DAY • J U LY 21 
LOCATION: 1-4 to Orange City DcLand Exit $ Go Wl on 15-A to 1/ -92 • Go North tO 
15A • Left to S.R. 44 and follow bright blue Honloon Island State Park signs to Bolts 
Landing Rd. • 3 miles from beautiful DeLand, Fla. 

TERMS: 100,o Day of Sale • Balance in 30 Days. Financing Available by Local Lender 
Competitive Rates 

City sewer and water • 2 bedroom and 1 bedroom units • carpeted • air conditIoned. 
all appliances • clubhouse • swimming pool • 8 acres • boat (lock and slips • 2 
bedroom-2 bath house • 50' boat slip • carpeted • 1600 sq. ft. • 1/2 acre • olevatot 
sea wails • landscaped • large oak trees and much lilore! 

Inspection Dates: July 15-20 - 16 P M. 

For information and Color Brochure Call: 

(305) 862•3363 
Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co. 

P.O. Box 1328 • Longwood, Fla. 32750 
Glenn A. Blackmore, Broker 

Air Conditioning i 	Home Repair 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Es? I 	PRON TO Piim.' R.'par', 
Call Carl Harris at I 	Electrical, plumbing. i.arp,'r,tr ,  

SEARS, Sanford 372 $173 	• I 	painting 	322 .4011 

Appliances I 	-44&DA5ERVlCFMAN7 You - ,. 
- 	find tin, 	listed 	in Oi.ir 	Rusin''. 

Service Directory 
Alan's Appliances 

Retlgera?n A-C Repair" ' 
Licensed. 32J 0039 

I-U —! 
Lawn Maintenance 

Automotive Service 
__ 	- 	 1111111111111111111111 ~ 	Ccrtitit'tj 	L,iw,i 	A. 	1. ,,ii(l',( ,' 	- 

Western 	Auto 	303 	W 	is? 	SI I 	RI ii [SI IM,', I i's 
Automotive 	Service. 	tune up. 321 871Y 	Mowing 	,'In- 
hrkes, tail pipe, etc 

Beauty Care Lawn Service 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON General 	t, ,bfld',(,jpiiq 	Re'." formerly 	Harriett's 	Beauty 	P1004 I 
519 C. 15t St 	32 	712 

specialists, 	top-,o.1 7. 	till 	mImI 
sod 	laying 	& 	tree 	U nrn,cn. 

ceramic'nle 	I 323 2918 

MEINTZER TILE Mobile Homes 
New or repair, leaky showers our ______________________________ 

specialty 	25 yrs 	Exp 	869 8562 BC's 	Mobile 	home 	wasting 	S 
- 	 111111111111111111111 waxing 	Restores or goal sti iii,' 
essrnaking & 	prolongs 	paint 	Guarantr',': 

sfreakless & 	spotless windows 
From 	120 	to 	$40 	323 .41',) 

Alterations, Dressmaking anytime 
Drapes, Upholstery 

- 137 
- Office Cleaning 

Grooming &Boarding— 
Custom Office Clt',imiimig 	(i.IitlItii'I 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
cUll, new COnSt 	I 	c - 	bend,I a, 

Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 
05 	Quality 	5cr', i(' 	"sno p? ui,' 

clipping, 	flea 	control 	Pet 
Ph 	373 0541 or 668 59*4 

supplies, dog houses, Insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 	i Painting 
outside 	runs 	,,, 	.jrcm'.li 
cages 	372 5152 	 I 

A&B Painting 

Homelmprovements lotS. Ext 	Resi & Comm 
3728187 	99 

I Man, quality operation 
I 

Picture 	Perfect 	Ext 	P,,n$n'1 
8 yrs rxp Patios, Driveways F ret' Est 	I ic 	10 p0 	mIsc 	lo Sr 

etc Wayne Beal, 327 1371 Cit 	339 6066. 668 8335 - 

INSULATION Batting, 	blowing. Plastering RACO Foam, fiberglas & Ccllu 
lose Lowest prices 	Call 323 0839 
or 904 731 6108 collect Interior Exterior Plastering 

__ - - -' --- - 

Licensed & Bonded 
Call 322 2780 

CUSTOMI'-IOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR Railings 

S.G. BALINI & ASSOC. 	3228665 _____ 
PAINTING, CARPENTR'y Custom built ironwork 

CUSTOM CABINETS Window guards, gates etc 
Free Est. 	323 0429 after 5:30 Martin's 323 7811, 339 7693 

Rain or Shine • Sale on Property • Under Tent 
WW MW 

To List Your Business,., 
D1QI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

____ — 	 322 8721 
41—Houses 	 - - 

New 235 Homes, I pct interest to 
qualified buyer $30.000 to 
$38,000 Low dow., payments. 
BUILDER 3222287 

TOWNHOUSE 
For sale lovely 2 OR, It  b all el.. 

w w 	carpet, drapes inc., 
beautiful grounds By appt Only! 
323 9598 

- - 42—M)biIe Homes  

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, front & rear BR's 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Or 	 373 5200 
VA & F HA Financing 

1975 Lamora Mobile Home, i2x65, 
3 Bdr, 2 13. complete with skir  
ting and patio awning. 3226162 
or 831 7166. 

- 43-Lots-Acreage 

S acres near Geneva, electric, 67 
It well, trees Real nice lake 
with plenty of fish 373 4.3759 to 6  
Terms 

Country Club 8 25th St 4 acres w 7  
old blcigs on properly 530.000 

Airport Blvd & Jewell La 10 
acres 545.000 Good terms 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC 

REALTOR 323 1837 
Eve. 372 8182. 37? 3587, 322 7177 

-- 	45-A--stof State 
Property 

Free listing BROCHURE write 
CHEROKEE LAND CO 

Murphy, N C 28906 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home 8. credit" I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 322 0216 

47-19a9e Bought  
&Sokl 

WILL BUY EXISTING Ri & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R Legg, Lic. 
Mlg. Broker. 825 No, 4 0 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte, 

862-1493 

50—Mscellaneous for Sale 

Beauty Salon Chairs-used but 
good cond. $20 each. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 31-92 So. of 
Sanford. 3228121. 

S Pc. BR Set 
In excellent cond., $900 

Call 8911057 

Linoleum Rugs& Paint 
ARMY.NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	372 5191 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you will 
get results. 

3 pc. sectional couch, Med. style, 
cxc cond , kelly grn Call 862 
1329 aft. S. 

Doberman AKC 6 wks ID mos, 
btks. red & blue. Dame COX 
1)50 5300 855 7051 

Perian-wh & Toni fern, red 
taby male $35 515. Siamese $0 
mo old fern $35 855 7051. 

Cocker, male, 1' , yr. Keesnond 
fern 2 yrs, German Shep fern 8 
wks Under $15 or best offer, 855 
1051. 

68—Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
- -4ucrnlure, Refrig., stoves, lo,4s 

Wanted Appliances repairable 
condition. 	Washers, 
refrigerators, etc. Kelloggs 
Auction. 373 7050, 

Wanted Applicances repairable 
cond. Washers, refrigerators, 
etc. Kelloggs Auction 323 7050. 
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: 	This Lovely 3 Bedroom, 2 Beth Home 

with Central Air and Garage... 

0. 

1.11 	 . 
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Call Us... 
THIS SPACE RESERVED 
TO SELL YOUR HOME 

NOTICE - ,DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

Chaper 
30 

Hwy. 51-fl 

South of Sanfotj 

Meetings 
BusIness. 7:30 1st Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat.. 

III 	Early Birds 7:15pm. 

Did you know that your I 
I club or organization can 
I appear In this listing each I 
I week for only $3.50 per I 
1 week? This is an ideal I 
I way to Inform the public I 
@111-your club activIties, 

J 
If your club or organ-
ization wouI like to be 
included in this listing 
call: 

Evening HeiWd 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

3fl.2611 

640 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave, Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 or 321-0702 

Orlando Une 327-1577 

~ 	i 
'I - .  

...kscludlng This Modern Pool In Sanford for 

only 138,900. Mortgage Can Be Assumed. 
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Florida Getting 'Equitable Share' Of Gas Supply 

TM.lMiAsEE - 	State Energy Director Ix Hester has 
announced that the state's gasoline situation for July is 	to similar 

the state in July W78, but said he believes Floridians Can liVE with 
the lower 

pooling ;in(] using mass transit, and operating and maintaining "Over 12 percent of the state's civilian labor force 	orks in jobs 

that of June 	but without the distribution complications caused 
amount if they continue the voluntary conservation 

that have 
our automobiles for maximum miles to the gallon are important directly generated by tourism," Hester said, "and many other 

1w the independent trucker's strike. 
efforts 	 led to reduced consumption in the last two energy-.saving steps that all of us need to take,'' he said. jobs would 	be 	affected 	indirectly 	if the 	num ber of 	visitors 
moritbs. May of this year was the first month since October 1977 

declined.'' 
"Our gasoline allocation level for mis 	is very close to the 

national 	allocation 	level." 	lksler 	'This 

that consumption did not increase. 
hlesler urged F loridians to continue their gasoline conservation 

Hester emphasized the need to maintain adequate gasoline 
supplies for tourism which he said is vital to Florida's economy. State Energy Office estimates indicate the supply situation for said. 	indicates 	that 

Florida is receiving an equitable share of the nationwide supply." 
measures in order to assure a continued and equitable supply lie pointed out that in 1918 more than 32 million tourists had diesel fuel may be very tight this month. Hester said stringent 

The director said that t'stunates indicate July gasoline used in 
throughout the month for residents and tourists alike, visited the state, spending over $12 billion. This sales tax collected conservation measures will be necessary to avoid shortage 

"Observing the 55 MPH speed limit, combining errands, car- from 1978 tourisia amounted to almost $08 million, problems associated with dics"l and other middle distillate fuels. 

300,000 Revenues Risked 
II 

REALTY TRANSFERS 

Industrial Steel to Fred W i lson Sr Donald 	I 	Arlen 	to 	Richard 	A 
& WI Elsie F . W 125 it of f011Ow,nq Carlin & wf Jacgiielyn 0 	Lot 12. W . 

beg 1.31495 ft N & 300 It W of SE 25 	it 	of 	Lot 	I), 	131k 	C., 	Sanlando 
corner of Gov lot 5 Sec 23, 54630) Springs Tr 	16. Sec Pep 	$40,900 , 

Jack I Gorcion & wf Patrca L to u S 	Steel to U S 	Plome Corp 	01k , Walter H 	Pippin A wf Dorothy M 
, 157 & 25 A 3133. 131k A. Lot 7. 	011 6. Lot 	£20, 	Forest 	(lro,jk, 	F iffh 	Soc. Lots I, 2, 3,7, 8,9 	01k 	7. 	lots 	I. 6.7 	I?. 553,5(m) 

Ronald E 	Johnson A wf (,troiia 
(III 	H. 	LOts 	I 	2. 	I?, 	14. 	16 18, 	01k 	9. 

M 	to 	James 	13 	Snodgrasc & 	WI 
Lots 	1, 	12. 	15. 	22. 	13, 	tIll 	tO. 	LKOTS 

Sophie 	E . 	Lot 	41, 	1311 	A, 	Winter 
A 6 20. 	Shadow 	I'iiIl, $450,000 

WOOdS Subdv, Un I. 558.500 
Jon liar 	Dcv 	to 	Harry 	A 

Jeffrey T 	Lawyer A WI Barbara 
Goehrinq. Tr , W I IS ft of Lot 412, All 

L 	to Jeffrey I 	Lawyer A 
Hotel Land A Navigation. %lQC) 

WI Oar (QC 0) 	Pooer 	F) 	fli'.ir 	' , Mirqo 

__ ___ ____ ::!~; 

~ 	  	 	I 	I 	I ~ 	I 

" 	
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I SMH Status Gamble 
to 

ft 

THE GINGERBREAD 

HOUSE 
CHILD CARE AND PRE-SCHOOL 

(Next To "The School of Dance") 

2536 Elm Ave. 	Sanford 

PHONE 322-8547 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 

2 YEAR OLDS AND UP HOURLY -WEEKLY -DAILY 

A Modern State Licensed Facility 
Planned Activities: Arts - Crafts - Music 

Qualified Staff. Large Fenced In Play-Yard 

bard  Lawyer, Lot 8. (UI A. N Or) M Dean, LCit4SP 5301? 	 IUVP( I ISINb 	 ADVERTISING - 	 - 	 _____ ' 	 __ 	1* 	1 	 .A 	k ' 	 . 	 I 

Pill 11.4 

d F 	 '' 	

L ,,7,7 ;~~.\/'~ 

	

I , .; 

C 	 d S 	
.' I 	_1\*0 	ll!!~,_.l r,,,.11Il 	lk~ 	11 I 	 11 ou 	 ee 	ixmu 	I ~i 	"' 7 -1 /,/-, 	___1 	t.1111/ V 	 r"/ 	"I I- P 	 ,., 	 I 	 . . & 

Kanches, Sec, 5100 
Erwin Schmali A wf Sophie C 	tO 

IpSSff 	5 SIt of Lot 45. Gindervilie 	
'i'9 

James W 	Pickren & wf Beverly A 
, 

H?S . $ 100 	 1 	 I 	
' NE 	of Lot 	13. 	Mecca PI,immc'ç I, 

(QC D) 	Dorothy 	A 	Christinsen 	 ' 	
. 	

I 
i 	o L 	Iv C 	Christii,nen, Lot 2& 	 I 

Franklin D 	Collins & wf Linda S 
Fill C, Pearl Lk Pits, First Add, 	 "L,__________ 	

, 

. 

to Purnell Jordan, S 78 73 it of Lot I?. ' I 	 1, 	 ;, , 	 . 	 ' 
Andrew L 	McCaw to Marcia A 01k 	F. 	Paradist' 	Pnt 	F- rst 	Sec. 

531,800 

, 	 ' 	 ___________ 	-. 	
• 	 4 P,iirpPiy, 	Lot 583, Alt 	Land Hotel A 	 r, 

Andrea C 	Drake 	IsgO to Leon 
Nay , Subdv , $505.500 

Dowling & Thomas F Lunstorci, Lot 
Babcock Co to James P Harper & 	 I  

%I 
11, HIP. 3, Lk 	Ridge Park, $6,900 

Kay K , Lot 243, Windward 	Sq. 1. . 

John J 	Zorian & wf Acir print' F 	to 
Si'c 	3. 	$40,500 	 I, 

Grace 	Prop 	to 	Harvey 	Dun 	- 	
' Warren L Adams & 	f Margaret A 

. 

[6911 of Lot ISA W 40 it of Lot IS. 
nington. & Larry P 	league, Un 31? 	 ' 	- 	 ' 

131k C, 	English Es?, Un 1. $75.000 
fl, All Pits 	$22,900 % 	 " 	

.  

. 

Dennis D Dysert & WI Roberta 0 
Grace 	Prop 	to 	Jeannice 	0 	 1.L 

Pishell 	to 	George 	P 	PiShell 	& 
Roberta S . Lot 9 & W I? 5 I of Lot tO 

Ija,nmq'r, Un 229 Alt 	His, $31.900 	
'5 	 . ., 	 - 

	

Grace Prop to Edward W 	Mc 	
ti Donough 	i j, 	 Alt 11i 	ill 

I 	 . 	- 	I 	I 	11 	~ 	 I 	1. 
4', .. 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	Clayton's ruling would mean Seminole County is in their sooner," said board member 

	

from the five percent lid and the chairman Thomas Blayney the improvements can be 	 ___________ 
Seminole Memorial Hospital county commissioners could set said. 	 made, the greater the chances 

11 

 Board members Tuesday voted a tax rate for county residents 	But Blayney said that if the arc for long-term financial 

Herald Staff Writer 	the hospital would be exempt corner," 	hospital 	board Allan Keen. lie said the sooner 	 -. j 	 ____________ 

1J. \s 

to take a gamble that, if suc- 	all the way up to 65 cents per hospital does not receive funds 	stability of the hospital. 

V .' 

cessful, could hasten the $1,000 assessed valuation, 	close to what are now being 	Hospital board members are planned multi-million dollar 	The 65-cent limit was required to pay for indigent seeking the change of status in -. 

renovation of the 25-year-old 	established by the Legislature care costs, the board would order to allow them to sell tax- facility, 	 by special act in 1952 when SMII have no choice but to cut costs exempt bonds. Sale of those If unsuccessful, the move 	was organized. The present and raise rates. lie said some of bonds is riot permitted for could cost the hospital $300,000 	rate to taxpayers is 24 cents per the cost cuts could involve staff county-owned facilities. The 	 Herald Sketch By Ron Beck in revenue next year. 	 $1,000 for hospital services. 	layoffs. 	 bond sale would be used to 
,' 	 Is this aiiv ss:iv Iii cliiti ,,IIi'.'II,'t'., ill I iiti,iuii&uII The vote taken involved a 	That rate venerates the $387.893 	-. .. 	 . 	 , . 	 -. 

H the county conumssiuners finance a renovation and 

	

" 	 , 	 I 1 1 I 	 I 	 IN 	 ___________ ____________ _____ 	
decion of whether to pursue a in tax receipts no given 

b the approve 

	

, 	

rd's 	rehabilitation program i

Consfir , Lots A & 99 %ion 	 f, I 	 ~ 	 waiting a year in order to wi- 	million to $16 million. 

- 

Oakwood Hts. CO. $20.000 	 (,racp Prop to James F Poserina. 	 " 	 " 	 ' 	 p 	 . 	
change in status from county- 	count ' to the hospital Under 	ippro%e at hospital 	a 	ia ii a i n p ,r 

It 

 

	

Phillips & wt Lucille V . 	Gra( P Prop to L inda J E van%, Un 	 . 	.11111 	 request and grant tile change of 	cluding the possible co  Lot 16, J A 61stline's Add to I.W. 	 . 	  	
I I ~ 	

owned hospital to a private not- 	the proposed budget sent by the 
$64,000 	

641, All His, $34,900  	 . 	 I 	 f 	I " 	 & PAINT 	 status, tile hospital would stand 	struction of a satellite unit n 14  00 1_4  I 	I  

	

Ronald L Simpkins & wf Pam.l'i 0rMl& 
wf E lisabeth D , Lot 16, 	 1 	 -io. - 	 PAINT 
 to Charles 	

SUPPLIES 	defer that action for another commissioners 	for COO 
coming year because of the tax to board plans Estunutesof the 

for-profit facility or whether to hospital board to the county to lose revenue during the the Lake Nlary area. accordi 
g 	ongwood Has Unusual 

16, [ilk M, Lk Wayrnain HIS, S100 

A to Ronald L Simpkins & wf 1311 13. 
Camelot Uri 3, 	 . 	 , .. 	 year in order to realize 	sideration,a tax rate of about 43 lid. But the board members 

	rehabilitation and renovation 

n L 
Pamela A , Lot 15, A W half of Lot 	F W F letter A wi Helen 13 to 

International Land Planning il to 
Leann E Good%on & hb Daniel w , 	 CPO 	 I 	I , 	I 	

, A COMPLETE LINE 	
otentla1lygreatertax receipts. 	cents per $1,000 assessed indicated they feel the risk in 	project have ranged fm $12 

Deccatexine 	 Lot H. [ilk 6, Surnmerset N Sec 4, 	I-_ 	 I 	 I 	 __~, 	0 	. 	 " 	I 	Beniarnin Moore Points 	 The five-member panel voted 	valuation is being sought. That 

 
garet M 

 
.k, 	 I 	11 ~1 4 - 	Pen Paints 	 unanimously to stick with rate would generate the dertake renovations could be County commissioners are 

	Ideas 	To Sto 	S 	eeders - 	 -&~ 	 original plans seeking the 	requested $709,WO. R:t J rfs : 	
Eastbrook Subdv, No. 7, S42,000 	

~Assurance Soc U S Lot 6 OIl C 	
' 	 !'.-.--AfJ I 	GLASS & PAINT 	change of status 	 Under either option, Bentleylmuch more expensive in tile 

	 ' 
ong runt.

scheduled to meet with hospital 	 P 	P 

	

Cahill Contr to Maur ic H Austin & 	 . 	 6 	 49' 	 _. 	 Seg"k COMPANY, INC. 	 "The message I'll take to the 	pointed out, the decision of how 
 

representatives this week and 
,, 	 - 	

county commissioners next 	much tax money to give the 	"We're willing to take a next week to discuss budget 
Martha S , Lot 56, Wekiva Hills, Sec 

beg 17 2 it W A IM it S of NE corner 	 _________ 	210 MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	32? 4822 	
week is that we're finiy 	hospital rests with the county chanc on less revenues this matters and review the request 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 is' iwc of the sp&'t'tl bumps, thii' cI)IiuiiAsSiofl Monday 

	

M to 
	
. 	

0""111,31111311imabMalk, 	 4, I 11'1111~1111111111111 	behind the change to not-for- 	conunissioners. 	 year in order to get our im 	for a conversion to a not  

	

Marvel J French to Frank E 	 ,

IN 

	 . 	 . . 

	health ' 	' 	 rovement plans underway 	profit status. 	 Desperate tunes call for extreme measures, it*s been 	Illi1it rejected tilt- Idelk. 
. 	 . 	 ' 	' . ... ',' 	

.   

Michael Builders of Scm. Lots I 4. 	
Paradiso, W'4 of NWi1 of NW' i of 	 . 	 . 	

profit status even 	it means 	The future o 	ea 	care i 	i 	
said, and l)evomLshire residents apparently are gt'ttiiig 	 II not speed blimps. ssli,it s tht amistr City officials 

~ 	 less revenue," said hospital 	 . 	.  
desperate abotit speeders through their subdivision, 	 Cillllv 111) %~ith some rather bizarre suggestions. 'lliese 

Marie H Lots 17 A 48 13)1 1 The

Sec 29, $24,900 

 
P Meek Jr 	to F rank i 	

administrator Charles Bentley 	 Edward ird Sthuikmwi of 545 Devonshire Boulevard,  ard 	 Illi IlIlli ii IpItit ill tiit 	151 ilit ut 115513 iiiossir equipped 
Forest, S9,600 I aradiso, Wi a of NW of NW4 of 

Wmaccor%o & wf Irene, W 400 it of F 	 . 	 'a~, 	 ,v ~ 	 appeared before the Longwood City Commission last 	 - 1,,un operated h~ officer in order to catch 

	

Williann A Einheit Tr & Carol C, 	
;:" - T 
	 Bentley said a recent ruling 	 I 	 I 	 . 	 %~ith tadai 

I 	'X ~.-Oqaj 	 week lit his Seminole County Sheriff's deput) uniforin 

	

2nd 'Add to 	 by Seminole County Attorney 	 t, 	11 	 rA 	 ,,lx-cdvr.,, b% surprisv, closing tilt, street between tile two E,nehit 
Engineer 

wf 	to 
Lot 

SV U NC P At I 	HIack Ii nirno(k $14,900 	
' 	 Nikki Clayton, stating that the

IN 	
, 	

ShuLiiah) coiiiplaint tI that sitl. rs ss ft ignoring tht 	 if (i'SillI' 	itt 

explaining lie was there its if private citizen. 	 subdIvIsloo's-lild Installing.1 toill"ate sunflar to a railroad 
Es, $ I? 9)0 

	Carolyn 	
John I Lowry & WI Corinne 13 to 	 ti, r s 	 hospital in Sanford as now 

Burley G Adkins & wf Helen L to 	
253 44 It of t4V,", of SW14 of SL14 of 	 1, 	 . 	

operated is similar to a special 	 , t 	.. 	I
• 	 If 	

nwiicrous stop Sl'flS that hi,iti been put up to sinis (1(15511 	 i liiIli)isi4uif r It 	I 	n ,p i g r ma up with tht 
Se( 16, $31,700 	 Z!, . . 	 , I 	, 	 I 	 any of whom were froin neighimring 	 -, .;ivri ,;;wng "Speeders Will 

	

Jimmy 0 Willis & WI Norma I , Lot 	 district for taxing purposes, 	 J1, . ". ... 	 ... I 	
, 	 . 	 drivers, III, 	 most railicalsolution put tili. 	. . 

	

I??. Winter Spnngs. Un 3.596.000 	
13ThcocP Cu to Joe Main, 	

('
PdUlelf L Willis to Alan D 	Windward Sq, Sec Three, $39,600 	 arisen clerk Sharon McKiiIII4'' displays IlK gold jeweln' 

	

ISondania & wf Deborah, Lot 1, till 	Dade Fed to Paul M Jackson A WI 
H, Seminole Sites, 539,OO. 	 Delma L., Un F.4 Sandiewooci 	I 

	

It foEquIf,jbleLf A Society of 	Snhal Pot Prop to Robert t Cooper Longwood      Pi az a 

	

US,, Lot 27 & E 38 it of tO? 29. 1311 0. 	P. wf Ilene, I of I. (lIlt 3, Sabat Pot 	- Or'jid Hills Park, $47,500 	 •n,er1,It'd Plat, $72,000 

	

Piche Homes to John P F riend 	Raymond T. Gaines & WI Diane L 

Hills, Sec 7, $80,600 	 Eleanor V , Lot 6. Rik S. Lk Ridge (QCDJ Frank Svarcar Jr 	Park, $42.500 	 D iscove   r Carben 

	

Barbara to George Habura5 Sr . & 	George Fulea & WI Anne to Ed WI Anna, beg at pnl 930 88 it N of SW ward M (igan P. WI Maxine C .Lot 4, 

	

corner of SE , of SW 1 a of SOC 28. 	(Ilk A. River Ron Sec 1, $53.900 $100. 	
Winter Springs Dcv to Ricara (QCD) 

Carol 0. Surles & ttb Corp, Lot 76, IUSCaWiIIa Un 1, Ronald L to Ronald I Surle & wf $50233 

	

Carol 0 . Lot 1, 011 0, Meadows, Un 	Picara Corp to Steve Persmplerci For Gold Jewe r 
Winter Springs Dcv to Country SY0.200 	 y 

&wtMyrna E , same as above, 

	

Homes Lot 192, Winter Springs Un 3 , 	Bet Aire Homes to John N. 	Beauty and siiiiplicity mark those most important oc- qualified to work on all kinds of 
Dennis G Jakubowski & WI Uri One, $39,800 

Morgan 	 51. Del Aire Hills 
the quality collection of Speidel 	casinos. 	 watches including electric and 

	

Cynthia L. to SE Uks Jr Co Jr., Lot 	(QCD) Johnny P Hall Jr., to Ruth jewelry III 14k gold to be found 	 automatic models with all work 6, fllk1,Ryptatof Lot 1,01k 6 & Lot Oraz Smith. Lot 220. Midway. $ioo. at Carben Jewelers located 	A variety of other jewelry guaranteed. Batteries will be P1 Chin 
Odin Amer Homes to Regional 

ChQSh Matchett (married) ILmgwood Plaza on Highway items such as birthstone pins, installed ui watches without Constr,. Lots 5, 6 A 9, 011 6, Sterling Wang A WI Keui Hsiang Wang to 1792 north of State Road 	in 	rings, necklaces, crosses, charge. Park Un 3. $25,500. 	
George Y Tseng & Chao Hwa Liu, Longwood. 	 lockets and identification (QCD) W. S A S to LOUIS ' 	Lot 2, fltk A. Oak Ridge Park, 	 bracelets are also in stock 	Ben also repairs jewei 

	

Stubbs A WI Katherine, Lot 13, (Ilk 	
watches, clocks and antique 

	

$100,
A, Lk Brantley Isels, Sec Add Sec , 	 Fred I Angle & wi Rebecca to 	For that special woman in 	You can design your own time pieces. lie has a proven Fred T. Angle, Lot 10, 

Assoc. Bldg Contr. AS, to William Harney Acrettes,$i0O. OIl A, Lk your 	life 	Carben , has class ring at Carben in white or 	reputation in this area having 

	

H Medema Jr & wf Diane R , Lot 	Mattie M. L. Perry to William fashionable gifts that will be yellow gold from a selection of opened his first jewelry IS?, Barclay Woods, Sec Add, Perry, beg 13161 
it N & 621.8 it W of cherished and worn with pride, designs for all area high 	business in lngwood in 1967. 

Howell Cove Constr 
$61,700. 	

SE corner Of SW'4 S 107.8 ft W 60.85  to Michael
Rik 

S401000. 

 A 	It  107.4 It C 60.85 11,0 beg. Sec 33, 
Ask to see Speidel's gold pen. 

Schools.
He is a graduate of the Joseph 

H. Howell Cove Sec Section, $55,500 	
Clara T Lord to Paul A. Lord, Lot dants including the lovely 	Qirben specializes in quality 	l3ulova School of Watchmaking. Fl Land Coto Fl. Res Comm 

I 
Lot 

I Highlands Sec 2 7r D rep, $17,400 	
18. S 75 it of Lot S. Lordlanci Subdv, sparkling diamond pendant and watches and dependable watch 	lie also does engraving, ring 

Howell Cove Constr to Salvatore 
1100 

ennrth H FleminO P. -WI -Evelyn 
go 	chains with matching repair. 	 ...rt'pdir and diamond setting....... 

;s 	
Oil P. & Patricia A. Fleming (sgi) to bracelets, anklets and earrings 	

For fine gifts for all occasions 
Greenwood Iks to Fl Res Comm. 

Robert 
 

W 
	Woodlands Sec 
	 available. 	

Watches for men and women and dependable watch repair Lout, DII C Greenwood Lks, 18.600 	
000 ' 
	N. 

' 	 are available in the latest styles come to Carben Jewelers. Baltic 
Raymond 

Ann H. Strickland Dobbs & h
wt 	Kenneth 

b 	 Carben also carries the from an inexpensive and Americard and Master Charge 
Helen M., Lot 19 & C W 5ff of Lot 20. Joseph 

striking Speidel lathes fashion 
dependable Timex to the most are welcome. The stui'e is open DII B, English Est, Un I. 158.500 	Lot 97, Northwood, $49,900 	 Fiesta 	watch 	bracelet, modern Seiko and Speidel 	tonday through Saturday from Alfred Meuler & WI Gloria to John 	Walter P. Barnes & WI Helen F. to glamorous enough for any quartz digital watches. 	9 a in to 6 01 Call 831-'285 

	

P. Boyles 8 wt Sue P., Lot 25, 1311 A. Helen M. RohIlk A Helen G. Rohlik, occasion, and a large selection 	 ' 	p Lk 	Brantley Isle, Second Add, Lot 4 DII A Lk Orienta Hills U I S69,000. 	 $49 900 

	

Uri 	of other watch bands for men 	i- sai.ifln th.... .. 

'k!1II 

~ 
~ 

* 	
91101111XIM 	i 

	

This Is The house 	'i.: ' 
' 

	

That Jack Built.-- 	.. 	
' ' 

Poor Jack! 	-' 	. . 

IS years ago, he bought the best fire in 	
, 

	

1J 	
. 

 
'. 

surance available ... over the years his 
property increased in value and when lire 	- 

struck he found out his insurance was 
inadequate. 
DON'T YOU BE A POOR JACK? 

SEE US TODAY FOR A FREE EVALUATION 
OF YOUR INSURANCE. 	 - 

BLAIR AGENCY 

323•7710 PHONE 323-3866 
2S10 AOAKAVE 	 . 	 - 	 . 

, 5ANFnRn 	__ 

Sunrise 	Errectors to 	John 	T. ....,_ .. - 	. - - 	nn,,l 	 - 	 P1 
 Lynda Beninati 	& WI 	Carmela, 	Lot 	75,HOY Lt. 	 (tOfl 	Wi Lfl0ô C. to 	"u'"v'i. 	 Timex 	watches 	and 	talking 

Sunrise Un One, $54,900 	 Wilfred 	C. 	Hoenicke 	Sr., 	& 
Winter Springs Dcv Corp to 	. G. 	Gloria, Lot 1, 811 E. N On Ranches, 	 alarm clocks featuring Disney 

Adkins 	Constr, 	Lot 	$55, 	Winter 	Sec 2, 5,5,000. 	 Carben 	also 	has 	diamond 	and Sesame Street characters. 
Springs Un 3, 123,500. 	 Bernard F. Brlslenn & WI lsabell 	friendship 	and 	engagement 

Frank A. Holden Jr., 8. WI Virginia 	G. to William P. Leevre & WI Judith 
S. 	to 	Edward 	A. 	Weber 	& 	w' 	H., Lot 10, DII B, Carriage Hill Un 4 	rings and 	engagement 	and 	Carben specializes in Timex 
Delphlne M., Lot 13, DII 	Sterling 	5.52,100. 	 wedding sets to choose from for 	watch 	repair, 	but 	is 	also 
Park 	Uri 7 tkA rim Lewis M. Glass 8. WI Charlotte I. 

 - 	 - 

John C. Glenn & wf Helen T. to 
to 	Marc 	S. 	Jennings 	& 	WI 	0. 
Darlene, Lot IS, Cypress Landing at Kenneth A. Cranston 8. WI Henrietta Sabal Pnt. $91,900. B., Lot 31, 611 Q Woodlands, Sec 4, 

$69,900. 
Joan W. Boorstein to Richard M. 

Kenneth W. Whlcker & wI Irene to 
RaihI 8. WI Doris 1., Lot 9, DII 1, 

Donald G. Mathias 8. WI Faye, Lot 
Shadow Hill, $51,300 

19, Howell Est, Subdv Rep., $36,300. 
G. Wayne Culver 8. WI Sherrie Z. 

Myree H. Lynn to Rudolf A Van 
to Leonard A. 	Dilano Jr., & WI 

Degrafl 8 WI Hedwich F 	Lot 21 less 
Patricia 	D., Lot 	II?, Spring Oaks 

NE corner of Lot 21, etc., $62,000. 
Subdv, $53,000. 

Babcock 	Co 	to 	Arlington 	S. 
Fl Homecrafters to Lonell Beers 

Brc'cke$t, Lot 	226, 	Windward 	Sq., 
& wt Martha, Lot 26, E'/7 of Lot 77, 

Sec 3, $43,200. DII M. Longwood Prk, $35,900. 

Floyd L. 	Winlree 10 Daniel 	L. 
Agreement for Deed, 	Frnz 	W. 

Tebbe& wf Cynthia M., S5z of Lot 16 [letter & wf Helen B. to Lawrence 

I. Lot $7, BlI 29, Sanlando, Suburb 
E. Mingo 8, WI Norma 1., SW 7511 of 

Beaut., $16,900. Lot 3, DII E, Prarie Lak $100. 

John H. P. Cressman 8. WI Peggy Sunrise Errectors, to Kenneth W. 

H. to Kenneth W. Whlciser 8. WI 
Parker 	8. 	WI 	Betty 	E., 	Lol. 	55, 

Irene Whicker, Lot 47 Howell Est 
Sunrise Un I, $58,900. 

Subdv Rep., 158.333. 
Irvin J. McSwaln, Tr to Paul W. 

Pacesetter alders to Warren W. 
Mac Dei-motl & WI EIl*befh M., Lot 

Twelves Jr. & wf Linda L., Lot 126, 
6-10 Lk Harney, Sec it, 	$11,900. 

Myrtle Lk Hills, 140,000. Carlos R. Foster 1. WI Carol A. to 

Joseph M. Minich (1911 Delores M. 
Irvin E. Lewis &Wf Josephine W 177 

Blancett 	(married) 	to 	Robert 	D. ft of E 50712511 of DII A, Tr 5501 Rep 

Labouef 8 WI 	Debra 	A., 	Lot 
of Tracts 47, 50, 51, 51, 55 8 $6. cxc 

Trallwood Est Sec 1, $36,000. 
Lots 	I-I 	& 	2121, 	DII 	H, 	Tr 	56, 

David M. Drawdy I wf Julia to 
Sanlando Springs, $69,900. 

John G. Vega 6. WI (arol I 	from SE Stephen Ralph 8 	I Elhel to iseith 
corner of SW 	of NW¼ of Sec 30,20 B. Herrick 1. WI Mary E., Lot I, DII 
30 etc., $171,000. 13, 	Weathersfleld, 	First 	Acid, 
Bobby L. Landrum 8. WI June L. to $37,500. 

Nick G. Nlcolau I *1 Helen, Lot 2, Hubert R. Earley etc d-b-a Bar. 
DII 	C, 	Sweetwater 	Oaks 	Sec 	2, clay Wood, to Ar-Dc Homes, Lot 22, 
$111,900. Barclay Vlv000s, Third Acid, $77,500. 

,vI.',.ajiLl,Iu, 	iUUtI1VII(fli 	dPtIIit, 	ii 	:.uuui LUIII 	through 	 ft(' 'iitIL means the board has two 	 '- 	 " 	 fl,'t 	 .' 	

, 

	

Devonshire. 	 Nola- wt'ri' :ii -tcil 111011 choices in budgeting-strategy. 	 -. 
The first option, he explained, 	 . 	 ' 	 . 

	

lie asked the city to install ' 'speed humps'' Oil the sti cet 	 lo 'pile 'II the lint 	''it iii 1it- iiis ..;iiti I hc recognized 
to force drivers to slow down. 	 the situatloii Was botittt to ssoi Sea, especially when ttii would be to continue with the 	 . "i 

	

On the advice of City Attorney Ned JLsn Jr., who suid 	 new ttoc tte ehoo1 upcn. ,' 

present plans to change the 	 'v. 	 - 

hospital status to private, non- 	 "- . . 	 ii--,!,.4**.Zl%lv7wcxdl.v..V.&-Wa-*---Vtf.,t--,:-.!~.... - 	. 	 - 	 '-' 	" 	- 	........, 
	 . - 	' 	 - 	- 

profit. Under that option, he 	 'thZ' 	 .t 

poration 	formed 	would 	 ' 	
. 
,,l 	,' 	 ,,,,,

11 

said, the new hospital car- 	 . '4

11 

 . " ' 	

Carter Decision Due Soon negotiate a contract with the 	 . ., • .;." 	
' 

j 	 '' 	 1 
county for payment of care to 	 ' . 

	1.•' - ;'; . .. , ,... 

'., (' 	i 	- 141 	

r. indigents. However, he said, If 	 : , 	 . , 	
'4, -1 	I c" 

'1 .f' 
the conversion from a county- 	 . 	 . .' 	 ' . 	 - 	, ..1, 	, 	 . 

 .16 
	, 

private facility is ac- 	 • 	 ,'-L1 

	

, 	,,, 
	Ii 	. 	- 

owned facility to a non-profit, 	 -,-. 	 .. , 	 . 	 .". 	

.•.. 
.,i 

' 
	

On  C 	Res 'iegnations 
to the hospital to pay for in- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

" 	
'e$, -
It-, I 
	:. 	s". 
	'A. p' 

complished, the tax funds given 	 - -.,• 
. 	

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- President carter, who threw a 	review tilt- offers if resignation carefully and expeditiously in the 
dlgentcarewouldbecomeahlne 	 . 	 . 	 'i".' ' ; f(i' '.' I.' 

item of the county's general 	 . 	

' . -.,''.": " 	

' 	

.. 

	

thunderbolt at his entire Cabinet and top White house staff by 	next few days.'' government budget. As such, 	
- 	 ' 	

'..', 	

asking for their resignations in preparation for a wholesale shake- 	Officials said Carter feels that since he spent time reflecting on 
up, is expected to move swiftly in deciding who goes. 	 his job, he thought other government officials should go through 

the amount would be limited, 	 , , 	 , 	

1 	
:' 	

.1 	 Not all - perhaps not a majority - - of the administration's toll 	tue s:umii' type of n'nt'wil process. I ' 	 : 	 '':: 
since the Florida Legislature 	

avmw
, 

	

people will lose their jobs, but the president was reported ready to 	'liii.' mu','.' apparently was uiieamit to give Carter a free hand in 
this year passed a bill 	- 	 , 	 . 	 ' . 	

I R 	pick up the resignations of several advisers "within a few days." 	rearranging his troubled administration, and to give him a fresh municipalities from hiking 	 ... . - 
prohibiting counties and 	 " , 

.: 	 l.a the course of the dramatic events of Tuesday, the president 	start as he t'iiibark.s oil a re-election campaign. taxes more than five percent 

referred to his top aide Hamilton Jordan as his ''chief of staff'' 	Although it is not certain who might be cut, it is known that over last year. 
_* 	

1, 

______________ 	 _______________ 	I J 	 h':;ic',- Scurctarv Jamu.s St'hlesing,r already had planned to According to Bentley, county 	 _________ 	_________ 

'Not everyone 	 it'as't' before iii'xt year's primaries begin, or sooner, and at least officials have indicated that if 
hospital funds were included in 	 two other Cabinet officers have clashed with influential White 
the general budget covered by was left in limbo' 	 hioicsi.' idisc'rs 	Tm casury Secretary Michael Blumenthal and 
the five percent lid, SMH could I lt'alth, l':thut'ithiii alIti Welfare Secretary Joseph Qihifano. 
expect to rcr"ive no more than 	 ______ 
$408,000ln tax receipts from the ll1jgL' 	 . 	 - 

	

" - - 	a position Jordan has filled in fact but miut in title until tios. 
And authoritative sources said Carter's "national security county. The hospital board had 

team" - Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, Defense Secretary 

next year for indigent care 
asked for more than $709,000 	 Herald Photo by Tom N.ts.I 

Harold Brown and National Security Affairs adviser Zbigniew Polk 	Seeks 
costs, 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital Administrator Charles Bentley points out cracks in Brzezinski - will "remain intact." 

The second option, Bentley 	the wall of the facility to staff member Kay Bartholomew. The cracks will be 	Carter's extraordinary solicitation of mass resignation offers 
said, would be to remain a 	repaired and paintedas part of a $137,000 facelifting program recently started at 	from his Cabinet and closest aides is unprecedented. 
county-owned facility. As such, 	the hospital. 	 It followed his two-day public speaking blitz after his ( imiip 

	 ore 	F 	r 	s David "domestic summit," when the president re-evaluated his 
presidency after a stark drop in his popularity polls. 

	

According to administration aides, the dramatic sequence of 	Sheriff's deputies Would have to cut down on the number of calls Doctors Threaten Pullout events began Tuesday morning after Carter's triwnphant ap 	they respond to in SeminoleCounty if additional law enforcement 

	

pearances in Kansas City, Mo., and Detroit, where he outlined his 	officers are not added to the staff, Sheriff John Polk said today. 
energy proposals to enthusiastic audiences. 	 Polk's continents came as hearings began on his department's 

	

He met with his senior staffers, most of whom already had 	budget request for the coming year. Polk has included in his 
gotten the word that the shakeup was imminent, 	 request to the county commission the taring of 12 additional 

	

Then he held a two-hour meeting with his Cabinet, telling 	deputies, two baliIfs and a computer programmer. 

members in a "frank and candid manner" that he had re- pg If 	U 	radi'eng Isn't Q uic k 	
evaluated his own position and was "taking a hard look at the 	

But county administrator Roger Neiswender said he will 
rcc'ununend thii' commission deny Polk's request for additional 
persomimiel. Cabinet with changes in mind." 	

With the additional staff, Polk's request amounts to $4,351,247, 

	

Four doctors on the staff of profit facility in order to permit some positive action taken In hospital's future, administrator 	One official said Carter suggested the Cabinet officials "should 	an 18 percent increase over the current operating budget of 

Seminole Memorial Hospital In the sale of tax-exempt bonds to this direction by the end of the Charles Bentley said that the start re-evaluating themselves." 	 $3,684,457. Neiswender has rectimiuiieiided the county trim the 

Sanford have warned county finance the improvements. 	year, we will probably move hospital is suffering financially 	He accepted the offer of one official to "make it easier" by all 	sheriff's request to a figure of $4,090,247. 

commissioners that they will 	The letter reads: "If the four our staff privileges to West due to the heavy volume of members offering their resignations, and agreed to Vance's 	The $0,443 difference would be the expense of the additional 

admit their patients to West of us are going to continue to Volusla Hospital." 	 Indigents receiving hospital suggestion that oral resignations were enough and there was no 	personnel and support equipment for them, Polk said. 

Volusla Hospital in Deland use Seminole Hospital, we think 	 care. In a report to the county need to put them in writing. 	 "Our deputies are responding by car to about 50,000 calls per 

instead of SMH unless facilities it is vital for the hospital to find 	The loss of a major portion of commissioners, hospital of- 	The members then offered their resignations - some feeling 	
t.'ur. But the population in the county is increasing and so is the 

there are upgradL,J soon. 	the financial means to upgrade Volusia County patients using ficials said they received about theirs w~~ald be accepted, others with the feeling or with a private 	
crime rate. Without more manpower, we'll probably have to cut 

The physicians are Harvey 

	

its facilities to make it more SMH could be a financial blow $340,000 this year for indigent message that they would be retained, 	
down 

lie said calls such as reports of stolen cars or troublesome dogs attractive to our patients." 	to the hospital. During hearings care from the county but the 	"Not everyone was left in limbo," one official said. 	
may have to be hiand.led over the phone without dispatching a 

Jerry M. Robinson and 	 hospit 

W. Schefsky, Clyde K. Meade, 	
It continues: "If we do not see this spring concerning the actual costs borne by the 	Most of the Cabinet members slipped out of the White house 

al amounted to more thanthrough a side door. Others saw reporters but declined to corn- 	
deputy to the scene inutlediatel)'. lie also said that the use of 

Frederick J. Weigand. All four 	 $600,000. 	 meat. 	 deputies to help monitor the crossing of school children at busy 
intersections might have to be curtailed if additions to his 36- maintain Deltona practices. 	

All the Voluala County 	At 3 p.m. EDT, Jordan put in a conference call to all Cabinet 	deputy staff are not approved. The doctors sent a letter u 
dated July 12 to commissioner 	 patients are paying-patients or members and read the statement that press secretary Judy 	Neiswender, however, said that large expenditures for the new  
Bob Stunn urging favorable 	 have their fees paid through Powell read later to the press: 	 jail and work on building 310 at the airport have put a strain on the 

	

consideration of a plan to Around The Clock .......4A Horoscope ................. tB 	Medicaid, a hospital spokes- 	"The president had a serious lengthy discussio with his 	sheriff's department budget. lie said he did not believe the overall 

	

finance renovation and tm- Bridge ...................2B Hospital ...................2A 	man said. According to hospital Cabinet and senior White House staff today about the priorities of 	safety of the county residents would be jeopardized if the ad- 

	

Irovements at SMH. The plan Coniici ....................2B OURSELVES ..............J.B 	figures, about 20 percent of the his administration. He reviewed with them the progress of past 	ditional deputies are not hired. 

	

calls for a conversion of the Crossword .................2B Sports .................10, hA 	hospital's patients now come years and problems that remain. 	 'The sheriff's department is the highest priority in the minds of 
ho*ta3 from a county-owned Ed11u1 	..................4' Tv1s1.ji* ................ 12A 	from Volusia County. - 	"All members of the senior staff and Cabinet have offered their 	the citizens. We're going to fund it to the highest level with the 

	

institution to a private, not-for- Dear Abby .................lB Weather ...................3A 	GEOFFREY POUNDS. 	resignations during this period of evaluation. The president will 	revenues available," he said--GEOFFREY POUNDS 

CARPET • DRAPERIES 
LOUVER DRAPES 

MINI BLINDS • WOVEN WOODS 
BEDSPREADS • WALLCOVERING 

PROFESSIONAL DECORATING 
SERVICE IN YOUR HOME 

P40 CHARGE. NO OBLIGATION 

CALL 322.3315 or 322.7642 

PHILIPS 

WcomOng Den I " ., ' ' ... op- li"" 
IN BUSINESS SINCE I 

Wilily P(t its 
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